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ABSTRACT
Meta-Analysis of Home Visiting Research with
Low-Income Families: Client, Intervention,
and Outcome Characteristics
by
Christopher H. Morris, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1995
Major Professor: Dr. Richard N. Roberts
Department: Psychology
Leaders in the field of home visiting and family support research have indicated
that the inclusion of home visitino in comprehensive services for low-income families
with young children can play a key role in improving a wide variety of outcomes for atrisk children and their families. These recommendations have been based in part on
selected empirical findings from the home visiting literature. However, synthesis of
empirical findings has proven difficult, due to the heterogeneity of this population and
the diverse applications of home visiting as a service delivery strategy.
The present meta-analysis examined a representative sample of the peerreviewed literature to provide a comprehensive, quantified description of the features
and findings of this literature. The four research questions addressed by the metaanalysis provide a framework for this description. The first research question concerned
a description of research designs and methodological features found in the literature.
The second and third research q:.iestions concerned, respectively, descriptions of the
samples and interventions employed in primary studies. The final research question
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concerned the examination of those domains in which primary studies measured
outcomes, and the quantification of outcomes in terms of standardized mean difference
effect sizes.
Summarization of primary studies' methodological features illustrated specific
issues that may be addressed in the design of future home visiting research, and laid a
basis for the examination of meta-analysis findings. The composition of primary studies'
samples reflected the heterogeneity expected from a population defined by a parameter
as broad as "low-income," yet included lacunae that may represent subgroups among
the poor that are not being studied. Data providing an assessment of several types of
intervention features have implications for questions of treatment efficacy, and for future
home visiting research. Mean effect sizes in several domains were found to have a
magnitude of practical significance for child and family outcomes. Findings of this
project provide a structure for continued meta-analysis of this body of literature, and
highlight potential areas for further primary research. Meta-analysis data lend support
to previous recommendations, as well as point out gaps in our knowledge.
(158 pages)
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INTRODUCTION

The negative effects on children 's development of growing up under
disadvantaged conditions have been well documented (e.g., Schorr, 1988). Generally
speaking , it can be said that when children grow up under such conditions,
environmental factors exist that increase the risk or probability of some type of poor
developmental outcome. The ability of early intervention to ameliorate the effects of the
problems faced by environmentally at-risk children and their families has attracted a
great deal of study . The common denominator among these studies appears to be
conditions of poverty or low socioeconomic status (low SES). The diversity in cause ,
manifestation , and outcome of risk factors across this heterogenous population
presents highly complex conditions for intervention (Weiss & Halpern , 1991 ), and
reviews have varied with respect to identification of variables associated with lasting
effects of practical significance (White , 1985).
Reports from the U.S. General Accounting Office (1990) , the National
Commission to Prevent Infant Mortality (1992) , the U.S . Maternal and Child Health
Bureau (Roberts , 1988), and the National Center for Children in Poverty (Bell & Simkin ,
1993) have highlighted the delivery of services in the home , or home visiting, as one
intervention strategy that is particularly effective with this population . Home visiting
lends itself to a family-centered approach to services, provides a window into the unique
situations of families (Powell , 1990), and is currently employed across a wide range of
programs focused on at-risk populations (Larner , Halpern, & Harkavy, 1992; Roberts &
Wasik, 1990; Wasik & Roberts, 1989). A number of large and small research and
demonstration projects utilizing home visiting are currently under way, and a growing
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body of literature exists to support the efficacy of this type of intervention (Gamby,
Larsen , Lewit , & Behrman, 1993).
As with any intervention strategy , a crucial question is: Which client variables
and which treatment variables are associated with which kinds of successful outcomes?
Attempts to answer such a question have traditionally come in the form of a discursive
review paper . However , the complex nature of poverty and social/environmental risk
makes this single broad question difficult to answer . The fact that home visiting is a
broadly applicable method of service delivery also complicates assessment of the
efficacy of this strategy . An examination of the magnitude of effects found in home
visit ing studies, in conjunction with a systematic descr iption of sample characteristics ,
treatment variables , and types of outcome measures , could begin to clarify the picture .
Relying on the process of meta-analysis (Glass , 1976), the current project provides
such an assessment , in an effort to generate hypotheses for further exploring the
various parts of the broad question of intervention efficacy .
Questions to be addressed through the process of meta-analysis are
1. What type of research designs and measurement strategies have been
employed in this body of research , and to what extent do studies suffer from threats to
internal validity?
2. What characteristics describe the population of low-SES children and families
participating in home visiting research?
3. What are the characteristic features of interventions found in the literature?
4. Among those studies that employed some type of comparison between
groups , what effects have been obtained?
These research questions lead to documentation of the features of primary
studies, with study results documented in terms of the effects obtained for various types
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of dependent measures at different measurement intervals . Thus , meta-analysis results
will lay the groundwork for a future analysis of the association between specific
mediating variables and treatment effect sizes . The current analysis will conclude with
a discussion of findings as they relate to the design of future home visiting research,
and generalizations concerning treatment efficacy . The discussion will yield broad
hypotheses to guide further primary research and meta-analysis of research in this area .

4
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

At-Risk Children and Families

According to a report from the Carnegie Task Force on Meeting the Needs of
Young Children (1994) , one fourth of families with children under age 3 currently live in
poverty . Poverty is associated with a wide variety of social circumstances that influence
the health and welfare of children and families . In addition to a basic scarcity of
resources , such factors as single parenthood , limited parental education , limited access
to preventive health care , adolescent parenthood , racial or ethnic discrimination , and
social isolation are among the environmental or social risk condit ions more likely to be
experienced by low-income famil ies (Guralnick & Bennett , 1987 ; Klerman , 1991 ).
Children who grow up under disadvantaged conditions are at increased risk for
problematic developmental outcomes such as low birthweight, medical and nutritionrelated problems , learning and other disabilities , child abuse and neglect , delinquency ,
reduced cognitive performance , and school failure (Bryant & Ramey , 1987 ; Klerman ,
1991 ; Lazar , Darlington , Murray , Royce , & Snipper , 1982 ; National Commission to
Prevent Infant Mortality , 1992).
The range of social and environmental conditions that may place children and
families at risk for poor developmental and social outcomes seems overwhelming ,
whether seen from the perspective of the families themselves or from the vantage point
of professionals exploring means of intervening between risk and outcome . Attempts to
distinguish among particular types of risk conditions and outcomes and to discern the
relationships among them are complicated by a large degree of overlap among
conditions.
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It is important to note that poverty and environmental risk conditions are not
necessarily synonymous.

However, poor or near-poor children have a much greater

probability than the general population of experiencing a host of overlapping social and
environmental risk conditions . For instance, while approximately 20% of all children are
currently without medical insurance for at least part of the year, more than 50% of
children in low-income families receive inadequate health care (Bell & Simkin, 1993) .
The risk presented by inadequate health care is exacerbated by the overlapping nature
of social risk factors and conditions of poverty : low-income children and families are
more likely to experience birth complications, chronic and acute illnesses, unintentional
injuries, and barriers to care including, but not limited to, racial and ethnic discrimination
(Klerman , 1991; National Commission to Prevent Infant Mortality, 1992).
These health-reiated conditions and outcomes are in turn related to developmental delays, hearing impairments, learning disabilities, and reduced cognitive
functioning (Bryant & Ramey , 1987; Klerman, 1991; Lazar et al., 1982; National
Commission to Prevent Infant Mortality , 1992) , wh ich in turn are associated not only
with low income , but also with family characteristics and conditions such as lower levels
of parental education and employment (Klerman, 1991 ). In considering this array of risk
conditions and outcomes it becomes clear that poverty is not a monolithic phenomenon,
and that social risk conditions and their associated developmental outcomes are highly
diverse in cause, manifestation , and effect (Larner et al., 1992) . Any paradigm of
human development that would inform the process of appropriate intervention must address this complexity.
According to Bronfennbrenner (1977), understanding human development
involves understanding multiperson systems of interaction, including aspects of the
environment beyond an individual's immediate situation. Within Bronfennbrenner's
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ecological perspective, human development is seen as the progressive, mutual accommodation between a human organism and both the immediate environment, er setting,
and the broader social context within which the setting is embedded. Putting it
somewhat differently, the causes of problematic development may be seen in terms of
complex interactions among biological , psychological, social , and environmental risk
factors (Sameroff, 1986).
Poverty or disadvantaged conditions may thus entail risk factors across
biological , psychological , social , and environmental domains . Risk factors develop
when children's basic needs in areas such as personal safety/security, health care , or
inteliectual stimulation are not met (Ramey & Ramey, 1993). When basic needs are
thwarted , problematic outcomes may occur across a number of doma ins, encompassing physical hea!th and development, psychosocial and emotional well being, or
cognitive and language abilities. In developing interventions , spec ific needs may be
seen in terms of how they influence , and are influenced by, the developmental and
ecological context of child , family , and community . More concretely , developmental
domains exist in relation to such everyday factors as parent -child interactions ,
educational opportunities , support networks , and community resources such as child
care , which contribute to the context of a child's development. A disadvantaged child is
at-risk for poor outcomes because these or other aspects of the developmental context
may be inadequate to meet his or her developmental needs .

Models for Early Intervention

Over the past 30 years, efforts to influence children's developmental outcomes
have gradually moved away from traditional approaches rooted in a deficit model.
Generally speaking , traditional approaches tended to focus on influencing child
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development through education or training efforts implemented in isolation from factors
in the family and broader contexts (Dunst, 1988; Kagan & Shelley , 1987; Weissbourd,
1987) . For disadvantaged children , this child development/education

model often

emphasized cognitive functioning, with the objective of providing the child with the
means to rise out of disadvantaged conditions (Weiss & Halpern , 1991) . One
assumption of this approach may have been the b.elief among providers of services that
intellectual deficits were the reason for a family 's disadvantaged circumstances , and
.

.

thus the goal of intervention was to provide children with the means to pull themselves
up by the ir bootstraps .
A progressive shift away from child - and deficit -focused interventions , and
toward family -focused intervention , was given impetus by the progressive social and
political climate of the 1960s , and the then-new field of family support. It is perhaps
best articulated by Bronfennbrenner 's (1977) ecological perspective , described above
(Kagan , Powell , Weissbourd , & Zigler , 1987 ; Weiss & Halpern , 1991) . This paradigm
shift is further exemplified by the language of Public Law (PL .) 99-457, Amendments to
the Education of the Handicapped Act , which places a strong emphasis on meeting the
needs of the family in the provision of services for young children who have or are atrisk for having a disability (Dunst, 1988 ; Wasik , 1993) .
Contemporary approaches to early intervention, while heterogeneous , have
produced at least two models , at somewhat overlapping levels . These approaches
differ in the way the influence of the child's developmental context, in particular the
influence of the family, is conceptualized.

Particular models may also vary with respect

to the range of outcome areas targeted for change. The first of the two current
approaches relies on a relatively narrow application of ecological theory, and is based
on the central role parents are seen as playing in the development of the child. In
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general , this model focuses on efforts to teach parents to stimulate their children's
cognitive and language development, and emphasizes change in parenting behaviors
and parenUchild interactions as vehicles for achieving sustained effects on child
outcomes (Halpern, 1993). The broader needs of the family are attended to only as
they directly pertain to the development of the child (Dunst, 1988). Home visiting
services based on this model tend to be structured around very specific principles of
parenting and early development (Halpern , 1993).
The second general approach relies on a broader application of the ecological
perspective, seeing child development as part of a picture, including the interdependence of family members , the importance of social support from outside the family ,
and the powerful effect of wider environmental factors on the family . The famiiy support
approach to early intervention may often be diffused across multiple areas of child and
family functioning , and is characterized by flexibility and responsiveness to the specific
needs of families . Within this model , home visiting providers focus broadly on the enhancement of family resources , supporting both the family system itself and its
interactions with broader systems which include natural mechanisms of support (Weiss

& Halpern , 1991).
Either of the general approaches described here may focus on different
developmental domains, as well as specific areas of service delivery, such as health ,
mental health, education , and social services. The first model , often referred to as a
parent education model, may focus on one or more areas of concern (Gomby et al. ,
1993). For example, a program might have a single focus on increasing parent
utilization of well-baby care, with the goal of increasing preventive and primary health
care services received by children . A program with multiple foci might add, for example,
provision of materials and instruction for parents to engage in verbally stimulating
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activities with their child , combining a health focus with objectives in the area of
cognitive development.

The second approach , often referred to as a family support

model , while it may include some parent education components , is more
comprehensive and less predetermined in its methods , and more oriented toward
bolstering existing family strengths and natural support networks . For example , family
support services might work to meet concrete material needs expressed by the family,
to support peer or indigenous helpers , to link with a range of services to meet unique
needs , and to negotiate with other agencies or bureaucratic entities (Halpern, 1993) .

Home Visiting

Home visiting existed as a strategy for providing care to the poor at least as
early as Elizabethan England , and was introduced in the United States as one means of
coping with problems faced by the large immigrant populations that began to fill
American urban centers in the late nineteer.th century . Since that time , driven by a
variety of social and philosophical forces , home visiting has continued to be relied upon
in this country , in a number of different forms (Wasik , Bryant , & Lyons , 1990) . Home
visiting has lent itself especially well to recent decades ' progress ive shift , discussed
earlier , of services for disadvantaged , at-risk children to become more family focused .
Since home visiting is a broadly applicable service delivery strategy , increased
knowledge across the fields of health, mental health, education, and human services
has led to a proliferation in the applications of this strategy .
The delivery of services in the home has been presented as a particularly effective strategy for disadvantaged , at-risk children and their families in reports from the
Carnegie Task Force on Meeting the Needs of Young Children (1994) , the David and
Lucile Packard Foundation (Gomby et al., 1993), the U.S . Advisory Board on Child
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Abuse and Neglect (1991) , the National Center for Chiidren in Poverty (Klerman, 1991),
the U.S. General Accounting Office (1990) , the National Commission to Prevent Infant
Mortality (1989) , and the Association for the Care of Children 's Health (Roberts, 1988).
All of these authors discuss the central role of home visiting for lowering the barriers to
needed services often faced by families, and conversely, for facilitating programs' ability
to access hard-to-reach families . They also find support for the utility of home visiting
services in improving birth outcomes, child health and development, the social and
emotional wellbeing of children and families , and the prevention and treatment of child
abuse.
Home visiting is currently widely employed among the at-risk population. Among
1,904 respondents to a national surv 3y of home visiting programs , 579 reported that low
income was the most salient characterist ic of the families they served (Roberts &
Wasik, 1990 ; Wasik & Roberts, 1989) . The forces providing impetus to the provision of
family support services in the home are broadly based across societal , federal and state
policy , and grassroots levels (Kagan et al. , 1987 ; Roberts, 1988 , 1991 ; Weiss &
Halpern , 1991 ). Furthermore , the strategy of home visiting may lend unique strengths
to the process of improving outcomes for at-risk children and families.
Highly vulnerable families often require a range of intervention and support
across the health , education , social service, and social support spectrums . According
to Halpern (1993), improving outcomes for disadvantaged children must involve
multilevel responses to the broad range of stresses and influences on parents and
children , and on their relationships with environmental factors impinging on
development.

While neither home visiting services nor early intervention in general can

fundamentally alter the circumstances of children and families (i.e., eliminate poverty),
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both offer the potential to improve families' abilities to provide a positive developmental
context for children , within the ecological context in which they live .
As a general intervention strategy, home visiting provides a window into the
unique situations of families (Powell, 1990), and research in this area provides the
opportunity to develop ecologically appropriate models of service that may have the
ability to successfully address the complexity of social/environmental risk conditions
associated with poverty (Gray & Wandersman, 1980). By definition, providers of home
visiting services meet families where they live, in their own context (Wasik et al., 1990).
By linking families with health-related , educational , or social services in this context, a
unique, two-way point of access between the family and some of the systems within
which it functions can be established . This point of access can be except ional for
service providers because it facilitates understanding of the variable conditions of risk
and resource faced by each family.

For families, home visiting can provide linkage right

in their own real-life setting to systems of care and support that for one reason or another, are often not at all c!ose to home .
Societal, political , popular , and theoretical impetus notwithstanding , solid
empirical studies of home visiting are required for the design and implementation of
successful programs. Calls for empirical documentation to support the use of home
visiting (Halpern , 1984; Powell, 1990; Roberts , Wasik , Casto , & Ramey, 1991; U.S.
General Accounting Office , 1990) have not gone unheeded, and a growing body of
literature exists to document the effects and mediating variables associated with home
visiting .
However, such research is fraught with difficulties in conceptualization , implementation, and evaluation (Gray & Wandersman , 1980) . The complexity of conditions
for intervention leads to thorny issues in sample selection , treatment objectives,
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measurement, and experimental design . In the empirical literature , attempts to address
this complexity have often produced idiosyncratic combinations of client characteristics ,
treatment variables, outcome measures,

and design characteristics (Halpern, 1984).

This diversity has complicated assessment of past progress and future prospects in
home visiting research.

Previous Reviews

The knowledge obtained from previous reviews of the field of early intervention
in general and home visiting in particular requires brief examination at this point. While
the present study will focus on home interventions , lessons are nonetheless to be
learned from a series of reports based on an integrative review of over 300 studies from
the broader early intervention literature conducted by White and his colleagues (W hite,
1985 ; White, Bush, & Casto, 1985; White & Casto, 1985; White, Taylor, & Moss , 1992),
and a few of these lessons will be considered here .
The analysis found "strong support for the immediate positive effects of
intervention with disadvantaged children and emerging support for long-term benefits"
(White, 1985, p. 412) . Conclusions were limited , however , as studies in which
researchers examined the maintenance of effects were scarce at best, and only sparse
data were available to assess the effects of mediating variables such as parent involvement, setting (i.e., home vs . center-based), and type of curriculum.

In addition , many

studies were "fraught with methodological problems" (White & Casto, 1985, p. 25),
which confounded the interpretation of results. Furthermore, these authors felt
constrained to rely on effect sizes averaged across all outcome domains, so the efficacy
of interventions in specific outcome areas is not clear.
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These limitations notwithstanding, in an analysis of interventions targeted
specifically at disadvantaged children (White & Casto, 1985), several distinctive findings
emerged. An overall average effect size of moderate magnitude was associated with
educational interventions using a more highly structured curriculum as compared with
those having less structure , and home-based educational interventions utilizing a written
plan were associated with a greater average effect size than those that did not.
Although interventions utilizing parent involvement had an average effect size of
moderate magnitude , they did not yield a greater mean effect size than those that did
not involve parents. Data describing the relative efficacy of professional versus
paraprofessional intervenors , although examined from several perspectives, yielded
ambivalent findings. Among the few studies providing follow-up measures, no support
was found for the maintenance of treatment effects . Methodological rigor was found to
be a mediating variable in most, though not all, of these analyses; that is, an association
often existed between magnitude of effect and the quality of studies.
White and colleagues provided a summary of mediating study variables that
ought to be considered by future reviews, because of their potential influence on study
findings . The range of mediating and methodological variables considered within the
present analysis will include those discussed by these authors, while narrowing the
focus to scrutinize home-based programs at a finer level of detail.
Several reviews of smaller scope have focused specifically on home visiting
research . The most recent and comprehensive of these reviews (Olds & Kitzman,
1993) further narrows the focus to include only randomized trials, based on the rationale
that this type of study is the most methodologically sound, and allows the reviewer to
draw solid conclusions.

While the review provides a fairly detailed look at an important

segment of home visiting research, it is unfortunate that these authors make no
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allowance fer the large amount of variation in experimental rigor that is found even
within this one design type, and that is a critical variable when considering study results
(White & Casto, 1985). Furthermore , the review does not employ a standard metric
such as effect sizes, but rather depends upon comparison of diverse outcome
measures and statistical significance for evaluation of program effects. Since statistical
significance is, at least in part, a function of sample size and in any case tells us nothing
about the magnitude of a treatment effect , little practical information about the magnitude or importance of treatment effects is yielded by such a review (Glass, 1976;
Shaver , 1993).
In any case , these reviewers (Olds & Kitzman, 1993; also see Olds & Kitzman,
1990) found that the effectiveness oi' home visiting may be contingent upon such
variables as program comprehensiveness , intensity, staffing, and target population .
Most notably for the present analysis and in concurrence with other reports (U.S. General Accounting Office , 1990; Klerrnan, 1991; National Commission to Prevent Infant
Mortality, 1989; Roberts , 1991), they concluded that programs most likely to produce
demonstrable benefits are those targeted to serve families "initially at elevated risk for
poor outcomes" (Olds & Kitzman, 1993, p. 53). Low-income families fall within this
category .
In two earlier reviews (Gray & Wandersman, 1980; Halpern , 1984), a small
number of home visiting research projects were examined with the primary intent of
highlighting issues in the design of home visiting research. Emerging from these
discussions are recommendations for more rigorous, developmentally and ecologically
oriented longitudinal research, along with a recognition of the potential of qualitative
methods for corroborating relativ~ly inadequate measurement techniques. Authors of
both reviews also identified specific areas of importance for addressing the complexity
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of conditions encountered in home visiting research.

Halpern (1984), in particular,

outlined a framework for considering home-based early intervention, which includes purpose/emphases of program, target population characteristics, causal
model/assumptions , intervention framework, intervention activities, and evaluation
methodology.

All of these dimensions are examined, in varying respects, in the present

analysis.

Meta-Analysis

Finally , the purpose and process of meta-analysis , sometimes called integrative
review , merits brief discussion here . In an era of ever-increasing information
proliferation in virtually every field , this approach to t11eintegration of research findings
has been presented as vital to an accurate understanding of the cumulative findings
within a given field (Glass , '1976; Kavale & Glass, 1981 ; White, ·1985; White et al.,
1985). As mentioned earlier, meta-analysis represents an improvement over traditional

review techniques in numerous respects. Several of these advantages will be discussed
here , in conjunction with a brief overview of the purposes and procedures of metaanalysis .
The quantitative process of meta-analysis is most fully utilized when the same
statistical methods are applied as in primary research (Glass, 1976), and when standard
principles of the scientific method of inquiry are adhered to (White, 1985) . Herein lie the
chief distinctions separating meta-analysis from traditional review methods, and its
greatest strengths . An overarching characteristic of scientific method may be the
stipulation that procedures used must be explicit and replicable . Study features that
may mediate study results must be operationally defined, assessed, and recorded in a
standard format. Study results are transformed to a common metric, often a standard-
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ized mean difference effect size . Effect sizes then become the dependent variables in
the meta-analysis, mediating variables become the independent variables, and the
covariation of these two classes of variables can be subsequently examined (Glass,
McGaw , & Smith, 1981; Taylor & White, 1992). When employed in this manner, the
meta-analytic approach to synthesizing data may reveal either "accurate conclusions of
..

wide application or complex and contingent findings of ... [specific] applicability" (Kavale
& Glass, 1981, p. 531) . In short , this approach enables us to make generalizations

based on replicable procedures, and to generate further hypotheses from a quantitative
database .
In essence , meta-analysis is the statistical analysis of variables contained within
a number of primary studies , using quantitative methods for organizing and presenting
large amounts of information that would probably be otherwise inaccessible . There are
several features of this process that merit closer examination . The goal of metaanalysis, as a method of research synthesis, is to develop generalizations based on a
group of different studies that are nonetheless the same in some respects (Glass et al.,
1981). In conjunction with the application of scientific method as described above , a
number of specific components of meta-analytic procedures have been identified as
facilitating the attainment of this goal, by authors such as Taylor and White (1992),
Glass et al. (1981), Kavale and Glass (1981), and Jackson (1980). The following
features are incorporated within the current project:
1. Selection of a focused topic, which will provide a basis for decisions
regarding the manner in which information will be integrated.
2. Sample selection from a clearly defined population of primary research
studies, utilizing explicit procedures.
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3. Review of previous reviews , to assess prior knowledge in the topic area ,
generate possible research questions and hypotheses, identify possible issues
concerning the integration and analysis of information , and facilitate the interpretation of
meta-analysis findings.
4. Quantitative representation of those study, subject , and treatment
characteristics that are likely to be reported by primary studies , and may have a
functional relationship with study outcomes .
5. Representation of outcomes of primary studies using a common metric, in
this case a standardized mean difference effect size (ES) , generally represented by

where XE is the average score of the treatment group for a given outcome measure, Xe
is the average of the control group , and Sc is the standard deviation of the control
group . The ES thus describes treatment effect in standard deviation units , which are
statistically comparable across primary studies . Interpretation of the magnitude of
effects is often facilitated with reference to the normal distribution and percentile ranks .
The relative magnitude of effect sizes obtained under varying conditions may also be
compared .
6. Analysis of primary studies ' subject, treatment, outcome, and design
variables .
7. Interpretation and discussion of meta-analysis findings, with reference to
prior knowledge, and consideration of implications for theory, policy, practice and/or
research, as appropriate to the topic area.
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8. Report of sampling , data collection , methods of analysis , and findings of the
meta-analysis in a manner that enables other scientists to estimate the validity of, and
potentially to replicate, the analysis .
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DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES

Meta-Analysis Sample

The body of literature to be reviewed in this meta-analysis was selected through
a search of existing databases in psychology, education, and medicine, and by
branching from the reference lists of the publications thus obtained. The intent of this
project was to evaluate the commonly accessed, peer-revi_ew~dliterature. Therefore,
unpublished dissertations , reports submitted as conditions of government funding , and
book chapters have been excluded from the sample. All primary studies included in the
sample are included in the reference list, and marked with an asterisk .
As a general inclusion criterion, all studies were required to have employed as a
treatment condition , an intervention or service to children or fami lies that was provided
in the home . One hundred twenty-eight studies thus obtained were included in a large
meta-analysis of home visiting research . The current sample represents a subset (~ =
55) of the larger sample , selected on the basis of authors ' description of their target
population as including primarily families having low socioeconomic status (low SES) .

Coding Objectives and Methods

Broadly speaking, data collection procedures for this project entailed four
objectives, corresponding with the research questions of the meta-analysis : (a) to
describe studies in terms of research design and methodology; (b) to identify the
characteristics of children and families participating in home visiting research; (c) to
characterize the various types of interventions being employed, and (d) to describe
study outcomes in terms of effect sizes . Data collection objectives were met to a large
extent by the established coding system.

This system was developed at the Early
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Intervention Research Institute at Utah State University, and was based on a revision of
an instrument first developed for an analysis of early intervention efficacy (White , 1985).
The coding conventions are included as Appendix 2, and provide an operationalized
means of describing studies in terms of type of research design and methodological
rigor, the characteristics of children and families studied, interventions employed, and
outcomes measured . When necessary and feasible , authors were contacted by mail
with a request to provide missing information on a standard form.
Each study was independently coded by two persons trained in the use of the
system, who compared and resolved any discrepancies.

If necessary, a third trained

person was relied upon as arbitrator in order to obtain 100% agreement on all coded
variables . The complete data set was entered independently by two persons , and their
files were compared by computer to detect discrepancies in data entry .
The first objective of data collection, the description of studies in terms of
research design and methodology, is an essential underpinning of meta-analysis . Study
findings must , first and foremost, be considered in terms of methodological variables:
that is, any discussion of outcomes must occur within the context of methodological
rigor and possible alternative explanations for effects obtained. Coded variables
describing subject selection, assignment, and attrition, as well as treatment verification
and data collection procedures , yield data that provide a context for the interpretation of
effect sizes.

Studies were evaluated with respect to the presence of factors other than

the manipulated variables that could explain study findings by referring to the internal
validity threats discussed by Campbell and Stanley (1963). Threats were coded as
either representing a potential minor problem in attributing the observed effects to the
experimental treatment, or as a major problem that could provide a plausible
explanation for a substantial amount of observed results. A general validity index (GVI)
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ranging from 1 (very good) to 5 (very poor) was calculated for each study based on the
number and severity of validity problems, and the type of design (see Appendix 2 for
details on this procedure).
In addition, since the use of effect sizes fundamentally involves a comparison, it
was necessary to carefully identify the types of designs employed within studies , or in
other words , to specify for each study, exactly "what was being compared with what."
The issue of precisely what constitutes a control group is a subtle one , which merits a
paper in its own right . For practical purposes in this meta-analysis , a study was coded
as including a control group if members of the "nontreatment group " received no

additional services as a result of their participation in the study (even if they were
elsewhere receiving services which may have influenced outcome measures). Further ,
for simplicity of presentation of effect-size data in this thesis , well-matched compar ison
group studies will be treated together with control-group studies . Two other groups of
design types capture the remaining important distinctions to be made with regard to
"what was compared with what. " A few studies involved comparison between two or
more groups receiving some form of intervention, with no control group in the design .
Finally, within-subjects designs , such as case studies , will not yield effect sizes and so
will be viewed primarily as sources of descriptive information to support a general
understanding of issues in the provision of home interventions to low-income families,
rather than sources of specific data on the effects of these interventions .
The second objective of data collection procedures, to describe characteristics
of the children and families under study , was accomplished on two levels . The first took
a relatively straightforward perspective on sample characteristics . The information
obtained provides a demographic description of study samples, and was directly
obtainable from the established coding system (see Appendix 2) . Data in this area were
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yielded by the following variables : geographic location of each study; racial/ethnic
composition of each sample ; socioeconomic status of participants , average maternal
age and years of education for each sample ; average child age for each sample; marital
status of participants ; average family size, and ordinal position of child in each study;
and the typical primary care giver of participating children.
The second level of analysis for this objective attempts to describe the most
salient features of samples studied , the characteristics of children or families, which
researchers relied upon to identify a particular group for study . The intent here was to
describe the terms in which authors identified participating children and families as atrisk, and to lay the foundation for future exploration of association s that may exist
between risk and treatment , and betw~en risk and outcome . Commensurate with the
level of detail eithe r provided in the published studies or directly obtainable from
authors, the coded variables of child and parent risk provided the data needed to
address this issue .
Each study was coded for two major child-risk factors, which could be either
actual or potential , based on the author's statements and emphasis . In addition , studies
were coded for three parent-risk factors , also based on statements generally presented
by authors in either the introduction or procedures sections . For children , risk
characteristics could include , for example, factors such as school failure, delinquency ,
disadvantaged conditions , child abuse or neglect, inadequate health care, or
malnutrition . For parents, risk factors could include such characteristics as being on
welfare or unemployment, mother less than 20 years old, mother did not complete high
school, potential or reported abuse or neglect , social isolation , or mental health
problems.
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The third objective of data collection , to characterize the interventions employed
in the studies , encompassed a wide range of treatment variables included in the coding
system. While home visiting functions as a unifying theme in terms of the generc:I
service delivery strategy employed , a hallmark of this strategy is its flexibility and
diversity , and the data obtained are based on a broad range of intervention and
treatment variables designed to capture this diversity . These variables fall loosely into
different areas that describe target and purpose of interve~tio~ , duration and intensity,
and the interventionist.
A useful starting point for the description of the treatments employed by studies
involves an aspect of interventions that is often model- or theory-driven . The family
members or member targeted by an intervention is a feature that is directly related to
the treatment mode l employed. Thus , an intervention may focus on the child alone, as
in a traditional child development/education model, on the parent alone , as in a parent
training model , on the child in the context of the family , as in a parent/child interaction
model , or on the family as a whole, as

in

a family support model of care . This particular

coded variable thus provides an indicator of different conceptual approaches to working
with at-risk children and families .
The purpose of an intervention is described in terms of the domain or domains
of child development that it is intended to influence. Operational definitions were
developed for cognitive , language, motor , self-help, behavioral, and social-emotional
domains (see Appendix 2). Another aspect of the intervention requiring description is
the purpose of intervention for parents and families. This variable includes a wide
variety of possible intervention components , such as enhancing parenting skills ,
providing emotional support, respite care, transportation, and family counseling.
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Intensity and duration of services is also described in several ways . Duration of
home visiting in months was coded for each study that contained this information.
Since many projects varied the frequency of visits over the course of the intervention ,
this variable was coded for 3-mo:,th blocks of time across the duration of each
intervention (e.g., four visits per month during months 1-3, two visits per month during
months 4-6 , and so on) . In addition to describing the frequency of visits, intensity is
also described in terms of the amount and type of structure or curriculum, the
combination of external programs with study interventions (coordinated services) , the
inclusion of center-based components in tandem with home visiting strategies, and
caseloads . Additional variables of interest describe the intervention in terms of the
interventionist , on such dimensions as paraprofessional/professional status, type and
amount of training , and interventionists working either individually or as a team.
Data meeting the first three objectives were obtained from coded variables, and
are on either nominal or continuous scales . For initial examination , each study was
summarized in terms of the data it yielded for each variable , and this information was
examined in conjunction with an informal qualitative review of each study . This initial
examination helped guide an overall description of studies in the meta-analysis sample
in terms of aggregate or descriptive data for selected variables.
The fourth and final objective of data collection procedures, the description of
study outcomes in terms of effect sizes, was pursued in two stages. The first of these
involves the identification of outcome measures used in the studies, and grouping of
these with respect to type of measurement and time of measurement . The coding
system was used to identify the measures employed within the domains of child health
and physical development, cognitive and language development, and child social , emotional, or behavioral functioning . For parents , outcome measures fell into the areas of
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health and health behavior, education and employment, social/emotional functioning,
and parent/child interaction or parenting behavior . As reported by authors, the amount
of time elapsed from the beginning of intervention to the time of measurement was
recorded. Time elapsed from the end of intervention to measurement was also
recorded if applicable. Within each outcome domain, study outcome measures were
grouped according to time of measurement.
The second stage of describing study outcomes involved the assessment of
actual effects obtained, utilizing standardized mean difference effect sizes . Actual
effect sizes were rarely provided in the published reports , so conventions for the
procedures necessary to derive them from the various forms of data reported by authors
were deve loped; these conventions are provided in Appendix 2. Effect sizes were
calculated where sufficient data were obtainable either from the publ ished reports or
through direct contact with authors .
Large studies , longitudinal , and follO\v-up projects may present a complication
for the process of meta-analysis . Since each published report is coded as one case in
the meta-analysis sample , those projects that generate multiple published reports also
generate multiple descriptions of design, sample, and intervention features , and much
larger numbers of effect sizes than those projects of more modest scope . This
phenomenon highlights the necessity for meta-analyses to incorporate a means for
handling the nonindependence of data points obtained from multiple reports of the same
study. Though it was not the case in this project, this need becomes more imperative if
statistical procedures requiring independence of observations are to be employed.
The current presentation of descriptive data handled this issue in three ways .
Since the intent was to provide a description of the peer-reviewed , published home
visiting literature, aggregate data describing study designs, samples, and treatments
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reflect the information provided by each published report . While a few projects may play
a slightly more prominent role in the data set, this may also reflect their larger role in the
home visiting literature . However , the large numbers of effect sizes generated by more
extensive studies (or small studies with many outcome measures) could have a
disproportionate influence on average effect sizes within a given domain . In order to
present an accurate description of average effects obtained, each study was allowed
only one effect size for each dependent variable measured at one point in time . For
example , one study may have provided outcome data for both developmental gains and
group mean differences , using two instruments measuring the same developmental
domain at the same time , thus yielding four effect sizes describing one dependent
outcome . In this case , the average c i these effect sizes would be coded in the data set.
This procedure eliminates the nonindependence problem , as long as effect sizes are
grouped by time and domain of measurement. At the same time , this procedure
preserves the descriptive intent of the current project, allowing us to know how
frequently given types of dependent variables were measured, and when . As a final
means of clearly presenting descriptive data , related reports (e.g ., of a single
longitudinal project) are grouped together in the study-by-study descriptions found in
Appendix 1.
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META-ANALYSIS RESULTS

Investigation of the research questions that provided a framework for the
analysis yielded data in four distinct areas, and results have been organized and
presented accord ing to the four general areas. In addition , Appendix 1 provides a
study-by-study summarization of findings to augment the presentation of aggregate
data . First, a general description of this body of studies is presented in terms of design
and methodological variables . Next, characteristics of studies' participants , or the target
populations of studies , are examined. This is followed by a description of the
treatments employed (i.e., characteristics of interventions).

Finally, the various types of

study outcomes and the effects obtained across studies are examined .

Design and Methodology of Studies

Types of Primary Studies
Eighteen percent of studies were case studies, and thus were viewed primarily
as sources of descriptive information to support a general understanding of issues in
the provision of home interventions to low-income families , rather than sources of
specific data on the effects of these interventions. The majority of studies (62%) utilized
an experimental or quasi-experimental design , with this being broadly defined as a
comparison between one or more treatments and a no-treatment control or comparison
group . Twenty percent of studies were separately identified as comparing the effects of
two or more different treatments, without including a nontreated group in their design.
Since effect sizes could only be obtained for those studies that include a
comparison of two or more groups, while the remaining reports (i.e., the case studies)
may be utilized only for more general purposes, these two groups were examined with
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respect to whether there were any systematic differences in the populations they
studied .1 Generally, the typical case study participant was more likely to be white ,
single , younger, and have completed more school than participants in comparison
studies. Therefore, descriptive data from these two groups of studies will be presented
separately , and generalizations

drawn from the effect sizes obtained will be based on

the samples and interventions of comparison studies only .
There were several groups of studies that were related in some way. For
instance , two authors reported multiple case studies within the context of a single
treatment approach , accounting for a total of five of the eight case studies in the present
sample . One set of case stud ies (Olds , 1984) was drawn from the sample of a
randomized trial of the effects of a comprehensive

home visiting program , conducted by

David Olds and colleagues in Elmira , New York. This project also contributed four
separate reports of experimental findings to the meta -a nalysis sample . The remaining
case studies were unrelated to ead1 other .
Several groups of studies were related on the basis of intervention, but differed
in terms of the samples they utilized . For instance , a project reported by Siegel ,
Bauman , Schaefer, Saunders , and Ingram (1980) provided paraprofessional

support to

two groups of mothers and infants, one which included only dyads with normal births ,
and one composed of those who had labor or delivery complications . Burkett (1982)
reported on two replicative studies that utilized different cohorts of participants in a
reading education program, while Madden , O 'Hara, and Levenstein (1984) provided a

1

1twas important to do this for two reasons: since generalizations are to be made
regarding the effects of home visiting interventions for the population represented by the metaanalysis sample, it was necessary to evaluate whether the subsamples of comparison and
noncomparison studies differed in any significant respect. Furthermore, due to the nature of the
variables in the coding system , and the fact that case studies often have~= 1, these studies could
have a disproportionate influence on the variables describing the meta-analysis sample.
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similar report on four cohorts receiving the Mother-Child Home Program (MCHP) . Scarr
and McCartney (1988) reported on the results of applying MCHP with a sample of
Bermudian mothers and children .
Many projects were longitudinal in the sense that they included repeated
measures of child and family outcomes at various points during the intervention , as well
as at termination . A few of these projects were of sufficient duration to yield sets of
published reports , which included varying outcome measures collected and analyzed
across the life span of the projects . In addition to the Elmira, New York study
mentioned above, a pair of reports (Ramey , Bryant , Sparling , & Wasik , 1985 ; Wasik ,
Ramey , Bryant , & Sparling , 1990) presented findings from the 5-year Project CARE ,
conducted in Chapel Hill , North Carolina. A 30-month study conducted at Duke
University also contributed two separate reports to the meta-analysis samp ie
(Cappleman, Thompson , DeRemer -Sullivan , King , & Sturm , 1982 ; Thompson ,
Cappleman , Conrad , & Jordon , 1982) .
The majority of studies reported outcomes measured either during the
intervention or upon termination . However , 13 studies included follow-up outcome
measures, at time periods ranging from 3 to 120 months after interventions had
terminated . Outcomes measured less than 3 months postintervention were not
considered follow-up measures for the purposes of the meta-analysis , as it was
common for researchers to require some time following the termination of interventions ,
just to collect data on immediate outcomes . Further information on time of
measurement is provided below in conjunction with study effect sizes .
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Methodological Features
A number of studies lacked basic control for the influence of extraneous
variables. Only 55% of all studies used random assignment to groups, although 82% of
designs included a comparison of two or more groups . Studies were evaluated with
respect to the presence of factors other than the manipulated variables that could
explain study findings by referring to the internal validity threats discussed by Campbell
and Stanley (1963) . Threats were coded as either representing a potential minor
problem in attributing the observed effects to the experimental treatment , or as a major
problem that could provide a plausible explanation for a substantial amount of observed
results . From examining Table 1, which lists the percentages of studies fal!ing into each
category for the vario us threats. it is d ear that minor design flaws were quite common
among studies .
Minor problems were especially common with instrumentation (74% of studies),
history (48 % of studies) , and selection bias (44% of studies) . Major problems were
relatively less common , with lack of randomization accounting for persistent problems

Table 1
Threats to Internal Validity Uncontrolled in Study Designs

Type of Internal Validity Threat

% Studies with a Minor
Problem

% Studies with a Major
Problem

Experimental Mortality

26

20

History

48

24

Instrumentation

74

2

Maturation

17

0

Selection Bias

44

11

Statistical Regression

11

0

Testing

33

0
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with history (24% of studies) and selection bias (11 % of studies). Experimental
mortality was also a significant problem , with 20% of studies coded as seriously
problematic in this area.
A general validity index (GVI) ranging from 1 (very good) to 5 (very poor) was
calculated for each study based on the number and severity of validity problems , and
the type of design (see Appendix 2 for details on this procedure).

The report by

Beckwith (1988) provided an example of what a typical study in this sample might look
.

.

like with respect to internal validity . This study reported random assignment in an
experimental design , providing a strong control for alternative explanations of study
findings . However , a problem occurred with a high and differential attrition rate across
treatment and control groups , and upon compa rison of remaining participants, the
researc hers found that mothers in the treatment group had obta ined less prenatal care,
and were more likely to have a history that included psychosocial risk factors such as
childhood sexual abuse, in comparison to control group mothers . That is, mothers from
these populations were more likely to have dropped out of the control group . Thus, any
difference observed between treatment and control groups may have been influenced
by the fact that different populations were represented in the two groups. Despite this
problem , the design of the study precluded any additional major problems, and the study
was assigned a GVI of 3 in accordance with coding rules, indicating fair internal validity .
In comparison , if a study using a pre/post design with no control group had a single
problem of the magnitude described here, it would receive a GVI of 4 (poor), since other
extraneous factors are likely to influence the results of such a study (Campbell &
Stanley , 1963) , although they may or may not be described in the paper itself . On the
other hand, if a nonexperimental design were well executed (such as a single subject
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Table 2
General Validity of Studies Based on Threats to Internal Validity and Type of Design
Mean GVI (SD)
2.3 (.89)

Median GVI
2.5

General Validity Index

Modal Value (frequency)
3 (21)
Percent of Studies

24
2

26

3

46

4

4

5

0

Total (~

=46)

100

design with only a minor history problem), it would be assigned a GVI of 2 (good) on the
basis of the coding rules.
Table 2 displays measures of central tendency for the GVI, as well as the
percent of studies rated at each level of this 5-point scale. Studies were typically rated
near the midpoint of the validity scale, with a tendency toward the "high validity" end of
the scale. This skewness of the distribution may be a result of the fact that , because all
studies were published , they were all subjected to a process of review and screening for
methodological quality.

Characteristics of Participating Children and Families

General Demographics
Eighty-five percent of all studies focused exclusively on groups with low SES,
with the remaining 15% including a mixture of socioeconomic backgrounds in their
samples . The largest proportion (37%) of studies utilizing a control or comparison
group was conducted in metropolitan areas, with about one in five case studies
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reporting on this population. Nearly half of case studies examined rural populations,
while only 17% of control comparison samples were rural. A breakdown of study
samples by demographic setting is provided in Table 3.
About two thirds of studies reported data on the racial composition of samples,
and Table 4 provides an aggregate description of these data . Among studies reporting
the number of African Americans in their sample, the average sample was 63% Black.
For studies reporting the number of European Americans, the average sample was 38%
White, and among those reporting Hispanic representation, the average was 6% . Asian
and Native Americans were rarely included in samples , and when they were , the
representation was negligible . The racial compos ition of studies ' control groups was
also examined , and compared with that of the treatment groups , and no significant
differences were found . Case stud ies in the meta-analys is sample primarily involved
white families : the average case study included 90% White families , and 10% Black
families.

Table 3
Demographic Location of Study Participants

Geographic Area

Percent of Control/
Comparison Studies

Percent of Case
Studies

City/Suburban

37

22

Inner City

17

11

Mixed

13

11

Rural/Remote

17

45

Unreported

16

11

Total

ill = 46) 100%

ill= 9)100%
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Table 4
Ethnic/Racial Com1:2ositionof Stud~ Sam1:2les

# of Studies
Race/Ethnicity

Reporting

Control/Comparison (tl

Mean% (SD)

Median
Percentage

Modal
Percentage
(frequency)

=46)

Asian-Amer .

29

(0)

0

0 (29)

Black

37

63 (43)

88

100 (12)

Caucas ian

35

38 (41)

23

0 (12)

Hispanic

30

6 (15)

0

0 (25)

Native Amer.

29

0

0

0 (29)

Case Study Samples

0

(t4=9)

Asian-Amer.

3

2

(3)

0

0

(2)

Black

3

7

(6)

10

10

(2)

Caucasian

4

80 (24)

90

90

(2)

Hispanic

4

8 (16)

0

0

(3)

Native Amer.

3

0

0

0

(3)

Treatment groups were on the average composed of 63% single mothers . Fiftyfive percent of case studies focused exclusively on single mothers , while only 4% of
control/comparison studies did so. Mothers' average age across studies was 23.2 , with
10.5 years of education . In contrast , case studies typically reported on samples that
were 82% single , with average maternal age of 20 years . Maternal demographics are
further detailed in Table 5. Children were targeted prenatally in 28% of control/
comparison studies , and 48% of interventions were begun between birth and 3 years of
age. A .-ather similar distribution was found among case studies . The breakdown of
studies targeting specific age groups is detailed in Table 6. Across all studies, the
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Table 5
Characteristics of Mothers Participating in Study

# of Studies

Maternal
Characteristics

Reporting

Comparison/Control

Mean% (SD)

Mode
(Frequency)

Median

=

Studies (.t:! 46)

Average Age

32

23 .2_(4.4)

23

20

Average years
of education

25

10.5 (1.6)

11

11 (14)

Percent Single

28

63

(26)

62

62

(3)

Average Age

7

20

(3.1)

20

Average years
of educat ion

5

11.6 (.55)

12

12

(3)

Percent Single

7

82

(32)

100

100

(5)

Case Studies (N

(7)

=9)

Table 6
Reported Mean Age of Children at Beginning of Intervention
Percent of Control/
Comparison Studies

Percent of Case Studies

Prenatal

28

33

Newborn

22

11

1-35 Months

26

22

36-60 Months

3

0

Age > 60 Months

7

11

Unreported

14

22

Child Mean Age

Total

100 %

ili = 46)

99 %

ill= 9)
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sdies, the mean number of children in participating families was 1.8, and 30% of studies
reported focusing exclusively on primigravidas .

Child and Family Risk Status
Each study sample included in the analysis was coded for a maximum of three
risk characteristics, associated with parent.s or families, that were reported by study
authors as defining characteristics used to determine families' eligibility for participation
in a given study. Being coded "low SES" on this variable was used as the criterion for
studies to be included in the present analysis ; thus , Table 7 indicates that 100% of
studies were coded for low SES as a parental risk factor . Among control/comparison
studies, 52% of studies did not specify three risk-related criteria. Forty-six percent did
not specify three family characteristics, but reported that additional selection criteria
were child related , that is, parents were targeted due to specific child characteristics.
Twenty-seven percent of studies focused on teen mothers, and other defining family
characteristics included maternal education level , potential child abuse , social isolation ,
and multiple crises or stressors . Among case studies, teen parenthood and social
isolation were the most commonly cited family risk characteristics .
Each study sample included in the analysis was coded for two risk
characteristics, associated specifically with children , that were reported by study authors
as defining characteristics used to determine children's eligibility for participation in a
given study . These factors were generally one of two types : participants might be
identified either as actually possessing some characteristic known to be associated with
poor outcomes, or as having the potential to develop such a characteristic.
Percentages of studies reporting various risk factors are listed in Table 8. Nearly 80%
of control/comparison studies described targeted children as being disadvantaged or
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Table 7
Defining Characteristics

of Study Sam~les--Parent

Risks
Percent
Case/Com parison Studies

Percent
Case
Studies

Domestic
violence

0

0

0

General
population

2

0

7

0

Low SES

100

100

Marital discord

2

0

Maternal
education

18

0

Mental health
problems

2

11

Mother
under20

27

45

Multiple
crises/stresses

11

11

Not
specified

52

33

Parental
criminality

0

0

Parents of
child w/a
disability

0

0

46

11

Physical
health
problems

2

0

Potential child
abuse/neglect

9

22

Reported
child abuse/
neglect

2

0

Social isolation

13

45

Welfare/unemployment

7

22

Percent
Case/Com parison Studies

Percent
Case
Studies

Child unwanted

0

0

Drug/alcohol
abuse

0

Health behavior

Parent Risk Label

Parents targeted
due to child
characteristic

Total

Parent Risk
Label

300%
46)

ili
Note. Total

=

=300% because each study was assigned three values for this variable.

300%

ili

=9)
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Table 8
Defining Characteristics of Study Sam12les--ChildRisks

Child Risk
Labels

% Control/
Comparison
Studies

% Case
Studies

Child Risk Labels

% Control/
Comparison
Studies

% Case
Studies

Actual Child Risk Factors Identified
Abused/
neglected

4

0

Disadvantaged

52

67

Juvenile
delinquency

2

0

Low birthweight

7

11

Malnourished

2

0

Pre-term birth

4

11

Potential Child Risk Factors Identified
At-risk for
abuse/neglect

13

56

At-risk for
developmental
delay/disability

46

11

At-risk for
disadvantage

26

22

At-risk for severe
emotional disturb .

2

0

General
population (not
at risk)

4

0

At-risk for low
birthweight

13

0

At-risk for
medical
problems

2

11

At-risk for pre-term
birth

5

0

At-risk for
school failure

13

0

At-risk but not
specified

4

11

Other Possible Risk Factors Not Identified
AIDS

0

0

Chronic or terminal
illness

0

0

Fetal alcohol
syndrome

0

0

Hearing or vision
impaired

0

0

Learning
disab!ed

0

0

Mental retardation

0

0

Multiply disabled

0

0

Total

199%

200

(t:i.= 46)

Note. Total = 200% because each study was assigned two values for this variable (-1 due to rounding error).
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at-risk for being disadvantaged, and 46% identified participants as at-risk for
developmental delay or disability . Ninety percent of case studies specified that children
were disadvantaged, but few (11 %) made the connection with developmental delay.
Studies emphasizing disadvantage and delay were representative of the meta-analysis
sample in general, in that they tended to begin intervention at some time from prenatal
to age three . More than half of case studies focused on children who were at-risk of
abuse or neglect, while less than 20% of control/comparison
studies
targeted these
.
.
children. Nearly all studies that emphasized abuse and neglect were begun prenatally
or at birth , and thus had a child abuse prevention , rather than treatment , emphasis .
Thirteen percent of control/comparison studies targeted children judged to be at-risk for
educat ional delay or school failure . These studies were iikely to be initiated prior to
children reaching preschool age . A sizable number of studies also emphas ized birth
outcomes (i.e., low birthweight or preterm birth) , some as preventive interventions
begun prenatally , and others begun when children were identified at birth.

Intervention Characteristics

General Description of Intervention
The majority of all studies (about two-thirds) worked with the parent(s) and child
together . A good example of an intervention targeting both parent and child at the same
time, is provided by Slaughter's (1983) study of early intervention with low-income Black
mothers and their toddler- and preschool-aged children . Members of the home-visited
group in this study, called the "Toy Demonstration " group, received an educational toy
every week, and the home visitor modeled the use of the toy with the child, for the
mother to observe .
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The remaining 33% of case studies intervened with parents only, while 17% of
the remaining control/comparison studies targeted parents only. As an example of this
type of intervention , Oda and Boyd (1988) utilized a home visit to inform, encourage ,
and facilitate parents ' efforts to obtain Early and Periodic Screening , Diagnosis , and
Treatment (EPSDT) public health services for their child. No direct contact with children
was made in this study . Three case studies which emphasized the prevention of child
abuse through the provision of instrumental and emotional support to the parent were
also coded as "parent only. "
Eleven percent of control/comparison interventions worked with parent and child
separately as, for example , was the case in the Yale Child Welfare Research program
reported by Rescorla , Provence , and Naylor (1982). In this intervention , home visitors
provided counsel ing and instrumental and emotional support to parents , while children
received a broad range of services through the center-based component of the
program. Only 7% of reported interventions focused on the family as a whole . Olds ,
Henderson , Chamberlin , and Tatelbaum (1986a) , Olds , Henderson , Tatelbaum , and
Chamberlin (1986b) , and Olds , Henderson , Phelps , Kitzman , and Hanks (1993) reports
of the Elmira , New York, study described an integrated intervention, with a variety of
complementary components designed to achieve a general improvement in families '
conditions for bearing and rearing children . Another "whole family " model , described by
Gordon , Arbuthnot , Gustafson , and McGreen (1988), utilized intensive , in-home
"behavioral-systems family therapy " with repeat juvenile offenders , who were at-risk for
out-of-home placement , and their families . None of the reported interventions targeted
the child alone.
The overall focus of studies' interventions was described in terms of the general
areas of child development that they attempted to influence. More than half of the
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interventions focused on influencing children's cognitive development , and a majority
also included an emphasis on verbal communication.

Many interventions were multi-

focused , and social/emotional development was given attention by 39% of interventions ,
while 24% of reports indicated that the interventionist focused on influencing motor
development during home visits. Fewer studies had behavioral or self-help emphases ,
with 9% of authors reporting that they focused on each of these domains.
Studies were coded for the presence of 18 different types of services that might
be provided to children , parents , or families as part of an intervention . Table 9 provides
the percentage of studies that included each intervention component. Virtually all
studies delive red some type of information to members of the treatment group , and a
large majo rity also included components designed to enhance either child development ,
or parenting behavior. Enhancing parent coping and provision of emotional support
were frequent intervention components, as were provision of health care services /health
education and service coordination. Transportation was included in one fourth of
interventions . Services that were more seldom provided included family counseling ,
stress management , advocacy , respite care , and homemaker services .

,Duration and Intensity of Interventions
Treatment verification data were collected for variables reflecting both the
planned intensity of treatments as they were designed , and the actual intensity of
interventions as they were carried out. However , less than half of studies consistently
included data on treatment protocols, so only data describing the interventions as they
took place will be reported here. Table 10 lists the number of studies providing data on
various aspects of treatment intensity , and descriptive statistics for these variables.
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Table 9

Reported Intervention Components

Services Provided

% Control/
Comparison Studies

% Case Studies

Case management

2

33

Child advocacy

7

11

Coordination of community resources

46

68

Coordination of medical personnel

37

56

Developmental/diagnostic screening

24

56

Emotional support

65

89

Enhance child development

78

68

Enhance parent coping

39

44

Family advocacy

2

0

Family counseling

9

0

Health care services

56

56

Homemaker services

4

0

98

100

Job training counseling

7

33

Nutrition services

17

22

Parenting skills

80

68

Respite care

4

0

Stress management

4

11

Transportation

26

44

Other

72

78

Information delivery

Note. Service categories are not mutually exclusive.
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Table 10
Intensity of Home Visiting Across Studies
# of Studies
Intensity/Duration Variables

Median

Mode
(frequency)

Reporting

Mean (SO)

Duration of Intervention (months)

42

17 (11)

15

24 (10)

Number of Visits

33

40 (34)

30

30 (3)

Average Length of Visits

24

60 (23)

60

60 (7)

Average Caseload

22

18 (14)

11

Comparison/Control Studies

8

(5)

Case Studies
Duration of Intervention (months)

7

26

(7)

27

27 (3)

Number of Visits

4

46 (26)

57

62 (2)

Average Length of Visits

3

63 (21)

75

75 (2)

Average Caseload

3

44 (56)

'12

12 (2)

The mean duration of home visiting was 17 months (73 weeks), and the modal
duration (D.= 10) was 24 months . The average number of visits conducted across
studies was 40 , and there was a large amount of variability on this measure (SD= 34) .
Visits typically lasted 1 hour , and average caseload was 22 families . Table 11 details
the frequency of home visiting by 3-month intervals , and suggests some generalizations
to be made regarding these data . Weekly to monthly visiting was most common, for
periods that typically lasted somewhere between 12 and 24 months. There appears to
have been a slight trend toward less frequent visiting as interventions progressed , but it
was unlikely for visits to be provided less than monthly at any time during the course of
intervention. Few interventions employed in control/comparison studies extended past
24 months . Case studies displayed a less marked decrease of intensity across time;
most interventions extended past 24 months.
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Table 11
Progressive Freguency of Home Visits
% Providing >2
visits per
wk

% ProViding 4
vis its per
mo

% Providing 3
visits per
mo

% Providing 2
visits per
mo

% Providing 1
visit per
mo

% ProViding 1
visit per 2
mos.

% ProViding <1
vis it per 2
mos .

% Pro viding O
visits

% Not
Providi ng
data

Row
Totals

1-3

15

20

17

22

13

0

2

0

11

100

4-6

13

17

13

15

.11

2

0

11

17

99

7-9

15

15

7

15

15

0

2

15

17

101

11

4

7

13

2

0

37

20

101

Month of

I,

10-12
13-24

4

13

4

7

7

4

0

43

18

100

25-36

0

0

4

2

0

0

0

80

14

100

Interventionist Characteristics
Three of nine case studies utilized paraprofessionals to deliver interventions,
while two thirds relied on professionals . One-half of control/comparison studies utilized
paraprofessionals to deliver interventions , while 35% relied on professionals , and 9%
used both (6% did not report this information). In all, 30 studies relied on
paraprofessionals either alone or in combination with professional service providers ; of
these studies, 73% provided professional supervision , 3% did not , and 23% failed to
report this information . Thirty percent included some description of paraprofessional
training, with hours of training varying widely , from 30 to 480 hours (Mdn

=200) .

Effect Sizes

Forty-two studies provided data from which standardized mean difference effect
sizes could be computed. Descriptive data for 150 effect sizes are reported in Tables
12 through 16, which provide overviews of child and parent outcomes . Outcomes are
categorized by domain and most effects are further grouped according to the amount of
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Table 12
Average Effect Sizes: Child Health and Physical Development
Mean
ES

Standard
Deviation

5

0.48

0.22

0.26 to 0.78

13-24 mos from beg . intervention

3

0.22

0.42

-0.14 to 0.68

>24 mos from beg. intervention

2

0.13

0.30

-0 .08 to 0.34

9

0.12

0.11

0.00 to 0.27

Time of Measurement

D.(ES)

Range

Control/Comparison Immediate Outcome Measures

s 12 mos from

beg. intervention

Measures of Other Comparisons (as specified)
Birth/delivery outcomes , home visits begun in
second trimester , control/comparison group

Table 13

Average Effect Sizes : Child Social/Emotional/Behavioral Outcomes

Time of Measurement

n (ES)

Mean ES

Standard
Deviation

Range

Home Visits vs Control/Comparison Immediate Outcome Measures

s 12 mos from

beg. intervention

13-24 mos from beg . intervention
>24 mos from beg . intervention

7

0.43

0.38

0.05 to 1.22

3

0.15

0.31

-0.21 to 0.37

0.14
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Table 14
Average Effect Sizes: Child Cognitive Outcomes

Time of Measurement

D.(ES)

Mean
ES

Standard
Deviation

Range

Home Visits vs Control/Comparison Immediate Outcome Measures
~

12 mos from beg. intervention

11

0.59

0.48

-0 .12 to 1 .19

13-24 mos from beg. intervention

15

0.15

0.47

-0.77 to 0.95

>24 mos from beg. intervention

5

-0.11

0.38

-0.40 to 0.44

Home Visits vs Control/Comparison Follow -up Measures
3-6 mos. from end intervention

8

0.51

0.58

-0.63 to 1.16

7-12 mos. from end intervention

4

0.15

0.48

-0 .53 to 0.48

13-24 mos . from end intervention

4

0.20

0.35

-0.30 to 0.51

>24 mos . from end intervention

2

0.20

0.18

0.07 to 0.32

Home Visit vs Center-based at~ 12 mos
from beg. intervention

1

0.53

Hi-intensity home visits vs Low-intensity
home visits at 13-24 months from beg. Ix

2

0.57

0.06

0.53 to 0.62

Hi-intensity home visits vs Low-intensity
home visits at 3-6 mos. from end Ix

2

0.18

0.10

0.11to0 .25

Measures of Other Comparisons (as specified)

time elapsed from the beginning of the intervention to the time of measurement.
Alternatively, follow-up measures are grouped within their domain according to the
amount of time elapsed from the end of the intervention to the time of measurement.
Most effects were obtained from comparisons of groups receiving home interventions
with nonintervention comparison or control groups, but when different comparisons
were used (e.g., of two differing treatments), this is so noted in the tables. Effect sizes
from each primary study are listed, with descriptions of each study, in Appendix 1.
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Table 15
Average Effect Sizes : Parenting and Parent/Child Interaction

Time of Measurement

rr(ES)

Mean ES

Standard
Deviation

Range

Home Visits vs Control/Comparison Immediate Outcome Measures
~

12 mos from beg. intervention

4

0.22

0.54

-0.43 to 0.88

13-24 mos from beg. intervention

6

0.58

0.61

-0.12to1.36

>24 mos from beg. intervention

5

0.00

0.32

-0 .57 to 0.23

Home Visits vs Control/Comparison Follow-up Measures
3-6 mos. from end intervention

4

0.45

0.31

0.06 to 0.80

13-24 mos . from end intervention

3

0.70

0.40

0.33 to 1.12

>24 mos. from end intervention

1.23

Table 16
Average Effect Sizes : Parent Health/Health

Time of Measurement

Behavior

Il (ES)

Mean
ES

Standard
Deviation

Range

Home Visits vs Control/Comparison Immediate Outcome Measures
~

12 mos from beg. intervention

5

0.41

0.20

0.20 to 0.65

0.42

0.42

0.12 to 0.72

Home Visits vs Control/Comparison Follow-up Measures
3-6 mos . from end intervention

2
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Child Health, Growth, and Physical
Development Outcomes
The area of child health, growth, and physical development includes such
outcome measures as standardized and unstandardized developmental assessments,
physical measurement of health and growth, and the occurrence of illness or injury.
Effect sizes in this domain are presented in Table 12. Five effect sizes were obtained
for measurements taken 12 months or sooner after the beginning of intervention, with a
mean effect size (ES) of 0.48. Studies yielded three effect sizes for measures taken after 13-24
months of intervention, with a mean ES of 0.22. Two effects measured beyond 24 months had a
mean of 0 .13.
With respect to follow-up measures , one effect of 0.63 was found at 3-6 months postintervention , while three reported outcomes at 7-12 months yielded a mean ES of 0.19. At 13-24
months one effect of -0.17 was obtained , while one outcome measured beyond 24 months
follow-up yielded an effect of -0.64 . Beyond 7 months postintervention , the only positive effect
found was a decline in number of emergency room visits(!;§=

0.34) . All negative effect sizes

obtained in this domain, both at termination and at follow-up, were products of a single study,
which included dependent measures of malnourished children 's height and weight.
A separate group of outcomes concerned exclusively birth and delivery indicators . Studies
employing these measures were typically initiated during the second trimester of pregnancy, so
outcomes were measured after approximately 4 to 5 months' intervention . Nine effect sizes were
obtained in this area , with a mean of 0.12 .

Child Social/Emotional Outcomes
Effect sizes for outcome indicators of child social, emotional, and behavioral development,
such as child temperament, infant behavior ratings, or being a victim of abuse, are provided in
Table 13. Among studies using control or comparison groups, average effect sizes were 0.43

(n =7) at 1-12 months, 0.15 (n

=3) at 13-24 months, and 0.14 (n =1) at greater than 24 months
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from the beginning of intervention. One study comparing home visiting with treatment afforded by
existing community social services reported measures after 6 months of intervention, with a mean
ESof0 .12.
Effect sizes for several follow-up measures were also reported in this domain . In two
comparisons of home visiting with control groups , effect sizes of 0.05 and 0.51 were obtained at 3
and 12 months postintervention, respectively. in a comparison of a home- and center-based
program with a matched comparison group , one study yielded an effect size of 0.35 at 10 years
from the termination of a 5-year intervention. And, in a comparison of home visiting with
treatment afforded by existing community social services , measurement of the prevalence of
child abuse among study participants at 30 months postintervention yielded an effect size of
-0.22 . As a distinct type of outcome , child abuse/neglect was also considered separately from
other psychosocial outcomes. In addition to the 30-month follow-up , the three rema ining
measures of child abuse compared home visits with control groups , yielding a mean ES of 0.18.

Child Cognitive Outcomes
Outcome indicators of children 's cognitive development and functioning were obtained
almost exclusively from standardized test instruments , and effect sizes (reported in Table 14)
included a few measures of achievement and language development in addition to cognitive
measures . Among studies using control or comparison groups , average effect sizes were 0.59

(n

=11) at 1-12 months , 0.15 (n =15) at 13-24 months , and

-0 .11 (n

=5) at greater than 24

months from the beginning of intervention. An alternative comparison examined differential
effects of in-home parent training to provide language instruction to their children , versus
preschool-based instruction to children , finding an effect size of 0.53 at 7 months from the
beginning of intervention . Other studies compared in-home educational intervention provided at
varying intensities. At the end of one study's 2-year intervention, outcome measures comparing
groups receiving two monthly visits versus one monthly visit yielded an average ES of 0.57 (n
2), favoring the more intense treatment. Three months following the end of a 9-month

=
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intervention, a comparison of four monthly versus two monthly visits yielded a mean ES of 0.18 ,
favoring the higher intensity group .
A number of postintervention follow-up measures were reported in this domain. Eight
short-term follow-ups were reported within 3-6 months from the end of intervention, with an
average ES of 0.51. At 7-12 months postintervention the average effect size was 0.15 (n

=4),

while the mean ES for longer term follow-ups was 0 .20 (n = 6).

Parent Outcomes--Parenting Behavior and Skills
The areas of parenting skills, attitudes, and behaviors received the most attention among
parent outcomes, and were most often assessed either by direct observation of parenUchild
interaction or through use of a standardized home observation instrument. All effect sizes in this
domain , detailed in Table 15, w, !re obtained from designs assessing differences between a
home-visited group and a comparison or control group. Measured after 1-12 months of
intervention , the mean ES was 0.22 (n = 4) , while at 13-24 months the mean ES was 0.58 (n = 6),
and beyond 24 months the average effect was 0.00 (n

=5).

Follow-up measures at 3-6 months

post-intervention yielded a mean ES of 0.45 (n = 4) , while three outcomes measured at 13-24
months yielded a mean ES of 0.70 (n = 3). A single measure taken at 27 months postintervention yielded an ES of 1.23 .

Other Parent Outcomes
Parent health and health behavior included primarily indicators of adequate prenatal care
and the procurement of primary and preventive child health care, and a few indicators of
maternal health . Effect sizes in this domain are detailed in Table 16. Among studies comparing
home visiting with a control or comparison group, five effect sizes were obtainable from outcomes
measured after less than 12 months' intervention, with a mean of 0.41. Two short-term follow-up
measures at 3-6 months postintervention yielded an average ES of 0.42. Among other designs, a
comparison of home visiting with treatment afforded by existing community social services at 2
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months from the beginning of a 6-month intervention found no effect, while a comparison of a
home- and center-based program with a control group yielded an effect size of 0.24 after 16
months' intervention.
Only a few measures of social and emotional outcomes for parents yielded effect sizes.
Two of these compared home visiting with treatment afforded by existing community social
services, while one utilized a control group; the· mean ES was 0.10. In the area of parental
education and employment , which also included one measure of repeat pregnancies, one ES of
0.15 was obtained after 14 months' intervention, and another E~ of 0.14 was found at 27 months .
Follow-up measures obtained at 13-24 months from the end of interventions yielded a mean ES
of 0.35 (n

=4) .

Cost Outcomes
Two studies included measurements of cost outcomes , and effect sizes were obtained
from three different types of comparisons . In one study , reduction in social welfare and
government health care expenditures were the focus , with measures of this outcome after 24
months of intervention , and again at 24 months from the time of program termination . In a
comparison of expenditures for the home-visited group with a nonintervention control, effect
sizes were 0.07 and 0.19 at termination and 24-months follow-up, respectively. In a post hoc
analysis comparing only treatment group members who were low SES with control group
members, effect sizes were 0.27 and 0.40 at termination and 24-months follow-up, respectively.
Another study measured cost of juvenile probation cases 10 years after the termination of a 5year family support intervention begun at birth. This comparison of a combined home- and
center-based program with a matched no-treatment comparison group yielded an ES of 0.42.
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DISCUSSION

Products to emerge from the present analysis include an assessment of both the overall
state, as well as specific features, of the home visiting literature pertaining to low-income, at-risk
children and families. This information is found embedded within answers to all four of the
research questions addressed by the meta-analysis. Each question provides a distinct type of
information , and so each will be considered in turn. In addition, the meta-analytic process as it
has developed up to this point, and as it may continue to develop beyond the current project, is
considered at various points in the discussion.

Methodology of Primary Studies

The first research question concerned a description of the types of research designs found
in the literature , and features of those designs that may have influenced the findings reported .
This is an essential first question, for it describes the body of research in a manner that allows us
to determine whether the studies as a group warrant further analysis with respect to the remaining
questions . Such a description tells us whether primary studies were of sufficient quality that a
detailed description of samples, treatments, and outcomes would provide grounds for making
some basic generalizations, or whether studies were of such poor quality that such
generalizations would be on shaky ground.
Although methodologically sound studies were common in the meta -analysis sample, they
were not the rule. There was some variability in quality of research designs (see Table 2), and
the normative study was of moderate soundness in terms of methodological rigor. Nonetheless,
there were few studies that were unacceptable in terms of research design and execution, and
the majority of reports provided sufficient information to determine what procedures were carried
out, with whom , and to what effect. Since the extent to which study quality mediates study
outcomes is an empirical question that has yet to be addressed, no studies were excluded from
the current analysis on the basis of methodological quality or design flaws. In short, the research
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questions of the current project could be addressed by relying on data from all 55 primary studies
in the meta-analysis sample . Furthermore, although many primary studies were unable to
conclusively rule out alternative explanations for their findings, given the moderate ratings of
internal validity assigned to most studies , we may begin to draw some appropriate generalizations
regarding the features of the primary studies. Such generalizations, as well as the compilation of
information describing this body of literature , provide a structure for continued careful analysis of
the sample of primary studies.
Two related issues deserve brief attention at this point. The first concerns the limitations
generally imposed on meta-analysis by features of the sample of primary studies ; the second
concerns the purpose and limitations of this meta-analysis in particular. First, an artifact of typical
meta-analysis sample selection procedures is that the primary studies have, to an extent, been
preselected through the peer review process prior to publication. Thus, we would expect to find
that primary studies meet certain minimum criteria for methodological soundness, and it also may
be that the meta-analysis sample represents the "best" findings that a given field has to offer, in
terms of positive findings, since studies with equivocal or negative findings may be less likely to be
published . Thus, findings of the present meta-analysis should be viewed as based on the
universe of published findings, rather than on the universe of all research in the field of home
visiting. Another limitation of the current project involves the intentionally circumscribed scope of
its research questions. Certainly a major purpose of meta-analysis is to provide information
regarding just what treatments produce particular effects , and for whom. The current study
serves a more basic purpose, identifying and describing designs , participants , treatments, and
effects, to provide a foundation for future investigation of the relationships among these
components of primary studies, and detailed analysis of treatment efficacy questions .
Several specific methodological features of home visiting research merit further mention.
A positive note concerns outcome measurement at follow-up intervals after the termination of
interventions, a measurement strategy important for the assessment of maintenance and latency
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effects of home interventions . While earlier analyses of the early intervention literature (e.g.,
White & Casto, 1985) found that few studies provided follow-up measures, 24% of the present
sample from the home visiting literature did so. Additionally , several projects measured
outcomes longitudinally, providing useful data on the interaction of time with intervention effects,
as well as documenting consistent lines of research across time.
With only slightly more than half of studies employing random assignment of subjects to
groups, lack of randomization appears to be a persistent problem in this body of literature .
Although inferential statistics were frequently employed within studies , apparently some authors
failed to recognize that lack of randomization severely limits the conclusions to be drawn from
such procedures (Shaver , 1993). Furthermore , it increases the vulnerability of primary study
findings to rival hypotheses (i.e., the influence of extraneous variables) , thus weakening
confidence in those findings , or limiting the extent to which one can generalize from the results .
The use of randomized designs presents a myriad of ethical and logistical concerns , but
such problems are not insurmountable . In speaking to the ethical issues, it can be argued that
the implementation of interventions without empirical knowledge of the effects of treatment
presents more serious ethical problems than the withholding of a treatment , in order to gain such
knowledge . While the logistical problems of developing a solid research design may require large
amounts of time and resources to address , and may be a matter of complex trade-offs among
potential sources of invalidity, research reports can include a discussion of the extent to which
such problems were (or were not) addressed. Logistical problems of randomized designs
notwithstanding , the inclusion of this basic control for the influence of extraneous variables seems
critical to the quality of future investigations of home visiting efficacy.
To the extent that the literature includes reports describing home visiting programs already
in existence in the field, problems with internal validity appear nearly unavoidable. However, such
reports make a strong contribution to the literature by providing externally valid information about
programs delivering services within existing service delivery structures . Furthermore, community-
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based projects employing carefully developed alternative designs such as the use of
appropriately matched comparison groups, or the comparison of different treatment approaches ,
can provide very strong findings .
With or without randomization , meta-analysis results indicate that home visiting research
with low-income families is particularly susceptible to internal validity threats from several
sources. Campbell and Stanley (1963) defined a number of such threats in their oft-cited work.
Those appearing most frequently among the current sample of studies were experimental
mortality, history, and instrumentation , and each of these flaws merits brief discussion.
Experimental mortality should be anticipated when working with families from the low-SES
population , as they are often difficult to reach, highly mobile. and already overburdened with the
demands of meeting basic survival needs . Intrinsic incentives for families to stay involved with
studies are essential , and innovative , persistent attempts should be implem ented within any
research project in order to minimize attrition.
History, or the differential presence across groups of events external to the study that
might influence outcome measures, can be controlled, to some extent, by random assignment of
subjects to treatment and control groups . A common source of history threats involves the larger
ecological service and support structures (contexts) in which families and home visiting research
are embedded . Thus , even a well-designed , randomized study is susceptible to such outside
influences , as exemplified in the report on Project CARE (Ramey et al., 1985; Wasik et al., 1990).
In an evaluation of home-based family education, designed to influence parenting behaviors and
child development , these researchers found that the home-visited group actually performed
worse than randomly assigned members of a control group , on measures of cognitive
development , cognitive functioning, and home environment. After observing this pattern across a
large number of outcome measures for several years, it was finally determined that many of the
control group families had enrolled their children in high-quality , center-based child care, which
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was available at low cost in that community . Apparently it was this service , which the homevisited group was less likely to receive, that outperformed the experimental intervention.
Three fourths of the primary studies in the meta-analysis sample had at least minor
problems with instrumentation . As an internal validity problem, this essentially refers to potential
irregularities or inconsistencies in the methods of measuring study outcomes . Few studies had
severe problems in this area, but many encountered minor measurement problems. This feature
of the literature may be a function of the continuing trend in home visiting outcome measurement,
observed some time ago by Halpern (1984) , away from reliance on mainly DQ/IQ scores , toward
the use of a broader range of child and family measures . This trend may be seen in a positive
light as part of a broader move toward more ecologically oriented research , and the employment
of specifically selected and designed measures may be more sensitive to specific areas focused
on by treatments . However , the unfortunate corollary to the employment of lesser used , or
custom-developed , measurement procedures is a potential decrease in reliability as compared to
more established methods used in areas such as physical health and development , and cognitive
functioning . This points out a need for continuing basic research to establish reliable and valid
measures in areas such as social/emotional functioning of children and families , parent/child
interaction , and service utilization .
Home visiting research with at-risk children and families has its share of methodological
woes, as does the research in any given field . However , it should be pointed out that the
influence of study quality on meta-analysis results is not a known quantity, but an empirically
testable relationship (Glass et al., 1981). Coding procedures used in the current project reliably
assigned a general validity index, or GVI (see Appendix 2), to each study in the current sample .
Future analyses can examine the covariation of this index with primary study findings. If GVI does
appear to mediate outcomes in terms of effect sizes, then additional analyses must take this into
consideration ; if not, then methodological quality of primary studies can be considered less
important in further analyses of this data set.
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Features of Primary Study Samples

The second research question concerned a description of the samples employed in
primary studies , and the features of target populations having possible implications for primary
study and meta-analysis findings. The ccmposition of primary studies' samples reflected the
heterogeneity expected from a population defined by a parameter as broad as "low SES." At the
same time, there are significant lacunae within this heterogeneity, which may indicate subgroups
among the poor that are not being studied. This has several impliccltions for an assessment of
the literature and interpretation of the meta -analysis results describing these samples .
While the majority of studies focused on children and families living in urban or
metropolitan areas , approximately one in five study samples was drawn from rural areas,
indicating that both urban and rural poor are involved in home visiting resear ch. Case studies
were more likely to be rural, and to involve single , White , adolescent mothers . Noncase studies,
or those employing group compa risons (84~~ of the meta-analysis sample) were more likely to
involve Black mothers in their early twenties , with less than a high school education, with one or
two children less than 3 years old. These mothers were more likely to be single than not, but
most studies also included a sizable proportion of two-parent families. Although some
interventions ostensibly could have included fathers if they were the primary care givers, authors'
language indicated that fathers were rarely involved, and mothers were the targeted parent in the
overwhelming majority of cases. Thus , little seems to be known regarding involvement of fathers
in home-based interventions, and interventions with Asian American , Native American, and
Hispanic families have been investigated only rarely, if at all .
When discussing their reasons for selecting groups for study, in addition to low SES, the
only parent characteristics frequently cited by authors were maternal age and educational level.
Children were frequently seen as disadvantaged , at-risk for developmental delay, and
occasionally as at-risk for birth complications, or child abuse/neglect. Sample definitions were
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seldom operationalized more specifically than these general terms, and characteristics of fathers
were rarely mentioned.
It seems evident that special populations of low-income families have been targeted for
study infrequently within this body of research . This is a serious gap in the empirical literature, if
home visiting is to be employed as a means of providing services to special populations , such as
American Indian families living on reservations ,-Mexican-American families concentrated in
border towns, or families living in isolated inner city neighborhoods (Roberts & Wasik, 1994;
Wasik, Lam, & Kane, 1994). Home visiting is often seen as having special utility with hard-toreach families who have unique needs. To the extent that populations from which primary study
samples were drawn are hard to reach , and have unique needs, meta-analysis findings will allow
generalizations with respect to the service delivery needs of special populations . This involves a
set of judgments that are rather difficult , given the limited range of characteristics found among
primary study samples. In any case, the generalizability, or external validity, of the primary
research and meta-analysis findings must parallel the conditions under which research results
were obtained, and these c:rnditions are defined in part by the characteristics of primary study
participants. With very few exceptions, home visiting research has not encompassed special
racial/ethnic or geopolitical groups such as those suggested above. Strictly speaking , the
external validity of this meta-analysis is generally limited to the broad population of low-income ,
young mothers, rural or urban, Black or White, and their young children who may be at-risk for
developmental delay or disability. Generalizations to other groups should be made cautiously.

Interventions Employed in Primary Studies

The third research question concerned a description of the characteristics of interventions
employed by primary studies . Data providing an assessment of several types of intervention
features have implications for questions of treatment efficacy, and for future home visiting
research.
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Focus of Interventions
None of the studies in the meta-analysis sample focused interventions exclusively on the
child. This would seem to be supporting evidence for a virtually complete shift , within the
empirical literature, away from an exclusively child-focused model of home-based early
intervention for at-risk children and families . Only a few studies intervened exclusively with
parents, or with the family as a whole , but the large majority provided some form of services or
treatment to both parent and child . As indicated above, a qualitative examination of studies found
that the parent to which study authors referred was typically the mother. The primary distinction
made in terms of maternal involvement in this body of research was whether mother and child
separately received different intervention components , or were both involved together in most
aspects of an intervention . A relatively small proportion of studies employing control/comparison
groups (6 of 46 studies) employ ed the former procedure; no studies were specifically designed to
test the differential effects of these two approaches . Thus , little can be empirically known , from
the current sample, about fathers ' involvement in home-based early intervention, or about the
benefits of different types of maternal involvement ; and home visiting provided from the
perspective of a family support model was found infrequently in the current sample of primary
studies .

Intervention Components
Consistent with earlier reviews, the majority of interventions described in the home visiting
literature had a cognitive or language focus , although it appears that emphasis on children 's
social and emotional development may be increasing. Considering that risk of developmental
delay was an oft-cited characteristic of participating children, it can be surmised that most study
authors considered these to be the domains in which delays were most likely to occur. In
addition, a sizable minority of studies focused on children 's health and physical development.
Most studies attempted to influence these areas through educational interventions delivered to
mother, child, or both, and through attempts to directly influence specific parenting behaviors,
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such as verbal interactions, caregiver skills, and health behavior . Thus, interventions were
developed on the assumption that education and training for young, low-income mothers and
their young children, leading to behavior change in several areas, could influence child
development across several domains.
Emotional support and help with coping skills were additional intervention components that
were frequently offered to mothers, but their provision seemed to lack the underlying rationale of
the developmental components discussed above. This is illustrated by the fact that mothers '
psychosocial functioning was rarely assessed as an outcome measure (see next section) .
Coordination of community social and medical services also seemed to share this fate, as
approximately half of primary studies included this component , but only a handful measured
corresponding service utilization outcomes . Transportation was among the few instrumental or
material support services offered on a regular basis, and the reason for its inclusion may provide
a clue to the rationale for the inclusion of the intervention components mentioned above . Upon
qualitative examination of primary studies , it seems possible that some intervention components
were ircluded because the common sense of the authors , coupled with a knowledge of the
problems faced by low-SES families , indicated that families simply needed or wanted those
services. An example of this is provided by several studies that prenatally provided interventions
encompassing primarily emotional support and information regarding health care services to
young , first-time , low-income mothers . It seems likely that such services would prove to be useful
to these mothers . However, it appears that these studies were likely to measure birthweight and
gestational age at birth as dependent variables, while neglecting to measure mothers' emotional
functioning and knowledge of health care services .

Interventionists
Half of the primary studies relied on paraprofessionals, while about one third utilized
professional service providers (the remainder used a combination). An important question for
future analyses of these data will be to determine whether type of interventionist mediates
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average effect sizes, and whether this relationship varies as a function of outcome domain . At
the present descriptive level , a key issue concerns training and supervision of paraprofessionals.
Twenty-seven studies utilized paraprofessionals , but only 20 discussed supervision of these
interventionists, and only 9 described paraprofessional training . Supervision and training are
critical supports in the work of all home visitors (Wasik, 1993) . However, this lack of information
may present a special concern where paraprofessional visitors were employed, since these
providers typically lack formal preservice training, and little or nothing can be known regarding
their skills or background in working with families . This makes qualitative assessment of study
interventions difficult , and also poses a problem for the external validity of study findings , as the
conditions under which findings were obtained must paralle l conditions in the field to which we
would generalize . If training and quality control of the interventionist are unknown, a key piece of
this picture is missing.

lntens~d

DuratiolJ.

An issue related to intensity of interventions concerns treatment verification data , which
provide information regarding the extent to which an intervention was carried out as planned, in
terms of procedures encompassing intensity and content of the intervention . Data describing
both planned and actual treatment are important for two reasons . First, as already described,
they provide the description of conditions necessary to determine external validity and the extent
of generalizability of study findings. Second , they may provide some indication of how the
intervention proceeds in the field, which can be of greater utility, when translating research into
practice , rather than simply reporting a set of proposed research procedures . Unfortunately,
treatment verification data were rarely reported in this sample of studies, although the majority of
authors did report at least some data describing the actual intensity and duration of interventions.
To complete the general picture of interventions found in the current sample of primary
studies, these data indicate that the typical intervention lasted about one and one-half years,
averaging twice-monthly, hour-long visits. For those interventions lasting longer than a few
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months, intensity was generally greater at the onset, with the frequency of visits declining across
time. Some variability across studies was found for both total number of visits and duration of
intervention in months , and the relationship of these potential mediating variables to average
effect sizes will bear further examination as the meta-analytic process continues beyond the
current project.

Findings of Primary Studies

The final research question concerned the examination of those domains in which primary
studies measured outcomes , and the quantification of outcomes in terms of standardized mean
difference effect sizes.

Child Cognitive Outcomes
Outcome measu res of cognitive functioning or cognitive development yielded more effect
sizes than any other domain . The emphasis on this domain is also consistent with the findings of
earlier reviewers (e.g ., Halpern , 1984; White & Casto, 1985) , and this meta-analysis is consistent
with these earlier reports in finding that cognitive effects were generally of a moderate magnitude .
For example , among those primary studies that measured cognitive outcomes after an
intervention of 12 months or less , a mean ES of 0.59 was found , which places average children in
home-visited groups at the ?2nd percentile of the distribution of control group scores. Eight
cognitive outcomes measured at 3 to 6 months ' follow-up after interventions of varying lengths
yielded a mean ES of 0.68 , which places the average child who received visits at the 75th
percentile in comparison to children who were not visited. However , two significant features are
immediately apparent upon examining descriptive statistics of effect sizes in this domain.
First, there seems to be a steady decline in mean effect size for child cognitive outcomes
as the amount of elapsed time from the beginning of treatment increases. This is true for
immediate outcome measures , as well as follow-up measures. Possible explanations for a postintervention decline in treatment effects might be explained as a lack of maintenance of the
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effects of home visiting, or as an indication that control group members were gradually able to
"close the gap " between themselves and their home-visited counterparts . It also seems puzzling
for a decline in effect size to be associated with longer duration of treatment. Again , it is not clear
whether this trend is due to a decline in treatment group means, or an increase in control group
means across time. One possible explanation may be found in the observation , made earlier ,
that longer interventions tended to decline in intensity as studies progressed . It seems plausible
that the reduced frequency (e.g ., one or two visits monthly) of visits often employed after the first
year may be insufficient to sustain gains made during the first year of more intensive services
(e.g ., three or four visits monthly) . Although it requires further testing in the contexts of both metaanalysis and primary research , this hypothesis is further supported by the findings of two studies
in the current sample , which were specifically designed to compare the effects of differing
intensities of home interventions on children 's cognitive development (see p. 49).
The second notable feature of effect sizes in this domain concerns the extremely broad
range of effect sizes obtained . At the extremes , effect sizes range from -0.63 to +1.19 , with at
least one negative effect (indicating the control group outperformed the treatment group) at
almost every measurement interval. Upon closer examination of the data , it is appa rent that of
the 12 negative effects in this domain , 10 were obtained from one longitudinal study , known as
Project CARE . Outcomes for the control group in this study , which were discussed earlier ,
apparently were influenced when a number of families in this group independently sought and
received high-quality child care, which was inexpensively available in the local community (Wasik
et al., 1990) . In the face of this problematic comparison , the authors were able to find only
tenuous , post hoc evidence for the positive effects of home intervention. The findings of Project
CARE are consistent with empirical findings indicating that center-based interventions have an
impact on children's cognitive development (Ramey, Yeates , & Short, 1984) . While it does not
provide support for the positive effects of home visiting, careful analysis of this project provides
information about how home visiting may fit into the broader ecology of family, community and
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service system, and illustrates some of the pitfalls to which even well-designed community-based
research is subject.
This particular case also helps illustrate why the process of meta-analysis must
quantitatively consider the possible influence of study quality, in terms of internal validity, as a
variable which mediates magnitude of effect (i.e., as an independent variable in meta-analysis).
The Ramey et al. (1985) and Wasik et al. (1990) reports , being longitudinal in nature, yielded a
large number of effect sizes . These effect sizes , virtually all of them being outliers, prompted a
further examination of the conditions that produced these outliers. Methodological features of the
study were identified that may explain primary study findings . It seems possible that other primary
studies may also contain methodological features that mediate findings , albeit in a manner
undetectable by the current descriptive analysis . Future analyses must determine quantitat ively
whether methodologi cal features of primary studies mediate study findings.

Child Health , Growth, and Physical
Development Outcomes
Outcomes in this domain were measured somewhat less frequently than indicators of
cognitive development. Nine effect sizes were obtained from measures of various indices of
successful birth outcomes , such as Apgar scores , birth weight , and gestational age. The average
effect was consistently small , indicating that home visiting interventions of the types commonly
employed within this sample of primary studies may have little impact on birth outcomes .
Interventions used in these studies commonly provided support and information to mothers during
the second half of pregnancy , but apparently were unable to influence medical and physical
outcomes for newborns. However , some interventions were able to influence more proximal
outcomes, such as mothers' health behavior and health care utilization patterns (see parent
outcomes , below) .
Fi11e of the remaining 16 effect sizes found in the area of child health, growth, and physical
development were negative, and all negative effects were obtained from a single study .
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Grantham-McGregor, Schofield, and Powell (1987) provided a psychosocial intervention, focused
around verbal interaction and developmental activities, to mothers and severely malnourished
children , who also received medical care . A "control" group also received medical care , but not
the psychosocial intervention . While treatment group means for cognitive development
(discussed earlier) exceeded control group means , the difference between experimental and
control groups ' mean height/weight measurements, reported in this domain , were near (and
sometimes less than) zero . Like the prenatal studies , this study could be seen as providing a
qualitative illustration of a lack of continuity between focus or orientation of interventions (in this
case, psychosocial) , and the domains in which outcomes of a practically significant magnitude
may or may not be found (in this case , physical growth) . However , quantification of the
relationship between type of treatment and magnitude of effect remains a question for future
analyses .
Other general indicators of child health and physical development demonstrated a
tendency , similar to that noted for cognitive outcomes, of a gradual decline across time . The
tendency for magnitude of effect to decrease as the treatment period lengthens may reflect the
reduction of intensity found among lengthier interventions , indicating that a sustained level of
treatment is necessary to sustain physical and health improvements . This trend is less notable if
results from Grantham -McGregor et al. (1987) are excluded , and average effects move into the
moderate range . Outcomes measured for home-visited groups after 12 months or less of
intervention (this measurement interval included no measures from Grantham-McGregor et al.)
averaged almost one-half standard deviation greater than those of control groups. A mean ES of
0.50 in this domain is a finding of practical significance, for example indicating that the average
child receiving home visiting services had better motor development and fewer emergency room
visits than 69% of his or her peers who were not receiving home visits.
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Child Social/Emotional Outcomes
Social, emotional , and behavioral functioning and development, the remaining area of
outcome measures for children , was measured relatively less frequently than other outcomes,
although its frequency seems to have increased in comparison to the findings of earlier reviewers
(e.g., White & Casto, 1985). The largest number of measures (seven) was taken following 12
months or less of intervention, with an average ·effect size of 0.43, placing the average homevisited child at the 67th percentile of his nonvisited peers. While this finding is itself suggestive of
the impact of home-based intervention on social , emotional , and behavioral outcomes, the small
numbers of effect sizes obtained at other measurement intervals make generalization based on
these figures difficult.
However , a qualitative consideration of the studies yielding these scattered data points
may serve as a jumping-off point to illustrate several issues . Sample selection is a case in point.
In some instances , it appears that higher risk families , such as the low-income , inner-city, Black
teen mothers participating in the study reported by Field, Widmayer , Greenberg, and Stoller
(1982), may benefit more from interventions than less sharply defined at-risk populations, such as
all families with 2-year-olds within a predominantly low-income community (Scarr & McCartney,
1988) . However , the potential influence of such mediating variables is obscured by additional
factors , such as the diversity of interventions designed to have an impact on children 's social/
emotional outcomes . For example, treatments employed among studies yielding effect sizes in
this domain varied greatly in terms of their general approach to developing and implementing
intervention procedures. Some were based on a comprehensive family support model with
home- and center-based components , while others were predicated on developmental models
such as Sameroffs (1986) theory of transactional regulation; others were primarily educational in
nature, and still others simply relied on a brief intervention providing social and instrumental
support and information to mothers. An infant mental health model, while only briefly mentioned
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in one or two studies in the present sample, is also an intervention approach likely to be
increasingly used for providing services to this population (Halpern , 1993).
Another issue is the difficulty in measuring outcomes in this area . For example , maternal
infant interaction was measured by several different strategies, some of which are unpublished ,
or were custom-developed for a particular study. While in many cases these measures are of
high quality , this is not always the case , and furthermore their idiosyncratic nature may render
interpretation and replication difficult. Additionally, assessment of child abuse and neglect poses
special problems . For identifying the actual occurrence of abuse , the best assessment approach
is likely to rely on multimethod , multisource procedures. If a project is constrained to use a single
data source , such as aggregate data based on reports to a social services agency, or the reports
of the home visitor, instrumentation problems are likely to occur when inferring the actual
occurrence of abuse from such data .
Based on the issues touched upon here (i.e., the diversity in sample definitions and
treatment orientations , the apparent increase in the frequency with which social/ emotional
outcomes are measured , difficulties in measuring such outcomes, along with the modest
preliminary effects found in the current meta -analysis sample), a common theme emerges .
Continued basic research is needed to develop more firmly established methods of measuring
young childrens' social , emotional , and behavioral development. Continuing applied research
with well-defined populations is needed to test the efficacy of specific intervention approaches
based solidly on existing theory and research . As the empirical database grows and the number
of primary studies examining particular combinations of sample and independent variables
increases , the greater number of data points may enable future meta -analyses to tease apart the
relationships between mediating variables and effects obtained in this area.

Parent Outcomes--Parenting Behavior and Skills
The areas of parenting behaviors and skills received the most attention among parent
outcomes . As already mentioned , outcomes in this area were often assessed through coded
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observations of parent/child interaction. However , use of a standardized home observation
instrument was also common , and parent self-report measures were occasionally used.
Moderate to large average effect sizes were found for most measurement intervals , both
immediately postintervention and at follow-up, indicating the occurrence of significant, sustained
change in parenting behaviors.
However, negative effect sizes were follfld at every measurement interval for immediate
outcome effects . All of these instances of control group mean outcome measures exceeding
those of the home -visited group were obtained from reports of Project CARE , which was
discussed earlier . While the possibility that home intervention was not helpful to families
participating in this longitudinal study cannot be dismissed out of hand , it is nonetheless important
to note that the study authors reported factors beyond their control that may have elevated the
scores of contro l group membe rs. Furthermore, if the negative effect sizes are excluded from
calcu lations of mean ES for immediate outcomes , these means appear to become more
consistent with those found for follow-up measures , which did not include any outcome measures
from Project CARE.

Other Parent Outcomes
Other types of maternal functioning and behavior were assessed by some studies,
although measurement in these areas occurred relatively infrequently . Several findings are
notable , however. For instance , despite the emphasis on providing social and emotional support
as intervention components, only two studies included measures of social/emotional outcomes
for parents that yielded effect sizes; both yielded effects near zero . Slightly greater numbers of
measures were available for parent health and health behavior outcomes , which included health
care utilization for both mother and child. A consistent average effect placed parents at about the
66th percentile as compared to control groups, both at termination of interventions and at shortterm follow-up . This seems consistent with child health outcomes, although effects in these
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domains did not appear to extend to those health and medical indicators that were specific to birth
and delivery.
Effect sizes for life-course events such as employment , education, and subsequent
pregnancies were unremarkable when obtained immediately following interventions of 14 to 27
months, but those studies that followed up on these outcomes 18 to 24 months after termination
found an average effect of slightly more than one-third standard deviation. This places the
average home-visited mother at the 64th percentile in comparison to her nonvisited peers, in
these areas related to quality of life and cost outcomes. The pattern of these data support the
intuitive possibility that gains in these areas may have a long latency, and illustrate the importance
of including follow-up measures in home visiting research .
In a related vein, two studies of family support programs included assessment of cost
outcomes at follow-up. One of these , assessing cost of government services at 2 years from
termination visits, found an ES of 0.40 in a post hoc analysis comparing only low-income families
with the control group. The other , which included home- and center-based components ,
contrasted the treatment group with a matched comparison group , finding an ES of 0.42 for cost
of juvenile probation cases at 10-year follow-up. These important , but carefully qualified and
unreplicated findings provide initial evidence for significant "bottom line" benefits of home visiting;
they also illustrate the importance of going to extra lengths to carefully measure pertinent
outcomes in the context of appropriate measurement strategies.

Summary and Conclusion

Suggestions for Future Primary Research
Generally speaking, home visiting research with low-income , at-risk children and families
seems to be at a relatively early stage of development. Data presented in this meta-analysis
point toward areas of both strength and need that merit attention as this body of literature
continues to evolve.
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The majority of reports provided sufficient information to determine what procedures were
carried out. with whom , and to what effect. Several longitudinal studies, as well as groups of
similar primary studies with different measurement strategies , provided data facilitating
assessment of the interaction of time with intervention effects. A number of studies measured
outcomes at follow-up intervals after the termination of interventions, a procedure enabling the
assessment of maintenance and latency effects of home interventions. Mean effect sizes
obtained from small groups of follow-up measures in several domains (e.g., child cognitive
development , parent/child interaction , cost and parental employment/education) provided
information regarding such effects .
Several features of study designs that may be germane to the development of future
projects were common in the meta-analysis sample . For instance , lack of randomization
appears to be a persistent problem in this body of literature . The use of randomized designs
presents a myriad of ethical and logistical concerns , but such problems are not insurmountable.
Addressing these problems may require large amounts of time and resources . and may often be
a matter of complex trade-cffs among potential sources of invalidity. Meta-analysis results
indicate that home visiting research with low-income families is particularly susceptible to internal
validity threats (Campbell & Stanley , 1963) from experimental mortality, history, and
instrumentation . The complexity of designing high-quality home visiting research is magnified by
the fact that home visiting interventions and participating families exist within the context of
communities, but research reports can (and should) include a discussion of the extent to which
problems of internal validity were (or were not) addressed. This is especially important because
community-based research employing carefully developed designs , such as the use of
appropriately matched comparison groups, has the potential to provide findings that make a
strong contribution to the literature by providing externally valid information about programs
delivering services within the context of existing service systems, which must be the ultimate
efficacy test.
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The trend noted a number of years ago by Halpern (1984) toward the use of a broader
spectrum of intervention components and outcome measures designed to capture the ecological
context of child development appears to be continuing. A pitfall for some studies , designed with a
broader selection of independent and dependent variables , may be a disparity between the areas
that interventions are intended to influence and the areas that are measured as outcomes .
Another problem is the necessity for employing specifically designed , even idiosyncratic,
measurement procedures in order to capture very specific intended effects. Such procedures
may sometimes lack established reliability or validity. Such difficulties point out a need for future
home visiting research to focus on test ing the outcomes of specific intervention approaches with
both independent and dependent variables based solidly on existing theory and research. A need
also exists for continuing basic research to establish reliable and valid measurement procedures
in areas such as social/emotional functioning of children and families, parent/child interaction ,
and service utilization.

Suggestions for Continuing Meta-analysis of Research
The current project has presented data that provide a structure for continued meta analysis of this body of literature . In the process of presenting descriptive information and
generalizations regarding features of primary studies, a number of potential areas for further
quantitative investigation have been identified .
1. Generally speaking , future analyses should focus on questions of treatment efficacy ,
and investigation of what interventions are provided to whom , and to what effect. While such
analyses are essential in order for meta-analysis to fully inform home visiting research and
practice , the data presented thus far are circumscribed by the research questions of the current
project.
2. Further analyses must incorporate a means for addressing or eliminating the
nonindependence of meta-analysis data points obtained from the multiple reports spawned by
large primary studies.
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3. Future analyses should examine the covariation of a general validity index, or GVI (see
Appendix 2) with primary study findings. A few highly visible examples among primary studies
illustrate the potential influence of study quality, in terms of internal validity, as a variable that
mediates magnitude of effect (i.e., as an independent variable in meta-analysis), and empirical
examination of this mediating relationship is a critical feature of meta-analysis (Glass et al., 1981).
4 . Another important empirical question concerns the extent to which variance among
intervention components or approaches is associated with variance among effect sizes. A wide
variety of intervention components and approaches (e.g., health -oriented, educational) was
employed across studies, and the relationship of these features with dependent measures was
sometimes unclear.
5. An important question for future analyses of this data set will be to determine whether
type of interventionist (i.e., professional versus paraprofessional) mediates average effect sizes,
and whether this relationship varies as a function of outcome domain .
6 . The influence of intervention duration and intensity as variables mediating average
effect sizes will bear further examination as the meta-analytic process continues beyond the
current project. For instance , while the typical intervention lasted about one and one-half years,
averaging twice-monthly , hour-long visits, some variability across studies was found for both total
number of visits and duration of intervention in months. Furthermore , intensity was generally
greater at the onset for those interventions lasting longer than a few months , with the frequency of
visits declining across time.
7. Further examination of mediating variables should proceed with an eye for possible
approaches to organizing effect sizes into larger groups . The larger n-sizes thus obtained may
strengthen alternative approaches to the analysis of effect sizes, such as the use of confidence
intervals.
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Empirical Support for Home Visiting
The composition of primary studies' samples reflected the heterogeneity expected from a
population defined by a parameter as broad as "low income ." At the same time, there are
significant lacunae within this heterogeneity that may indicate subgroups of low-income families
who are not being studied . For instance, although studies included a sizable proportion oftwoparent families, virtually no information was provided that described fathers or their involvement
with interventions . Thus , little can be said regarding fathers ' roles with respect to home
interventions, or the effects home visiting may have upon fathers and their roles within the family .
While this may reflect the cu rrent emphasis in the field , one wonders what home visiting services
may have to offer fathers , and there are no data to answer this question at present.
Primary study samples were generally limited to the broad population of low-income ,
young mothers , rural or urban , Black or White, and their young children who may be at-risk for
developmental delay or disability . Sample definitions were typically operationalized in such
general terms as these. Other , more narrowly defined populations of low-income families have
not been targeted for study within this body of research . With very few exceptions, home visiting
research has not encompassed children and families from special racial/ethnic or geopolitical
groups , many of whom are at elevated risk for poor outcomes. The empirical literature tells us
little about these groups , and generalization to culturally different families should be undertaken
with caution.
Outcome measures of cognitive functioning or cognitive development yielded more effect
sizes than any other domain . The results of this meta-analysis are consistent with earlier reports,
in finding that cognitive effects were generally of a moderate magnitude , for both immediate
outcome measures and at short-term follow-up . Effect sizes obtained from measures of various
indices of successful birth outcomes were consistently small, indicating that home visiting
interventions of the types commonly employed within this sample of primary studies may have
little impact on birth outcomes. Other general indicators of child health and physical development
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yielded small to moderate mean effect sizes . A small number of measures of social , emotional,
and behavioral functioning and development also yielded average effect sizes of moderate
magnitude.
The areas of parenting behaviors and skills received the most attention among parent
outcomes. Moderate to large mean effect sizes were found for most measurement intervals,
both immediately postintervention and at follow:.up, indicating the occurrence of significant,
sustained change in parenting behaviors. Measurement procedures were variable for outcomes
in this domain, but many were standardized or replicable . Other parent outcomes were assessed
by some studies , although measurement in these areas occurred relatively infrequently. For
parent health and health behavior outcomes , which included health care utilization for both
mother and child , consistent average effect sizes of moderate magnitude were found for both
immediate outcome measures and at short-term follow-up . This seems consistent with child
health outcomes , although effects in these domains did not appear to extend to those health and
medical indicators that were specific to birth and delivery.
Effect sizes for life-course events such as employment , education, and subsequent
pregnancies were unremarkable when obtained immediately following interventions of 14 to 27
months, but those few studies which followed up on these outcomes 18 to 24 months after
termination yielded a moderate average effect size. Carefully qualified findings of a few studies
provide initial evidence for significant long-term cost benefits of home visiting.
Recommendations for the inclusion of home visiting in comprehensive services for lowincome families with young children have come from a number of sources. Leaders in the field of
home visiting and family support research (e.g., Olds & Kitzman, 1990; Powell, 1990; Roberts et
al., 1991), as well as the findings of expert panels (e.g., Carnegie Task Force on Meeting the
Needs of Young Children, 1994; United States Advisory Board on Child Abuse and Neglect,
1991), have indicated that this intervention strategy can play a key role in efforts to improve a wide
variety of outcomes for at-risk children and their families. The recommendations of these authors
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have been based in part on policy, pragmatic , and philosophical considerations. They have also
been based on selected empirical findings from some of the studies included in the sample of this
meta-analysis . This project has analyzed a representative samp le of the peer-reviewed literature
to provide a comprehensive description of the features and findings of this literature. Results of
this meta -analysis lend support to previous recommendations , as well as point out gaps in our
knowledge.
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Appendix 1: Descriptions of Study Features

Table 17
Summary of Primary Study Features
Author,
Year(s) of
Publication

Design and
Methodology

Sample Characteristics

Treatment Conditions

Home Intervention

Planned
Intensity and
Duration

Actual Intensity and
Duration of Home
Intervention

Badger , 1981

Case study .

Low SES mothers with
preterm, low-birthweight
babies .

.t:!_=86
HomE' + center-based , prcfes sional/para-profess ional team
worked with parents & child
together .

Focused on child's language,
cognitive, motor, & soc/emot.
development, provided emot.
support , transport., child dev
svcs., parenting skills , health
care , other.

Not reported.

Services begun at
birth , 52 weekly
visits, extending for
12 mos .

Barth, 1991

Intervention A
vs Intervention
B, random
assignment.
Moderately high
internal validity.

Low SES , Black ,
Hispanic, & White
mothers from metro.
area; disdavantaged
abused /neglected
children of socially
isolated parents .

A W.=97)
Home visiting solo
paraprofessonal w/caseload=10 ,
worked with parents & child
together .
B W.=94)
Range of community services.

Focused on preventing child
abuse, providing emotional
support, coordination of med . &
community resources , transport,
respite, parent coping , parenting
skills, other .

Not reported .

Services began
during third
trimester , approx. 2
visits/mo extending
for 6 mos .

Beckwith,
1988

Intervention vs.
control , random
assignment.
Moderate
internal validity,
problem with
attrition .

Low SES mothers from
metro area, 33% White,
67% Hispanic with preterm, low birthweight
babies .

A W.=37)
Home visiting solo professionals
w/caseload=18 , worked with
parent only.
B W.=55)
Comparison /co ntrol.

Provided emotional support,
coordination of medical and
community resources , transport.,
child dev svcs . & screening,
parenting skills, other.

Planned
duration of 13
mos .
Treatment
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned .

Services began at
birth; approx . 3
visits/wk dur ing 1st
mo. And 2 visits/mo
thereafter extending
for a total of 13
mos .

Bryce, 1991

Intervention A
vs. Intervention
B, random
assignment,
moderately high
internal validity.

Mixed SES , mostly
White, socially isolated
mothers at-risk for having
preterm low-birthweight
babies .

A W.=983)
Home visiting with multiple
professionals w/case load=17 ;
worked with parent only.
B W.=987) Center-based
services .

Provided emotional support,
parent coping, health care.

Not reported.

Services began
during first trimester
approx . 1 visiUmo
for approx . 9 mos .

(table continues)
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Author,
Year(s) of
Publication

Design and
Methodology

Sample Characteristics

Treatment Conditions

Home Intervention

Planned
Intensity and
Duration

Actual Intensity and
Duration of Home
Intervention

Burkett ,
1982 , Cohort
1; 1982,
Cohort 2

Intervention A
vs Intervention
B vs Control,
convenience
matching,
Moderate
internal validity,
problem
w/history .

Low SES rural families ,
with children failing in
preschool and at-risk of
further disadvantage.

t:/=30, 39
Hi-intensity home + cente rbased, solo professional worked
with parents & child separately .
1::,!=30,39
Low-intens ity home + center based.

Focused on child's language &
cognitive development , provided
coord ination . of med &
community resources, child dev
svcs ., parenting skills, other.

Planned
duration of 9
mos., with a
total of 39
visits,
treatment
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned.

Services begun at
62 mos .,
Hi intensity group
received 39 weekly
visits, extending for
9 mos .
Low intensity group
received 20 visits,
extending for 9
mos .

Cappleman,
1982
Thompson,
1982

Intervention vs .
Comparison /
control , random
assignment
Moderately high
internal validity .

Low SES teer. Black
mothers from metro area ,
with disadvantaged
children at-risk for
developmental delay.

1::,!=19
Home visiting solo professiona l
w/caseload=19, worked with
parents & child together.
1::,!=18control group .

Focused on child's language ,
cognitive , motor , soc/emot &
behavioral development , provided
emot. support , chi ld dev svcs .,
parent coping, parenting skills,
other.

Planned
duration of 24
mos ., with a
total of 24
visits ,
treatment
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned.

Services begun at
birth, 24 monthly
visits provided for
24 mos .

Dachman ,
1984

Single subject
design .
Moderate
internal validity,
minor problems
with history and
maturation.

Low SES, White mothers
from rural area, receiving
welfare and reported for
abuse/neglect.
Disadvantaged children ,
victims of abuse/neglect.

1::,1=1
Home based only,
professional/paraprofessional
team w/caseload=4 , worked with
parents & child together .

Focused on child's
social/emotional development,
provided child dev. svcs .,
parenting skills , child advocacy .

Planned
duration of 12
mes ., with a
total of 38
visits,
treatment
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned.

Services begun at
84 mos. , 27 visits
across 12 mos .,
twice weekly at first,
then twice monthly ,
then monthly.

(table continues)
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Author,
Year(s) of
Publication
Dawson, 1989

Design and
Methodology

Sample Characteristi cs

Tr eatment Cond itions

Home Intervention

Planned
Intensity and
Duration

Actual Intensity and
Duration of Home
Intervention

Planned
duration of 15
mos ., with a
total of 65
visits ,
treatment
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned .

Services begun at
third trimester , 30
visits evenly spaced
across 16 mos .

Intervention A ,
B, vs. Control,
appropriate
matching .
Moderate
internal validity ,
problem with
attrition .

Low SES , multiply
stressed , White &
Mexican-American
teenage women from
metro area. Children atrisk for disad vantage .

ti=4 2
Solo paraprofess ional ,
caseload=8, delivered Hom e
based intervention to parent only.
ti =50
Solo paraprofession al,
caseload=8 , delivered
home+ center based intervention
to parent only .
ti=2 7 comparison group .

Provided emotional support ,
coordination of community
resources , transport , health care

Field, 1982

Intervention A
vs. B vs .
Control.
Moderately high
internal validity ,
random
assignment.

Low SES teen Black
mothers from metro area,
with disadvantaged
children at-risk for
developmental delay.

ti=37
Team of paraprofes sionals,
delivered Home based
intervention to parent & ch i!d
together .
ti= 39
Team of profession als , delivered
home+center based intervention
to parent & child togethe r.
ti= 39 Control group .

Focused on child's cognitive , &
motor development, provided
child dev. svcs ., parenting skills .

Not reported .

Services begun at
birth , 13 visits
evenly spaced
across 6 mos .

Garber, 1981

Intervention vs .
Control , high
internal validity,
random
assignment.

Low SES, muitiply
stressed Black mothers
from inner city, with
disadvantaged children
at-risk for mental
retardation .

ti= 20
Solo interventionist del ivered
home+center based intervention
to parents & child separatel y.
ti= 20 control group .

Focus ed on child 's language,
cogn itive , motor , &
social /emotional development,
provided emot. support , child dev
sv.:s ., parent coping & parenting
sk ills , job counseling , health care

Not reported .

Services begun at
birth .

SVCS .

SVCS .

(table continues)
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Author,
Year(s) of
Publication

Design and
Methodology

Sample Characteristics

Treatment Conditions

Home lnte,vention

Planned
Intensity and
Duration

Actual Intensity and
Duration of Home
Intervention

Gordon, 1988

Intervention vs.
Control ,
convenience
matching,
moderate
internal validity,
minor problems
with attrition,
history ,
selection bias

Low SES , White mothers
from rural area,
disadvantaged and
delinquent children .

.!':i.=27
Multiple paraprofessionals w/avg
caseload=3 delivered Home
based intervention to whole
family .
.!':i.=27Comparison group.

Focused on child 's
social/emotional & behavioral
development, provided emot.
support, parenting skills, child
advocacy, family counseling .

Not reported .

Services begun at
15 mos ., 16 visits
evenly spaced
across 6 mos .

GranthamMcGregor ,
1987

Intervention A,
B, vs. Control ,
convenience
matching .
Moderate
internal validity,
problem with
selection bias .

Low SES , Black mothe rs
w/o H.S. diploma , from
inner city, with
malnou ris hed children atrisk for developmental
delay.

.!':i.=20
Solo paraprofessonal provided
home+center based intervention
to parents & child together .
.!':i.=21
Paraprofess ional interv entionist
H=18 Comparison group .

Focused on child's language,
cognitive , motor , self help skill, &
social/emotional development,
provided emot. support , child dev
svcs ., parenting skills .

Planned
duration of 36
mos ., with a
total of 130
visits,
treatment
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned .

Services begun at
13 mos ., 129 visits
evenly spaced
across 36 mos .

Gray, 1980

Intervention vs.
Control ,
moderately low
internal validity,
random
assignment but
with post hoc
manipulations,
problems with
instrumentation
and attrition .

Low SES Black and
White mothers with
disadvantaged children
at-risk for educational
delay .

.!':i.=27
Horne based only,
professional /paraprofession al
team worked with parents & chi!d
together.
H= 20 Control group .

Focused on child 's language &
cognitive development , provided
child dev svcs ., parenting skills .

Planned
duration of 9
mos ., with a
total of 30
visits,
treatment
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned .

30 visits evenly
spaced across 9
mos .

(table continues)
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Sample Characteristics

Treatment Conditions

Home Intervention

Planned
Intensity and
Duration

Actual Intensity and
Duration of Home
Intervention

Halpern , 1988

Case Study,
moderately low
internal validity .

Rural, low SES , socially
isolated teen mothers
with disadvantaged
children at-risk for
abuse/neglect .

~=30
Solo paraprofessional provided
home intervention with parent &
child together.

Provided emotional support ,
coordination of community
resources, child dev svcs.,
parenting skills.

Not reported .

Approximately one
visit per week for
approx . 12 mos .

Hannon , 1987

Case study ,
moderately low
internal validity .

Low SES , inner city
mostly White mothers ,
with children at-risk for
disadvantage .

~=76
Team of professionals w/avg
case load=109 provided home
interv'c!ntionwith parent & child
together .

Focused on child's language,
cognitive , & self help skill
development .

Planned
duration of 36
mos., with a
total of 8 \'isits ,
treatment
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned.

Services begun at
65 mos. , 7 visits
evenly spaced 36
across mos .

Hardy, 1989

Intervention vs.
Control, high
internal validity,
random
assignment.

Low SES , Black mother s
from inner city, with
disadvantaged children
at-risk for abuse/neglect.

~=131
Solo paraprofessional provided
home intervention with parent
only .
~= 132 Control group .

Focused on child's language ,
cognitive, & self help skill
development, provided emot ional
support, child dev svcs. ,
parenting skills , health care svcs .

Not reported.

Services begun at
birth , continued for
24mos .

Heins, 1987

Intervention vs.
Control ,
convenience
matching,
moderate
internal validity ,
problems with
history and
selection bias .

Low SES , rura!, mostly
Black (a few White) ,
socially isolated teen
mothers , children at-risk
for low birthweight and
disadvantage .

~=575
Solo paraprofessional wlavg
caseload=33 provided home+
center based intervention with
parent & child togeiher.
~=565 Comparison group .

Provided emotional suRport ,
coordination of community
resources, transport, child dev
svcs .. parenting skills.

Not reported.

Services begun at
second trimester ,
continued for 18
mos .

(table continues)
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Infante - Rivard ,
1989

Intervention A
vs intervention
B, random
assignment ,
high internal
validity .

Low SES, White mothers
w/o H.S . diploma , from
metro area. Children atrisk for disadvantage and
delay.

.t':!=21
Solo professional w/avg
caseload=10 provided home
intervention with parent & child
together.
.t':!=26
Solo professional w/avg
caseload=13 provided home
intervention with parent & child
together .

Focused on child's language
&social/emotional development ,
provided emotional support, child
dev svcs., parenting skills , health
care svcs.

Planned
duration of 11
mos., with a
total of 8 visits,
treatment
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned.

Services begun at
third trimester.
Ix A: 8 visits ,
declining in
frequency across 9
months.
Ix B: 1 visit at
outset .

Kowal, 1989

Case Study,
pre/post no
control ,
moderately low
internal validity,
problems with
history and
maturation.

Mixed SES and mixed
geographic location .
White and Hispanic
mothers, mostly low SES
with multiple stressors,
children at-risk for
disadvantage and
abuse/neglect.

.t':!=245
Home based only,
professional/paraprofessional
team worked with parents & ch ild
together.

Focused on child's language,
cognitive , motor , self help skill ,
social/emotional, & behav ioral
development , provided emotional
support , coordination of
community resources,
coordination of medical svcs .,
case mgmt. , child dev svcs. ,
parenting skills. , parent coping ,
health care svcs ., nutrition .

Not reported .

Not reported .

Lally , 1987

Intervention vs
control ,
convenience
matching,
moderate
internal validity ,
problems with
selection bias .

Low SES, multiply
stressed teen mothers ,
with disadvantaged
children at-risk for delay .

.t':!=108
Professional /paraprofessional
team provided home+center
based intervention to parents &
child separately .
.t':!=missing; Comparison group .

Focused on child 's language,
cognitive, motor, self help skill ,
soc ial/emotional , & behavioral
development, provided emotional
support , coordination of
community resources , transport ,
child dev svcs ., parenting skills .,
job counseling, health care svcs .

Planned
duration of 60
mos ., with a
total of 258
visits,
treatment
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned.

Services begun at 6
mos .

(table continues)
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Lyons-Ruth,
1984

Intervention A
vsBvsCvs
control , random
assignmen t,
moderate
internal validity,
with minor
problems .

Low SES , inner c ity,
mostly White socially
isolated mothers with
mental health problems .
Disadvantaged children
at-risk for emotional
disturbance .

.!:'!=18
solo paraprofessional w/avg
caseload =5 provided home+
center based intervention to
parent & child together .
.t:,!=17
solo prof essi onal w/avg
caseload=4 provided home+
cente r based intervention to
parent & ch ild together.
.!:'!=10 center based only .
.t:,!=37Control group .

Focused on child's language,
motor , & social/emotional
development, provided emotional
support, coordination of
community resources,
coordination of medical svcs .,
transport, respite care ,
homemaker svcs ., child dev
svcs ., parenting skills. , parent
cop ing, health care svcs .,
nutriti on .

Planned
duration of 14
mos. , with a
total of 54
visits,
treatment
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned .

Services begun at 5
mos ., A & B
received 46 visits
evenly spaced
across 13 mos .

Madden, 1984
(four separate
cohorts)

Intervention A
vs B (one
cohort only) vs
control (three
cohorts only),
moderate
internal validity,
prob . with
attrition , history ;
random
assignment.

Low SES mostly Black
mothers from metro area,
with disadvantaged
ch ildren at-risk for
educational delay.

.!:'!=28,28 , mis sing , missing;
Solo paraprofessional provided
home intervention to parent &
child together .
.t:,!=n/a, 28 , n/a, n/a
Cohort 2 only: solo
paraprofessional provided home
intervention to parent & child
together .
.!:'!=28,n/a, missing , missing;
Control group .

Focused on ch ild's lar,guage &
cognitive development , provided
child dev svcs ., parenting skills.

All cohorts :
Planned
duration of 24
mos ., with a
total of 92
visits,
treatments
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned.

Services begun at
26 mos ., all cohorts
received avg . Of 75
visits evenly spaced
across 24 mos .

(table continues)
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Magwaza,
1991

Intervention A
vs B vs control ,
high internal
validity ; random
assignment.

Low SES multiply
stressed Black mothers
from metro area , with
disadvantaged children
at-risk for developmental
delay .

.f':!=30
T earn of paraprofes sionals
w/avg caseload=10 provided
home intervention to parent &
child together .
.f':!=30
Team of paraprofes sionals w/avg
caseload=19 provided home
intervention to parent & child
together .
.f':!=30 Control group.

Focused on ch ild's language,
cognit ive, social /emotional, &
behavioral development, provided
child dev svcs ., parenting skills .

Not reported .

Services begun at
54 mos ., 10 visits
evenly spaced
across 2 mos.

Oda, 1988

Intervention vs.
Control ,
moderate
internal validity,
problems with
history and
selection bias ;
appropriate
matching .

Low SES unemployed or
welfare Black mothers
from metro area , with
disadvantaged children
at-risk for developmental
delay.

.f':!=68
Solo professional w/avg
caseload=8 , provided home
intervention to parent only.
.f':!=68Comparison group.

Provided health care services.

Not reported .

One visit and follow
up phone
assessment.

Olds , 1984
(three
separate case
studies)

Case Study ,
moderately low
internal validity.

Mixed SES and mixed
geographic location .
Socially isolated White
mothers , mostly low
SES, teenage , no H.S.
diploma , with poor health
behaviors . Children atrisk for low birthweight,
premature birth ,
disadvantage and
abuse /neglect.

.f':!=1, 1, 1
Solo professional provided home
intervention to parent only
(prenatally) .

Provided emotional support,
coordination of community
resources , coordination of
medical svcs ., transport, child
dev svcs ., parenting skills .,
parent coping , job counseling,
health care svcs.

Not reported .

Services begun at
second trimester ,
and extended for 28
mos .
3 visits /mo. during
first three mos ., one
visiUmo. thereafter .

(table continues)
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Actual Intensity and
Duration of Home
Intervention

Olds , 1986,
1986, 1988,
1993

Intervention A
vsBvsCvs
control , high
internal validity ;
random
assignment.

Mixed SES and mixed
geographic location.
Socially isolated White
mothers , mostly low
SES , teenage , no H .S.
diploma, with poor health
behaviors . Children atrisk for low birthweight ,
premature birth ,
disadvantage and
abuse /neglect .

tl=99
Solo professional w/avg
caseload=43 provided home
intervention to whole family .
tl=90
Solo professional w/avg
caseload=43 prov ided home
intervention to parent & child.
tl=83
Home + center based
intervention to ch:ld only.
tl=82 Control group .

Provided emotional support,
coordination of community
resources, coordination of
medical svcs .. transport , child
dev svcs., parenting skills .,
parent coping, job counseling,
health care svcs .

Planned
duration of 30
mos ., with a
total of 42
visits,
treatment
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned .

Services begun at
second trimester ,
and extended for 28
mos .
3 visits/mo . during
first three mos ., one
visit/mo. thereafter.

Poland, 1992

Intervention vs.
Control,
moderate
internal validity
with minor
problems;
random
assignment.

Low SES , inner city,
mostly Black mothers
with poor health
behaviors . Children atrisk for low birthweight
and not getting adequate
health care .

1:::1=
111
Solo paraprofessional wlavg
caseload=44 provided home +
center based intervention to
parent & ch ild together.
tl=111 Control Group .

Provided emot. support ,
coordination of community
resources, coordination. medical
resources , case mgmt.,
transport , homemaker svcs .,
parent coping, family counseling,
nutrition , health care svcs .

Planned
duration of 9
mos ., with a
total of 8 visits,
treatment not
implemented
as planned.

Services begun at
second trimester, 4
visits across 5 mos .

(table continues)
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Powell, 1989
(two separate
cohorts)

Intervention A
vs B (cohort 1
only), vs
control ,
moderately high
internal validity ;
random
assignment.

Low SES, Black mothers
w/o H.S. diploma , from
metro area. Children atrisk for disadvantage and
delay .

Cohort 1:
N=49
Solo paraprofessional w/avg
caseload=8 , provided home
intervention to parent & child
together .
N=45
Solo paraprofessio nal wlavg
caseload=8 , provided home
intervention to parent & child
together .
J:-!=45Control group .
Cohort 2:
N= 29
Solo paraprofessiona l wlavg
caseload=? , provided home
intervention to parent & child
together.
J:-!=29Control group .

Focused on child's language,
cognitive , & social/emotional
development, provided emot.
support , child dev svcs .,
parenting skills , health care svcs .

Cohort 1:
Ix A : Planned
duration of 24
mos., with a
total of 48
visits .
Ix B: Planned
duration of 24
mos., with a
total of 24
visits .
Cohort 2:
Planned
duration of 1O
mos ., with a
total of 40
visits .
Treatments
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned .

Cohort 1:
Services begun at
17 mos. , Ix A
included 48 visits
across 24 mos .;
Ix B included 24
visits across 24
mos .;
Cohort 2:
Services begun at
25 mos ., 40 visits
evenly spaced
across 12 mos .

Ramey, 1985
Wasik, 1990

Intervention a
vs B vs.
Control,
moderate
internal validity,
problem with
history ; random
assignment.

Low SES, mostly Black
mothers from metro area,
with multiple stressors,
no H.S. diploma .
Children at-risk for
disadvantage and delay.

N=25
Home based only , solo
professional worked with parents
& child together.
J:-!=16
Home+ center based,
professional /paraprofessional
team worked with parents & child
together .
J:-!=23Control group .

Focused on child 's language,
cogn itive , & social/emotional
development, provided emot.
support, coordination of
community resources ,
coordination . medical resources,
child dev svcs ., parent coping ,
parenting skills , family advocacy,
child advocacy, health care svcs .

Planned
duration of 60
mos .,
treatment
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned.

120 visits evenly
spaced across 54
mos .

(table continues)
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Rescorla,
1982

Intervention vs.
Control,
moderately low
internal validity ,
problems w ith
history and
selection bias ;
convenience
matching

Low SES , inner city ,
mostly Black w/some
White & Hispanic
mothers . children at-risk
for disadvantage .

H=18
Professional provided home +
center based intervention to
parent & child separately .
t:!=18 Comparison group .

Focused on child's language ,
cognitive , motor . &
social/emotional development,
provided emot. support,
coordination of community
resources , parenting skills, child
dev svcs .. family counseling,
health care svcs .

Planned
duration of 30
mos.,
treatment
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned .

Services begun at
birth .

Resnick, 1987

Intervention A
vs B, moderate
interna l validity ,
problem with
attrition ; random
assignment.

Low SES , rural Black
and White mothers with
low birthweight children
at-risk for developmental
delay .

H=107
Team of professionals provided
home + center based intervention
to parent & child together.
_t:!=114
Center based only, with
professional intervention ist.

Focused on child's language,
cognitive. motor , &
social /emotional development,
provided emot. support,
coordination of community
resources, coordination . medical
resources, child dev svcs.,
parent coping, parenting skills,
family counseling, health care

Planned
duration of 24
mos.,
treatment
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned .

Services begun at
birth, 48 visits
evenly spaced
across 24 mos.

Not reported.

15 visits evenly
spaced across 12
mos .

SVCS .

Ross, 1984

Intervention vs .
Control, high
internal validity;
appropriate
matching .

Low SES, socially
isolated, Black, White. &
Hispanic mothers.
Children born
prematurely and at-risk
for delay .

H=40
T earn of professionals provided
home based inter,ent ion to
parent & child together .
H=40 Comparison group .

Focused on child's language ,
cognitive, motor, &
social/emotional development,
provided emot. support , child dev
svcs .• parent coping . parenting
skills, health care svcs .
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Scarr , 1988

Intervention vs.
Control,
moderate
internal validity,
problem with
history ; random
assignment.

Mixed SES from metro
area, Black and White
mothers were mostly !ow
SES. Children drawn
from general population
but seen as at-risk for
disadvantage .

J'::i=83
Team of paraprofe ssionals .
w/avg caseload=11 , provided
home intervention to parent &
child t ogether.
J'::i=42Control group .

Focused on child's cognitive &
social /emotional development,
provided child dev svcs., parent
coping, parenting skills .

Planned
duration of 20
mos ., with a
total of 92
visits,
treatment fully
implemented
as planned .

Services begun at
25 mos. , 92 visits
evenly spaced
across 20 mos .

ScarrSalapetek,
1973

Intervention vs.
Control,
moderate
internal validity,
problem with
attrition; random
assignment.

Low SES Black mothers
from metro area, with low
birthweight children atrisk for developmental
delay.

i::i=15
Team of professionals provided
home + center based intervention
to parent & child together .
i::i=16 Control group .

Focuse-:l on child's language,
cognitive , motor , & self help skill
development, provided
coord ination . medical resources ,
child dev svcs ., parenting skills ,
health care svcs .

Not reported.

Services begun at
birth, and included
approx. 4 visits /mo.
evenly spaced
across 11 mos .

Shapiro, 1989
(two separate
case studies)

Case study ,
moderately low
internal validity .

Low SES, metro area,
mostly While
unemployed/welfare
mothers with emotional
problems . Disadvantaged
children at-risk for
abuse/neglect,
developmental delay, or
medical problems.

i::i=1, 1
Solo professional, w/avg
caseload=12 , provided home
intervention to parents & child
together.

provided emot. support ,
coordination of community
resources, coordination . medical
resources, case mgmt., child dev
svcs ., child advocacy .

Planned
duration of 24
mos .,
treatment
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned .

Services begun at 4
mos., 62 visits
spaced across 28
mos .; twice weekly
fro first three mos .,
once weekly
thereafter .

Treatment Conditions

Home lnte1vention

(table continues)
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Siegel, 1980
(two separate
cohorts)

Intervention A
vsBvsC
(Coh ort 1 only)
vs control ,
moderately high
internal validity;
random
assignment.

Low SES .
Disadvantaged children
at-risk for abuse/neglect .

Ji=53 , 60

Slaughter,

Intervention A
vs B vs control ,
moderately high
internal validity ;
random
assignment.

Low SES, Black , inner
city , unemployed/welfare
mothers . Disadvantaged
children at-risk for
developmental delay.

~=41

1983

Solo paraprofessional provided
home intervention to parents &
child together .
tl=47, n/a
Solo paraprofessional provided
home+ center-based intervent ion
to parents & child together .
~=50 , n/a Center-based only .
~=52 , 59 Control grnup .

Home based only ,
professional/paraprc i'."2ssional
team worked with parents & child
together .
tl=53 Center-based only .
tl=38 Control group .

Planned
Intensity and
Duration

Actual Intensity and
Duration of Home
Intervention

Focused on child 's cognitive
development , provided emot.
support, coordination of
community resources,
coordination . medical resources,
child dev svcs ., parent coping,
parenting skills , health care svcs .

Planned
duration of 3
mos .,
treatment
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned .

Services begun at
birth, 9 visits across
3 mos .

Focused on child's language,
cognitive, & social/emotional
development . provided emot.
support , child dev svcs ., parent
coping , parenting skills, health
care svcs .

Planned
duration of 24
mos. , with a
total of 155
visits,
treatment
seemed to be
mostly
impl emented
as planned.

Home Intervention

Services begun at

20 mos ., with
approx. 2 visits /wk ..
extending for 24
mos .

Thompson ,
1982 (see
Cappleman)

(table continues)
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Unger , 1985

Intervention A
vs B,
moderately high
internal validity ;
random
assignment.

Low SES , rural , soc ially
isolated , mostly Black
teen mothers. Children
at-risk for low birthwe ight
and disadvantage .

J::!=70
Solo paraprofessiona l provided
home intervention to parents &
child together.
i'J.=17
Solo parapr ofess ional provided
home intervention to parents &
child together .

Provided emot. support ,
coordination of community
resources , coordination . medical
resources , transport , child dev
svcs ., parent coping , parenting
skills , health care svcs .

Planned
duration of 14
mos ., with a
total of 14
visits ,
treatment
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned .

Serv ices begun at
second trimester ,
Ix A : 12 visits
evenly spaced
across 14 mos .
Ix B: 6 visits evenly
spaced across 14
mos .

Villar, 1992

Intervention A
vs B, high
internal validity;
random
assignment.

Mixed SES, inner city ,
mostly White teen
mothers w/o H.S .
diploma . Children at-risk
for low birthweight and
delinquency .

t:!> 1000
T earn of professionals provided
home + center-based intervent ion
to parent only .
J::!>1000Center -based only.

Provided emot . support , parent
coping , nutrition , health care

Treatment
seemed to be
mostly
implemented
as planned .

Services begun at
second trimester , 5
visits across 3 mos .

Intervention A
vs B, moderate
internal validity .

Low SES , rural mothers
with disadvantaged
children at-risk for delay .

i'J.=23
Solo home vis itor w/avg
caseload=8 .
J::!=30Center -based only.

Foc used on chi ld's language
development , provided child dev

Not reported .

30 visits evenly
spaced across 7
mos .

SVCS.

Wasik , 1990
(see Ramey)

Ziegelman,
1986

SVCS .

(0
0)

Table 18
Summary of Primary Study Outcomes·
Parent and Child Outcomes
Author , Year(s)
of Publication

Social/Emotional/
Behavioral

Health/Growth
Physical Develop.

Cognitive and
Language Develop.

Home
Environment

Systems Utilization

Parenting and Child
Interaction

Child Abuse /
Neglect

Badger , 1981
Barth , 1991

Child temperament
at 6 mos ., ES=.23
Child welfare at 6
mos., ES= .00
Parent wellbeing at
6 mos ., ES= .15
Parent Social
support at 6 mos .,
ES= .00

Birth/delivery at 2
months, ES= 09

Abuse /
neglect at 36 mos .,
ES= -.22

Standard DQ/IQ at
13 mos.; ES=.04.
Standard DQ/ IA at
20 mos ., ES=.48 .

Beckwith, 1988

Bryce , 1991

Prenatal care at 2
mos ., ES=.00

Birth/delivery at 4
mos ., ES= .07
Gest.
Age/preterm at 4
mos ., ES= .02

•outcomes are given in standardized mean differen ce effect sizes, obtained from comparison of home visited group receiving treatment of primary interest, with a
comparison or control group . Where they occur , other types of comparisons are specifi cally noted. Blank cells or rows indicate that outcome data yielding effect sizes were not
obtainable for the corresponding outcome domain or primary study .

(table continues)
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Parent and Child Outcomes
Author, Year(s)
of Publication

Social/Emotional/
Behavioral

Health/Growth
Physical Develop.

Cognitive and
Language Develop.

Burkett ,
1982 , Cohort 1 ;
1982, Cohort 2

Cohort 1
High v-;,Control :
Standard DQ/IQ at
12 mos., ES=-1.79
High vs Low:
Standard DQ/IQ at
12mos ., ES=.11
Cohort 2
High vs Control:
Standard DQ/IQ at
12 mos., ES=1 .76
High vs Low:
Standard DQ/ IQ at
12 mos. , ES=.36

Cappleman,
1982
Thompson, 1982

After 18 mos . Ix:
Standard DQ/IQ
=0.45
After 24 mos . Ix
plus 6 mos.
followup :
Standard DQ/IQ
=0 .62

Home
Environment

Systems Utilization

Part!nting and Child
Interaction

Child ,.\buse/
Neglect

After 24 mos. Ix
plus 6 mos .
followup :
Parent/child
interaction=0 .80

Dachman, 1984

Dawson , 1989

After 2 mos. Ix:
Gestation age =
-0.35
Birthweight=0.33

After 16 mos Ix:
Health care
utilization=0 .24

(table continues)
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Parent and Child Outcomes
Author, Year(s)
of Publication
Field, 1982

Social/Emotional/
Behavioral

Health/Growth
Physical Develop.

Cognitive and
Language Develop.

After 4 mos . Ix:
Child temperament=0.45
After 6 mos . Ix plus
2 mos .followup:
Infant
behavior=0 .18
After 6 mos. Ix plus
18 mos .followup :
Chile temperament=0 .51

After 6 mos . Ix plus
2 mos .followup :
Standard
DQ/IQ=0 .45
After 6 mos . Ix plus
6 mos.followup :
Standard
DQ/ IQ=O 63

After 6 mos . Ix plus
2 mos .followup :
Standard
DQ/IQ=019
After 6 mos. Ix plus
6 mos .followup:
Standard
DQ/ IQ=0.47
After 6 mos . Ix plus
18 mos .foilowup :
Standard
DQ/ IQ=0 .51

Systems Utilization
After 6 mos . Ix plus
18 mos .followup:
maternal
employment=0 .66
After 6 mos . Ix plus
18 mos.followup:
subsequent
pregnancies=0 .51

Parenting and Child
Interaction

Child Abuse /
Neglect

After 4 mos . Ix:
ParenUchild
interaction=O .80

72 mos . from
beginning Ix
Standard
DQ/10=2 .79

Garber, 1981

Gordon, 1988

Home
Environmen t

After 6 mos. Ix:
juvenile
recidivism=1 .22

(table continues)
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Parent and Child Outcomes
Author, Year(s)
of Publication
GranthamMcGregor , 1987

Social/Emotional/
Behavioral

Health/Growth
Physical Develop.
After 24 mos. Ix :
Size/weight =-0.14
After 36 mos. Ix :
Size/weight =-0 .08
After 36 mos . Ix
plus 12 mos
followup :
s ize/weight=-0 .09
After 36 mos. Ix
plus 24 mos
foliowup :
Size/weighl=-0 17
After 36 mos. Ix
plus 36 rnos
followup :
Size/weight=-0 .64

Gray , 1980

Cognitive and
Language Develop.

Home
Environment

Systems Utilization

Parenting and Child
Interaction

Child Abuse /
Neglect

After 24 mos . Ix:
Standard DQ/IQ
=0.95
After 36 mos . Ix:
Standard DQ/ IQ
=0.44
After 36 mos . Ix
plus 12 mos
followup : Standard
DQ/IQ =0.48
After 36 mos . Ix
plus 24 mos
followup : Standard
DQ/ IQ =0.35
After 36 mos . ix
plus 36 mos
followup : Standard
DQ/IQ =0.32

After 9 mos . Ix plus
3 mos followup :
Standard DQ/IQ
=0.39
After 9 mos . Ix plus
15 mos followup :
Standard DQ/IQ
=0.22
After 9 mos . Ix plus
27 mos followup:
Standard DQ/IQ
=0.07

After 9 mos. Ix
plus 3 mos
followup :
HOME=0 .06
After 9 mos. Ix
plus 15 mos
followup :
HOME=0 .33
After 9 mos. Ix
plus 27 mos
followup :
HOME=1 .23

After 9 mos. Ix plus
3 mos followup:
Maternal
teaching=0.52
After 9 mos. Ix plus
15 mos followup :
Maternal
teaching=0 .65

Haloern , 1988

_..

(table continues)
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Parent and Child Outcomes
Author, Year(s)
of Publication

Social/Emotional /
Behavioral

Health/Growth
Physical Develop.

Cognitive and
Language Develcp.

Home
Environment

Systems Utilization

Parenting and Child
Interaction

Child Abuse /
Neglect

Hannon, 1987
Hardy, 1989

After 10 mos. Ix:
Health care
utilization=0 .65

Heins , 1987

After 5 mos . Ix:
Birthweight=0 .17
Size/weight=0 .26

Infante-Rivard,
1989

After 9 mos. Ix plus
9 mos. followup :
Standard DQ=0 .25
Child health=0 .34

After 10 mos . Ix:
Abuse/neglec
t=0.34

After 5 mos . Ix:
Prenatal care=0 .60

After 9 mos. Ix
plus 3 mos .
followup:
HOME=0 .40

Kowal, 1989

Lally, 1987

After 60 mos . Ix
plus 120 mos .
followup : Student
self-perception
=0.35

After 60 mos. Ix
plus 120 mos .
followup : Cost of
probation cases
=0.42

Lyons-Ruth,
1984

......>.

(table continues)
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Parent and Child Outcomes
Author, Year(s)
of Publication
Madden, 1984
(four separate
cohorts)

Social/Emotional/
Behavioral

Health/Growth
Physical Develop.

Cognitive and
Language Develop.

Home
Environment

Systems Utilization

Parenting and Child
Interaction

Child Abuse /
Neglect

Cohort 2:
After 24 mos . Ix:
Parent/child
interaction=1 .16
Cohort 3:
After 24 mos. Ix:
Parent/child
interaction=0 .63
Cohort 4:
After 24 mos. Ix:
Parent/child
interaction=1 .36
Cohort 4:
After 24 mos. Ix
µ,lus 12 mos.
followup :
Parent/child
interaction=1.12

Cohort 1:
After 24 mos . Ix:
Standard
DQI IQ=0 .16
After 24 mos . Ix
plus 12 mos .
followup : Standard
DQ/ fQ=-0 .53
Cohort 2:
After 24 mos. Ix:
Standard
OQ/ IQ=O 03
Cohort 3:
After 24 mos. Ix:
Standard
DQ/IQ=0 .17
Cohort 4:
After 24 mos. Ix:
Standard DQ/IQ
=0.67

Magwaza , 1991
Oda, 1988

After 3 mos. Ix plus
3 mos . followup :
Health care
utilization=0.72

Olds, 1984 (three
separate case
studies)

(table continues)
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Parent and Child Outcomes
Author, Year(s)
of Publication
Olds , 1986,
1986 , 1988,
1993

Social/Emotional/
Behavioral
After 4 mos. Ix:
Parent's support
person
behavior=0 .15
After 10 mos. Ix:
Child
temperament=0 .05

Health/Growth
Physical Develop.
After 4 mos . Ix:
Maternal prenatal
health=0 .27
birthweight=0 .11
Gestational
age=0 .00

Cognitive and
Language Develop.
After 16 mos . Ix:
Standard
DQ/ IQ=0 .07
AftE,r 28 mos. Ix:
Standard
DQ/ IQ=0 .16

Horne
Environment

Systems Utilization
Use of prenatal
care: After 4 mos .
lx=0 .20
Emergency rm.
visits :
After 16 mos . Ix
=0.13
After 28 mos . Ix
=0.34
Maternal
employment: After
14 mos. lx=0.15
After 26 mos.
lx=0.14
After 28 mos. Ix
plus 22 mos .
followup=0.08
Maternal education:
After 28 mos. Ix
plus 20 mos .
followup=0.15
Government
savinqs :After. 24
mos. lx=0 .07
After 24 mos. Ix,
low SES only=0.27
After 28 mos. Ix
plus 20 mos.
followup=O.19
After 28 mos. Ix
plus 20 mos .
followup, low SES
only=0 .40

Parenting and Child
Interaction
After 10 mos . Ix:
Parenting
behavior=0 .18
After 14 mos. Ix:
Parenting
behavior=-0 .04
After 26 mos . Ix:
Parenting
behavior=-0.10

Child Abuse /
Neglect
After 28 mos . Ix:
Abuse/neglect
=0 .14

(table continues)

0
01

Parent and Child Outcomes
Author, Year(s)
of Publication
Poland, 1992

Powell, 1989
(two separate
cohorts)

Social/Emotional/
Behavioral

Health/Growth
Physical Develop.

Cognitive and
Language Develop.

Home
Environment

Systems Utilization

Parenting and Child
Interaction

Child Abuse /
Neglect

After 5 mos . Ix: use
of prenatal
care=0.35

After 5 mos. Ix:
birthweight=0 .26

Cohort 1:
High intensity vs
contro l, after 12
mos. Ix: Standard
DQ/'IQ=0.75
High intensity vs
low intensity , after
12 mos. Ix:
Standard
DQ/IQ=053
High intensity vs
control , after 24
mos. Ix: Standard
DQ/IQ=0 .62
High intensity vs
low intensity. after
24 mos. Ix:
Standard
DQ/ IQ=0 .62
Cohort 2:
High intensity vs
control, after 12
mos. Ix: Standard
DQ/IQ=1.14

_..

(table continues)
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Parent and Child Outcomes
Author, Year(s)
of Publication

Social/Emotional/
Behavioral

Health/Growth
Physical Develop.

Ramey, 1985
Wasik, 1990

Rescorla, 1982

After 6 mos. Ix:
DQ/ IQ=0 .20
After 12 mos. Ix:
DQII Q=-010
After 18 mos. Ix:
DQ/I Q=-0.65
After 24 mos. Ix:
DQ/ IQ=-0 48
After 36 mos. Ix:
OQII Q=-0.32
After 48 mos. Ix:
DQ/ IQ=-0.40
After 54 mos. Ix:
DQ/IQ =-0.40

After 30 mos. Ix:
Maternal psych
adjust=-0.74

Resnick, 1987

Ross , 1984

Cognitive and
Language Develop.

After 12 mos. Ix:
Child
temperament=0.34

Home
Environment
After 6 mos. Ix:
HOME=-0 .43
After 12 mos. Ix:
HOME=0.24
After 18 mos. Ix:
HOME=-0.12
After 30 mos. Ix:
HOME=0.23
After 42 mos. Ix:
HOMEc:0.20
After 54 mos. Ix:
HOME=-0.53

After 12 mos. Ix:
DQ/IQ=1.00
After 24 mos. Ix:
DQ/ IQ=0.78

After 12 mos. Ix:
DQ/10=030

After 12 rnos. Ix:
DQ/10=1 .19

Parenting and Child
Interaction

Child Abuse/
Neglect

After 36 mos. Ix:
Parent attitude
=0.01

After 30 mos. Ix:
Maternal expectation/concern=1.20

After 30 mos. Ix:
DQ/10=1.25

After 12 mos. Ix:
DQ/10=078
After 24 mos. Ix:
DQ/IQ=068

Systems Utilization

After 12 mos. Ix:
HOME=0.88

__,_

(table continues)
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Parent and Child Outcomes
Author, Y'ear(s)
of Publication
Scarr, 1988

Scarr-Salapetek ,
1973

Social/Emotional/
Behavioral

Health/Growth
Physical Develop.

After 20 mos . Ix:
Child personal ity
scale=0 .29
Infant behavior
rating=-0.21
Social
competency=0 .37

Cognitive and
La11guageDevelop.

Home
Environment

Systems Utilization

Child Abuse /
Neglect

After 20 mos . Ix:
maternal
teaching=0 .48

After 20 mos . Ix:
Skill achievement =0.04
DQfl Q=0 .15

After 12 mos. \x·.
Developmental
status=0 .63

Parenting and Child
Interaction

II.ft.er 12 mos. Ix:
DQ/ IQ=098

Shapiro, 1989
(two separate
case studies)

After 3 mos . Ix plus
5 mos . followup :
Health care
utilization=0 .12

Siegel, 1980 (two
separate cohorts)

Slaughter, 1983

After 3 mos . Ix plus
5 mos . followup:
Abuse /neglect
=0.05

After 3 mos . Ix
DQ/ IQ=0 .54
After 10 mos. Ix
DQ/IQ=0 .74
After 20 mos . Ix
DQ/IQ=0.47

Thompson , 1982
(see Cappleman)
....>.

(table continues)

0
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Parent and Child Outcomes
Author, Year(s)
of Publication

Social/Emotional /
Behavioral

Health/Growth
Physical Develop.

Unger, 1985

After 4 mos. Ix:
Birthweight=D.27

Villar, 1992

After 4 mos . Ix:
Birthweight=0 .04
Gestation age=0.07
Birth indicators
=0.01

Cog nitive and
Language Develop.

Home
Environment

Systems Utilization

Parenting and Child
Interaction

Child Abuse /
Neglect

Wasik, 1990
(see Ramey)
Ziegelman, 1986

After 7 mos . Ix: Skill
achievement =0.52

_.
0
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Appendix 2: Meta-Analysis Coding Conventions
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META-ANALYSIS
OF EARLY
INTERVENTION
CONVENTIONS
Contained in this documentare the conventions or basic rules for coding
the early intervention research articles.
Additfonal examples of how these
basic rules have been applied are contained in the conventions notebook.
If
While coding articles, these rules should be used to make most decisions.
information is unavaiiable, the item should be coded "
If an item does not
apply to the particular comparison being considere d, code it "9", "-9", or"
99."
Occasionally, educated guesses are possible . For example, a study may
report that 100 mentally retarded children were randomly assigned to one of
two groups and give descript ive information for the experimental group (e.g.,
mean IQ, percent male, SES level), but not for the control group. In this
case, since the samples are relatively large and randomly assigned, it would
be acceptable to assume (or "guess") that the control group has the same
demographic characteristics even though they are not reported. Whenguesses
are made, include a brief explanation on the "commentson conventions" page so
the example can be incorporated into the conventions notebook. Guesses shoulg
be the exception rather than the rule and should only be made when you are
confident about the accur.2.£Y.:..
For a few items, as noted specifically on the
coding sheet, you can be more liberal about guessing. In general, however, if
in doubt about whether or not to estimate--don't.

CONVENTI0NS
GENERAL
CODING
Before coding any study, read through the article

carefully.

1.

Code with a

2.

Try to code each document in one sitting.

3.

Use "-" for "impossible to determine" or "missing data". Use lQJ:2. only
as a real number. Every cell in a utilized column of the coding sheet
must have data, the •not applicable" code or the "missing data" code.
Use "9" for N/A only when 9 cannot be used as real number and when "9"
is clearly not a listed choice. Use "-9" or "-99" for all other times
(2 or 3 columns will be provided).

4.

Be sure to fill

5.

Varying types of duration or intensity measures may be reported in the
article, e.g., hours/day; days/week; months/year. In converting from
reported data to information needed on the coding sheet, use 1 months=
4.3 weeks. Note that if converting to or from units/year, the number of
months the program operates should be used. For example, if the coding

12

pencil.

in all digits,

including leading zeros.
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calls for hours per week and the study reports 120 hours a year and a
10-month program, then hours per week= (L120\10] + 4.3) = 2.8.
6.

Duration coding--if the posttest took place during treatment, duration
should be measured from pretest or beginning of treatment to posttest.
If posttest administered after treatment, duration should be measured up
to treatment termination. If article reports only information in quotes
below, make the following assumptions:
"fu 11 year " = "school year" 9 months*
"half dav"
3 hours
"fu 11 day"
6 hours
"biweekly" or "bimonthly"= twice a week or month
* code "full year" as 9 months Q!lly for educational intervention.

7.

If the variable is an "average", compute the weighted average whenever
possible. For i nstance, if the variable is the average number of home
visits , and the document indicates al l parents received 3 and 20%
received 4 or 5, the weighted averagt would be computed as follows:
Weighted average=

{80(3) +20 ([4+5)\2)\100} = 3.3

8.

If a variable calls for the average value (such as mean age of subjects)
and the range is reported, record the midpoint of the range. If the
report says the range was from x1 to x4 , but most were between x2 and
x1, record your best guesstimate of mean age (if range is 3 to 7, but
mOst are 3 to 5, a reasonable guesstimate would be about 4.7). Note
that the midpoint of 3 to 5 is midpoint of 3.0 to 5.99 which is 4.5 and
not 4.0.

9.

All documents reporting analysis of the same data base should be coded
as a single "study . " A "study" includes all interim reports, reports on
different topics or reports using different analytic perspectives
(including secondary analysis) -- as long as a document reports data on
the same group(s) of children, it is part of the same study. If you are
coding a document which seems to be related to another document but is
not so identified, make a notation next to 7 digit ID# and talk to Marti
or Richard.
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I.

1
INTRODUCTION

Study ID
Every article has been provided a 6 digit study ID number in the form of
a date stamp. Dates have no significance other ·than to provide an ID code.
Example: Dec 29, 1989 will be recorded as 122989.
Example 2: Feb 34, 1989 will be recorded as 023489. The 7th digit or
column is to be used to record the number of times an article appears. For
example, most articles contain only 1 study, thus the number "1" will. be
recorded in line 1 column 7 (1;7). Occasionally, an article will contain 2 or
3 studies.
In this case, these studies will each be coded on a separate
coding instrument using the same 6 digit study ID code, but a "2" (study 2) or
"3" (study 3) will be recorded on (1;7). Be sure to enter the study ID number
in columns 1-7 for all 13 lines of data. Code 1;7 as "5" for any follow-up
study. See item 9 on p. 2 of these conventions.

1.

Year - year of publication.
If not given, estimate by adding 1 year to
the lates t citation in the references. Code only the last two digits .

2.

Type of Comparison- Record the type of comparison about which
information is being recorded in that column. If two types of
comparison are possible for the same group of subjects, e.g., pre/post
and experimental/control group, record ouly the methodologically most
sound unless the weaker comparison includes additional information
(e.g., % of sample which is male) in which case, make written notation
on coding instrument.
Children should be considered to be in a control group if they are in
the most naturally occurring setting with no special activities,
instruction , or treatment. Anytime a child is placed in an •unnatural"
setting, it should be regarded as a type of intervention regardless of
the presence or absence of particular therapies or instructional
procedures, unless the "unnatural" setting can be considered a "placebo"
for an experimental treatment. For example, a child placed in an
institution is in an intervention even if no special therapy is given
because it is an "unnatural" setting. A child who stays at homewith no

1For all items in Section II, assume subject mortality is proportional
unless otherwise stated.
In other words, compute the percentages in each
group at the beginning and don't change the percentage as a result of subject
mortality unless the article specifically states howmanywere lost form each
group. An exception to this rule is when any demographic characteristic
accounts for less that 33%of the sample before attrition and attrition is
For example, if in a
more than 20%. In those cases, code the item"-".
sample of 40 children, there are 10%of the children which are Hispanic and
attrition is 33%but the article does not state from which ethnic groups
children were lost, this item should be coded"-".
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explicit instructional, therapeutic, or training procedure given to
parent of child is in a control setting for purposes of coding
regardless of the terminology used by the author. However, consider 30
children who are in an institution.
Fifteen are assigned to each of two
groups with group #1 receiving an experimental treatment and group #2
remaining in the institution •..iith normal day-to-day management. This
should be coded experimental-control (#1).
The code 3 "pre-post, a~justed for norms" should be used whenever a prepost effect size must be computed but you have a test available for
which age-appropr iate norms were used for both the pretest and the
posttest so that maturation effects are controlled for. For example, a
child who is at the 45th percentile on the Bayley at 12 months according
to 12-month-old norms and at the SSth percentile at 24 months according
to 12-month-old norms would have increased 10 percentile points. Ageappropriate norms can be reported in percentiles, standard scores
{including WISC-RandStanford-Binet IQ), or ratio IQ scores.
For any article with relatively large groups (n 1>30) or for demographic
characteristics which apply to more than 25% of the group, if the
art icle describes the experimental sample on a demographic
characteristic and says that subjects were randomly assigned to
experimental and control groups, assume that the control group sample
exhibits the same demographic characteristics.
If the article describes
demographic characteristics for the experimental group and says that
groups were matched on those characteristics,
code both experimental and
control groups the same unless more specific information is given. For
example, if the article provides information on SES for the experimental
group and says that a control group was used which was socially and
culturally comparable, the SES should be coded the same for the control
group.
If (Type of Comparison) is coded "l" (experimental vs. control), or "2"
{Intervention A vs. Intervention B), or "6" or "7", all boxes for the
control group on coded comparisons in this section should have a number
N should generally be used for the control group information if
of"-".
I-5 was coded •3•, •4•, or •5•.
3.

Design Type: Columnsused for analysis
As a general rule, "A only" will be used for single subject designs,
case descriptions, or for pre-post designs involving only one treatment
group. Use "A,B" for studies examinin9 2 intervention groups only or 1
intervention and 1 comparison group. (Remember,a comparison group is
not a true control group). "A,B,C" should be used for studies examining
only 3 groups, including 3 treatment groups only or 1 or 2 treatment
groups and 1 or 2 comparison groups. "A, B, C, D" may be used for 4
intervention groups, 3 intervention and 1 control group, 2 intervention
groups and 2 control groups, or any combination of intervention and
comparison groups. Where a study is a true experimental vs control,
always use column D to represent the control group. "A, D" should be
used for studies involving one experimental and one true control group,
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and "A, B, D" should be used where A is a treatment group, Dis a true
control group, and Bis either a 2nd treatment group or a comparison
group. Once you have determined the columns to be used for analysis,
immediately mark all other columns "9", "-9", or "-99", throughout the
coding instrument before returning to the coding. Example: Design Type
(Line 1; "4") is marked 5 (A, D). Mark all columns Band C 9, -9, or 99.

5.

-

Geographic Setting:
1=

inner city - sample population drawn from "core, inner city" of a
metropolitan area having al least 100,000 inhabitants . Note: The
determining factor here is not that the intervention took place in
an area having more than 100,000 inhabitants but rather that the
participants came from the "core, inner city" of an area having at
least 100,0000 inhabitants.

2

city/suburban - sample population drawn from city or suburban area
with 10,000 - 100,000 inhabitants.

3

rural/remote - sample drawn from rural/remote area which is more
than 45 minutes normal travel time to a city with more than 10,000
inhabitants.

4

mixed - if sample population is not predominately drawn from one
of the above defined locations but includes subjects from 2 or
more.

Code this item "2 = city/suburban" unless the article gives specific
information which convinces you to code it "1", "3", or "4". If author
refers to sample as rural or inner city and gives no other information,
use the author's definition.
To be considered a mixed geographic
setting, at least 10%of the sample must be in each of two groups.

6.

Combination Ethnicity:
Code the percenta9e of subjects each from ethnic group for all columns
used in analysis (each group). Rememberto code 3 digits.
Once 100%of
the study population is accounted for, make sure to record 000 for all
other ethnic groups. If less than 100%of the study population is
accounted for, record all other columns as missing data("--").
Example
1: 25%of the sample is Caucasian and 75%of the sample is Black.
Record 025 (% Caucasian) across each treatment and/or control group and
075 (% Black) across each treatment and/or control group. Record 000
across all appropriate columns for each of the remaining ethnic gro~ps.
Example 2: 31%of group A, 26%of group B, 24%of group C and 27%of
group Dare caucasian. No other information is provided. 1; 16-27
should be marked as follows: 031, 026, 024, and 027. 1; 28-75 should
all be marked"---, ---, ---, •• . " Note that when groups are said to be
matched or percentages are provided for the total sample only, the same
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number should be recorded across all groups based on the assumptions of
random assignment unless more specific information is provided.
Example: An article states , "100 womenparticipated in the study. Each
was randomly assigned to one of 4 groups. 80% of the womenwere
caucasian and 20%were Black. " 1; 16-27 should be recorded 080, 080,
080, 080. 1; 28-39 should be recorded 02Q, 020, 020, 020.
7.

Socioeconomic Status (SES) - Specify how SESwas determined on coding
sheet. Examples: LowSESwould be Title I recipients, Head Start
participants,
inner city children, or low income subjects.
Middle SES
would be blue collar, or lower managementfamilies, high SES would be
child.en of university professors, doctors, or upper management. Code
as 4 = mixed if the group contains a mixture of SES (i.e., a
heterogeneous group) with at least 15%of the sample in two different
groups. If article states that subjects were low, middle, or high
without determining how it was determined, use author's statement. Use
the following as a guide in determining SES level.

Hollinghead's Index
information, other SES
Because of the difficulty and cost of obtaining XXXXX
codes have been devised that do not require it. One of the most co111110n
in
Hollinghead's (Hollingshead and Reddish, 1937) Two-Father index of Social
Problems I can't read the rest!!!!!!
8.

Target Family Characterist ics
Averaoe number of years school completed. Weare looking at the last
grade completed. Therefore, whenever author states the average number
of years "obtained" or "achieved", round downfrom .illl.x'..decimal.
EXAMPLE:"The average mother obtained 11.8 years of schoo1ing." Record
"11" to indicate that the last year of school the average mother
completed was the eleventh grade.
This information will be considered relevant whenever at least 15%of
the subjects are under 21 years of age. In such cases, where level of
education is not provided record as "--". In cases where the sample
does not include at least 15%womenunder the age of 21, record this as
"-0" unless the information is provided.
Calculate average number of years school completed for father in the
same manner. Whenthis information is provided. However, this
information should be considered relevant only when at least 30%of the
subjects are married, or when it is clearly stated that fathers
participated in the intervention in at least 15%of the cases. If this
information is provided about live-in boyfriends or husbands who are not
the biological fathers, record this information in the space provided
for fathers.
If the above criteria are met, but this information is not
provided, code"
If the above criteria are not met, record as "-9."
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The average age of mother should always be recorded. This is to be
recorded in years. Round up from .5. If this information is not
provided, always record as "--" never as "-9."
Percent single and percent married should always be recorded. Code as
"--" when not provided . If information is provided for% single only ,
round up from .5 and subtract from 100 to determine percent married and
vice versa.
Percent living with parents should be included whenever at least 30%of
the sample is under age 21. If fewer than 30%are under 21, record as
"-99". Wheneverthis information is not provided for studies with at
least 30%sample under 21, record as•
•
Always record the "average number of children in family" for all groups.
Roundup from .5, and include the target child, even if the target child
is an unborn infant. EXAMPLE:"All womenwere expecting the 1st or 2nd
child. The average family had .8 children" 2;72-79 would then be coded
O?., 02, 02, 02. Use this convention only when the average or the actual
number is provided for at least 50%of the sample. If, for example, 70%
of the womenwere expecting their 1st child and 30%were expecting their
2nd, record this as 01, 01, 01, 01.
9.

Average Primary Caregiver:
Unless stated otherwise, assume the ~~ge
primary caregiv~ is the
mother when at 1east 50%of the womenare unmarried and do not live with
their extended families, or when information about extended family is
not provided. Assume that the average primary caregiver is both mother
and father (stepfather, boyfriend residing in the home) when 50%+
sample is married or living with a boyfriend. When50%or more of the
womenlive with their parents, assume primary caregiver is mother and
extended family .

10.

Source of Partic i pants
1=

parent initiated - parents of target child sought out intervention
without any formal or specific advertisement or recruitment on the
part of the program. For example, the parent may contact a
doctor's office or other medical agency or a school for
handicapped children to request help for a child whomthey suspect
is developmentally delayed.

2

solicited/volunteer
- subjects for a particular intervention are
obtained in response to a specific recruitment campaign for that
particular project.
Such recruitment may be wither written, word
of mouth, or other media.

3

referred - subjects are obtained either through current
participants in the program referring the agency to other people
with similar situations or referring their associates to the
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agency, or by other agency people (e.g., doctors) referring
relevant subjects back to the program being considered.
4

captive - subjects are currently enrolled in a program which is
then used to try a particular type of intervention, or subjects
are residents of an institution which decides to implement an
experimental program. This code should be used whenever subjects
or their families have very little or no control over whether or
not they will participate in the intervention program.

5

combination - whenever fewer than 90%of the total sample is in
one of the above categories.
For example, if 15%of the sample
was parent initiated and 85% of the sample was referred, it should
be coded combination.

This item refers to the source of participants for a particular
intervention treatment. Somechi ldren at the ECCare referred from
doctors, some result from parent initiation, some are solicited from the
community. The question being coded in this item is not how they came
t o the ECCbut how they ended up in a particular intervention program.
If the education unit decided to try a new biofeedback program and took
all childr en who were in a center-based preschool program, this should b
e coded "4 = captive". If they send a letter home to parents asking
which of them would like to have their children participate in the
program, this should be coded "2 = solicited".
If they ask Seb to
recommendchildren he thought would benefit from such a program, then it
should be coded "3 = referred".
Be careful about concluding that the particular program being coded is
like other programs with whomyou have had contact in terms of source cf
participants.
For example, it is not justified to conclude that s ince
most children in the Exceptional Child Center's preschool program are
referred, that children in other preschool programs operated by
university cente rs are also refe rred, unless the article specificall y
·
states that .
11.

Parents considered at risk due to:
The three most important factors should be coded here. Try to determine
the importance based on the author's statements and emphasis. If for
example, the sample includes pregnant teenagers, we knowthat they would
be at risk for any number of the factors listed.
Do not go by your
intuitive sense, but by the outcomes measured or by statements in the
introduction or discussion.
In some instances, there may be only one or
two important factors . List these first and then add "-9" or "-9 -9".
In other cases, parents were targeted specifically because of their
child ' s condition. In this case, code 20, -9, -9 and go directly to
"Child at Risk For".

12.

Child at Risk For:
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This will be coded in muchthe same way as the above. However, only 2
factors can be coded, and a distinction must be made between potential
risk and actual or reported risk. For example, if the sample includes
low SES, pregnant teenagers, children will be considered at potential
risk for prematurity and being disadvantaged. This would be coded 009,
004. However, in a case where children were targeted for study through
social services records and had been neglected and also had records of
school failure, this would be coded 205, 202. Notice that each variable
is provided 3 digits.
The leading digit will always be "O" for
potential risk and "2" for actual/reported risk.
Definitions:
MR: Mentally Retarded
LO: Learning Disabled; Learning Delayed
BO: Behaviorally Disturbed, Disordered
ADHD:Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder; ADD;Attention
Deficit Disorder; Hyperactivity, Hyperkinesis.
Multihandicapped: concomitant impairments (such as mentally retarded-blind,
mentally retarded-orthopedically impaired, etc.), the
combination of which causes such severe educational problems
that they cannot be accommodatedin special education
programs solely for one of the impairments. Include deaf
blind in this category. Do not include handicapped children
whose only second handicap is a mild speech or language
impairment, or disadvantaged/high risk children who are also
MR,or hearing impaired, or orthopedica1ly impaired, etc.
Hearing Impaired: a hearing impairment which is so severe that the child is
impaired in processing linguistic information through
hearing, with or without amplification, which adversely
affects educational performance.
Visually Impaired:

a visual impairment which, even with correction,
adversely affects a child's educational performance.
The term includes both partially seeing and blind
children.

Mentally Retarded:

significantly subaverage general intellectual
functioning existing concurrently with deficits in
adaptive behavior and manifested during the
developmental period, which adversely affects a
child's educational performance. Do not include
autistic children in this category. If article states
that all children were DownSyndrome, assume they are
also all MR(depending on severity, some may be coded
multihandicapped instead of MR). If IQ is in MRrange
and adaptive behavior is not mentioned, assume sample
is still MR.

Speech/Language
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Impaired:

a conununication disorder, such as stuttering, impaired
articulation,
a language impairment, or a voice impairment, which
adversely affects a child's educational performance. Do not
include in this category if primary handicapping condition is
hearing impairment, autism, or cerebral palsy.

Learning Disabled:

a disorder in one or more of the basic psychological
processes involved in understanding or in using
language, spoken or written, which may manifest itself
in an imperfect ability to listen, think, speak, read,
write, spell or to do mathematical calculations.
The
term includes such conditions as perceptual handicaps ,
brain injury, minimal brain dysfunction, dyslexia, and
developmental aphasia. The term does not include
children who have learning problems which are
primarily the r esult of visual, hearing or motor
handicaps, of mental retardation, or of environmental,
cultural, or economic disadvantage.

Orthopedically
Impaired :
a severe orthopedic impairment which adversely affects a child's
educational performance. The ~erm includes impairments caused by
congenital anomaly (e .g., cl ubfoot, absence of some member, etc . ),
impairments caused by disease (e.g., poliomyelitis, bone
tuberculosis, etc.), and impairments from other causes (e . g.,
cerebral palsy, amputations, and fractures or burns which cause
contractures).
Other Health
Impaired:
limited strength, vitality or alertness, due to chronic or acute
health problems such as a hear condition, tuberculosis, rheumatic
fever, nephritis, asthma, sickle cell anemia, hemophilia,
epilepsy, lead poisoning, leukemia, or diabetes, which adversely
affects a child's educational performance.
Emotionally
Disturbed: exhibiting one or more of the following characteristics
over a
long period of time and to a marked degree, which adversely
affects educational performance: an inability to learn which
cannot be explained by intellectual, sensory, or health factors;
an inability to build or maintain satisfactory interpersonal
relationships with peers and teachers; inappropriate types of
behavior or feelings under normal circumstances; a general
pervasive moodof unhappiness or depression; or a tendency to
develop physically symptomsor fears associated with personal or
school problems. Includes children who are schizophrenic or
autistic.
The term does not include children who are socially
maladjusted, unless it is determined that they are seriously
emotionally disturbed. Children referred to as hyperactive,
hyperkinetic, or Attentional Deficit Disorder (ADD)should be
included in this category.
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General Developmental
this is usually used with very young children who have delays in
Delay:
more than one area of development, e.g., language, motor,
cognitive, social-emotional, self-help.
It is used when other
labels are not clear-cut and definitive.
Do not use as secondary
handicap.
High Risk:

includes only children determined to be at risk of being or
becoming handicapped because of medical (e.g., low birth weight,
perinatal trauma), or genetic (e.g., mother MR)reasons. Do not
use as secondary handicap.

Disadvantaged:
Other:

13.

subjects from poverty, culturally or socially
settings.
Do not use as secondary handicap.

disadvantaged

If children in a sample exhibit a handicapping condition which is
not clearly included in one of the above codes, code it as "Other"
and specify the particular kind of handicapping condition.
Before
using this code, see Glendon or Karl to make sure the handicap
does not fit in one of the existing codes.
Severity of Handicap
1
2
3
4

homogenousat risk, disadvantaged, borderline,
homogenousmoderate
homogenoussevere/profound
heterogeneous with at least 2 oft,~ above

or mild

Guidelines for determining severity are provided below by handicapping
conditions. Be sure to be familiar with the definitions of the
handicapping conditions in Item II-8. Use "4" (heterogeneous) when 90%
or less of the sample is one level of severity and 10%or more of the
sample is a different level of 5everity.
List the source of information used to determine severity level (e.g.,
IQ, DQ, adaptive behavior measure, or 08), or indicate if estimate was
based on author's description.
Do not assume that DownSyndrome
children should be coded "2 = homogeneousmoderate" unless the article
gives that information specifica lly.
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SPECIFICGUIDELINES
BYSEVERITY
Handicap Type

1 = Homogeneous
Borderline/Mild

2 = Homogeneous3 = Homogeneous
Severe/Profound
Moderate
All multihandi-

Multihandicapped

Hearing Impaired

capped children
should be considered severe/
profound
27-55 dB

56-70 dB

Over 71 dB, "deaf"

20/100 - 20/200
"low vision"

20/200 or less
corrected
"blind"

Mentally Retarded IQ= 55-85
"educable "

IQ= 40 - 54
"trainable"

IQ below 40

Speech-Language 40-50% delay. A 2.0
year old child with
receptive language
at 1.0 level is 50%
delayed.

55-69% delay

70%or more delay

Learning Disabled 40-54% delav in one
area. A child at
grade 1.0 who is reading at 3.0 is 25%
delayed.

55-69% delay in
one area or 40%
delay in two
areas.

70%or more delay
in one area or 40%
delay in more than
two areas.

Visually Impaired

20/100 or less
"visually limited"

Orthopedically
Impaired

less than 1 SD's below 3-4 SD's below
the mean on relevant
the mean
measures.

More than 4 SD's
below the mean.

Other Health
Impairments

Less than 3 SD's below 3-4 SD's below
the mean on relevant
the mean.
measures.

More than 4 SD's
below the mean.

Emoti ona11y
Disturbed

Less than 3 SK's below 3-4 SD's below
the mean on relevant
the mean.
measures.

More than 4 SD's
below the mean.

General Develop- Less than 3 SD's below 3-4 SD's below
mentally Delayed the mean on relevant
the mean.
measures.

More than 4 SD's
below the mean.
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14. MeanAge at time intervention is initiated.
1.

MeanAge of Child at Time Intervention Was Initiated (months) record the age of the child at the time the intervention program
was begun. Precise ages are not as important here, so if you can
be accurate to within+ or - 3 months, estimate.
If the article
states that intervention was begun when all of the children were
infants, estimate 3 months. If the article states immediately
after birth , estimate O months. Assumechildren begin
kindergarten at 66 months and use this as an anchor point for
other estimations. Do not estimate unless you are confident that
the estimation is within+ or - 3 months. Code "-99" if begun
prenatally.

Note: Wheneverthe phrase "at time intervention was initiated" is used,
this refers to the actual intervention or the first home visit ,
not the time when subjects were recruited.
-Report in months
- If rounding is necessary, .5 or greater round up, below .5 round
down.
Whengrade in school is given but no specific age, assume average child
at beginning of kindergarten is 66 months (5.5) and at end of
kindergarten is 75 months. use these ages for anchor to estimate other
average ages based on grade placement when ages are not given.
15.

Ordinal Position:
Always include the target child when coding ordinal position, even if
the intervention was begun prior to the target child's birth. Round up
form .5 when decimals are reported. Example, if all womenare
expecting their 1st or 2nd child and the average womanhas 8 children,
·
code 4;56-63 as 02, 02, 02, 02.

16.

Percent children receiving prior intervention:
Percent children receiving prior intervention should be coded as "---"
if no information is provided, unless all children in the study are
under 18 months of age, in which case assume "000".

17.

Prenatal at time intervention was initiated?
This refers to any intervention, and not just homebased interventio~s.
Rememberthat "at time intervention was initiated" refers to the 1st
actual intervention or 1st real home visit, and not to the time
families were recruited for the intervention or to any initial
interviews or screening.
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Trimester prenatal intervention began.
Record 1 for first trimester; l'2 ~ second trimester; 3 = third trimester.
Again, this refers to the actual interv ention and not to recruitment
procedures. Code "9" if intervention was not begun prenatally.
,·. r

.. · '··,

·

I

,::;.n,:-,--.

"'

18.

Total number of prenatal visits.
This refers to ~omevisits only(?), and means visits specific to the
interventi on or arranged for the purpose of the study. It does not
refer to doctor visits or to routine prenatal care.

19.

Size of Sample - Numberof subjects at time data was first
Record for each group, then record total sample size.

20.

Total sample size when 1st measured

21.

To determine average primary interventio nist, refer to the lists on
page 5 and 6 at the coding instrument. This item refers to actual
visitors and NOTto supervisors or those who may be involved in
training visitors
Treatment delivered :

22.

Assumevisits were made independently by one interventionist
otherwise stated .
Jl]-'-.

/

analyzed.

unless

TNTERV
ENTI ON

If #I-5 is coded "1" (experimental vs. control), "3" (pre-post unadjusted),
"4" (pre-post adjusted), or "5" (single subject design), the control group box
for all items in this section should generally be coded "N". If #I-5 is coded
"2" (intervention A vs. intervention 8), the control group box for all items
in this section should have a numb
er or "-". There are some instances of
These
experimental A vs. experimental B comparisons where "N"·is appropriate.
are noted below.
HomeVisitor Training
Numberof trained professionals
1)
Wheneverthe intervention is provided by professionals and their
degrees or specialties are not indicated, record 5;43-74/6;8-71
• •. Record "-9" for all groups not receiving a home based
intervention except for the control groups which you would code
"-9 ...

2)

Wheneverthe number of trained professionals is given but there
is no specific breakdownof degrees/specialties,
record that
number in 6;72-79. Any true control group is coded "-9" here.

3)

Whenever intervention is provided by paraprofessionals only,
record 5;43-74/6;8-79 "O, O" except for true control groups which
you would code "-9."
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Paraprofessionals
1)
Whenever intervention is provided by paraprofessionals and no
level of training is given record 7;8-55 as·--• except for any
true control group which is coded "-9."
2)

Wheneverthe number of trained paraprofessionals is given but
there is no specific breakdownof degrees/specialties record that
number in 7;56-63. Any true control group i~ coded "-9" here.

3)

Wheneverintervention was provided by professionals only, record
7;8-63 "00" except for true control groups when you would "-9."

4)

Whenever intervener is a graduate student, indicate on coding
instrument any extensive experience he/she may have had.

Hours of Training: this question refers to preservice training only.
1)
Wheneverhomebase intervention is provided by professionals
code "-99".

only,

2)

Whenever intervention is provi ded by paraprofessionals but no
hour amount of training is given code"--•.
Makea notation on
the coding instrument as to any other measure of training from
which number of hours can not be determined. Ex.
Paraprofessionals received three months of preservice training .

3)

If ther e is no interventionist

Supervised by professionals
1)
Whenever intervention

fer a group, record "-99."

is provided only by professionals

code "9".

2)

Whenever intervention is provided by paraprofessionals but there
is no statement of whether or not there was any supervision by
professionals code"-".

3)

Supervision doesn' t need to occur on site.
refers to having access to a supervisor.

Protocol/Actual

Data

· Supervision here

(Homevisits)

Whenever it is not specifically stated in the article that the data is
protocol or actual, make an assumption based on verb tense. If past tense is
used, such as "received," "were given," etc., record data as actual data.
Whenfuture tense is used, such as "wi11 receive, record as protocol data.
11

II

Whenone of the other is not given, record the one not given as
except for true control groups when you record "9, -9, -99."

Duration of Homevisits
1)
[average frequency of visits]
2)

Whenever given total number of visits, total duration of intervention
and it is not clear whether or not the intervention varied in frequency
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or declined over time, make assumptions of the frequency by dividing
the total number of visits into the total duration time. DONOT
include the amount that has elapsed between data collection.
Weare
looking at only actual intervention time here. For example: None
visits were made in three months and data that was collected in the
fourth and twelfth months would be coded "1" = 3 x month (9/3 = 3)
3)

Record "O" for any groups not receiving home visits
control groups which are coded "9."

4)

Frequency varied or declined refers to visits that were made
irregularly or declined in frequency over intervention time. Example:
Visits were made 9 times the first 2 ~~nths and then 1 every other
month.

except for true

Duration of intervention in months.
Wheneverduration is given i n weeks convert to months using 4.3
1)
weeks per month and r ound up from .5 and round downfrom .4.
EXAMPLE:11 WEEKS
CODE03 (11/4.3 = 2.5, round up) 10 weeks code
02 (10/4.3 = 2.3, round down)
Wheneverduration is less than a month, use decimals. EXAMPLE:
2)
3 weeks= code .8, 2 weeks= code .5, l week= code .3.
Wheneverduration is greater than one month and stated in
3)
fractions of months, round up from .5 and round downfrom .4.
EXAMPLE:l 1/2 months; code 02, 1 1/4 months code 01.
4)
Wheneverduration is less than one week code "00" and make
notation on coding instrument.
Total number of visits (including prenatal)
1)
Weare looking only for home visits here. If no homevisits are
provided, code "000" except for true control groups which are
coded "-99."
Average length of visits (record I of minutes) 3 digits
1)
Do not assume here. Weare looking for a specific time, (in
minutes) . If not given code·---· .
2)
Wheneverduration is given in hours, convert to minutes.
EXAMPLE:a homevisit occurred 2 1/2 hours, 3 x per week for 2
months should be coded "150" (5/2(60) x 3(8.6)/3 x 2 x 4.3).
Whena visit occurs for 2 1/2 hours, 3 times per week for 2
months and then 1 hour 2 times per week for the next two months,
take the total number of visits divided by the total time in
minutes of visits.
Here code •54• s 2322/43 • 54.
Visits
= 3 x 2(4.3) + 2 x 2(4.3) = 25.8 + 17.2 = 43
Duration= [5/2(60) x 8.6] + (2(60) x 8.6] = 2322
Take average of first data add average of second data and divide
by two.
Average Case load of each interventionist
Record number of families

(2 digits)
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1)

Whengiven total numberof families and total number of
interventionists,
it is O.K. to assume each interventionist
the same number of cases.

Numberof months lapsed from time intervention was initiated
last measurement.
1)
Round downfrom .5 months and

had

to time of

Protocol/Actual Data (Center Visits)
See conventions for Protocol/Actual Data for homevisits but here
substitute only center visit information instead of home visit
information.
Actual Data
See conventions above for protocol.
For 10:8 to 12:39 record information for all groups receiving any type
of intervention.
Whether it be homebasedor center - based.
9;72 to 9;79 = Numberof months lapsed from last measurement or
collection of data and when inter vention was initiated.
7.

Modeof Intervention
1

Educational - intervention is aimed at developing those
cognitive, linguistic, social/emotional, or physical/motor skills
necessary for optimal societal adjustment (including school
performance). Intervention may also be aimed at skills which
come as logical precursors to those skills mandatory to societal
adjustment. To be considered an educational intervention, the
program must include activities such as vocabulary development,
letter identification, number identification, matching,
manipulatives , or the mastery of other cognitive-related skills
and concepts which are obvious precursors to academic tasks such
as reading, arithmetic, writing, or language. Virtually all
early intervention programs are designed to impact at some point
on the child's educational performance. however, they should not
be considered in this category unless they meet the guidelines
above. Speech/therapy programs should be considered as
educational intervention .

2

Medical - any drug or therapeutic intervention designed
specifically to ameliorate or facilitate the physical health,
functioning, or well being of the child except for interventions
coded as "4" below. Include in this category occupational
therapy or physical therapy programs.
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3

Setting Change - the movementof the child from one milieu to
another, or a substantial change of the child's milieu without an
accompanyingeducational, medical, or therapeutic intervention.

4

Stimulation - the deliberate exaggeration (amount or frequency)
of sensory stimuli to other physical. modalities such as the
vestibular canals. This category should only be coded when the
primary focus of the intervention is stimulation for the sake of
stimulation, and not when stimulation occurs as a natural byproduct of come educational intervention.
Interventions will
usually only be coded in this category when the target child is
an infant or functioning at the developmental level of an infant.
These interventions are pr ·imarily environmental enrichments such
as stroking babies, flashing lights, vestibular stimulation,
surrounding the child with various sounds, etc. Obviously, every
intervention component involves stimulation of some type. If you
are in doubt about whether to code an intervention as stimulation
or one of the other five categories, see Karl.

5

Diet - a deliberate adjustment of food intake in order to
ameliorate or f aci litate a physical or nonphys ical condition.

6

Other - Doman-Delacatoor other types of "sensory integration"
therapies should be coded in this category and a specific note
made describing the type of therapy.

NOTE: PAGE15 IS HISSINGFROM
THEORIGINAL
DOCUHENTll!lll
Items III:8-A - III:8-D should only be coded if III-8 was coded
"1 = educational". Even though 8A-8Dcould be construed to apply
to some medical and stimulation therapies, do not code for
anything but educational intervention without checking with Karl.
8.

For Educational Interventions
A.

Wasa Specific Educational Curriculum Used for Majority
of Interventions Activities?

Record the name(s) of any specific curriculum which is used for
majority of intervention activities.
This includes commercially
available and other standardized curricula.
For example, Portage
is now commercially available, but before it was marketed it was
still a specifically defined standardized curriculum. To be
considered a primary curriculum, it must be used for 80%or more
cf the intervention program. Use the following guidelines in
coding.
An educational intervention should be considered a specific
curriculum if it contains a scope and sequence of instructional
activities and is available in a written, self-contained form. A
professional intervenor should be able to implement the program
based on the information in the package, with only minimal
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outside training.
An interv ention procedure which is explained
in great detail and is very replicable may or may not be a
curriculum according to this definition.
B.

2

3

Degree of Structure in Curriculum
Very Structured - 50%or more of the lntervention must be
based on a detailed set of outcome objectives supported
by a task analysis with scripted presentation of
activities and procedures and criteria for progressing to
new material.
·
SomewhatStructured: 50%or more of the intervention
must be organized around preconceived activities which is
based on explicit scope and sequence of learning. The
relation of various parts of the curriculum should be
specified and there should be the intention for
interventionists to follow a preconceived, organized plan
of instruction.
Not Structured - any intervention which does not meet the
criteria for 1 or 2 above.

If part of the program is very structured and part of it is not,
code the item•-• unless one degree "structure" accounts for 80%
or more of the total program.
D.

Focus of "Educational" InterventiLn

For each treatment group in an educational intervention, specify which
of the following is most descriptive of the total program. In
comparisons of a true experiment and control group, the control group
should be coded "9." Do not code this item unless it is an educational
intervention without first checking with Karl.

2
3

4
5

6

7
8

Language - Expressive and receptive language skills (listening,
speaking, writing, signing) or articulation.
Vocabulary
development.
Self-He] O.T. - Health/hygiene, eating, grooming, housekeeping,
(daily living , dressing, toileting.
Motor/P.T. - Fine and gross motor skills, physical fitness,
visual-perceptual skills, body awareness and posture;
sensorimotor.
Social-Emotional - Self-concept, social skills, peer and adult
interaction strategies.
Behavioral - Discipline problems, disruptive behavior, selfabusive/injurious behavior.
Cognitive (pre-academic) - Developmentof skills necessary for
acquisition of reading, math, and functional literacy.
Will
generally include letter and number recognition, matching and
identification exercises, following directions, word games, etc.
Combination of 2 or more of the above as major foci of
intervention.
Other--specify ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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9.

Did Program Use a Stated Theoretical Approach: If the article refers
to a particular theoretical approach or type of curriculum upon which
the intervention was based, code this item "1 = Yes" and specify the
particular type of theoretical approach utilized.
Examples of such
theoretical approaches include Piagetian, Directo r Instruction, Doman
Delacato, Gesell, Operant Conditioning, etc. Be as specific as you can
be i n a short amount of space· in providing specifics about the
theoretical approach. Also, rememberto copy and attach your coding
sheet for later analyses copies of the pages in the article which
describe the intervention and the theoretical basis upon which it is
built, if any.

10.

Intervention Delivered to:
1
2
3
4
5
6

parent only
both parents only
parent(s) and child toget her
parent(s) and child separately
whole family (include only if siblings are mentioned)
child only

Rule A:

If both parent and child receive any amount of

int ervention from program personnel, go to Rule B.
not, code either #1 or #6.
Rule B:

If

If parent and child are together 15%or more of either
child intervention time or parent intervention time, code
13. Otherwise, code #4.

Example 1: In a stimulation program for bl ind infants, parents
receive 4 hrs/week lecture and bring their child in for
hr/week during which they practice certain techniques .
It is assumed that the child receives some direct
attention by program personnel. Code 13 because for 100%
of intervention with the child, parent and child were
together .
Example 2: In a similar program, parents receive 4 hrs/week
lecture while the infants are in an intervention program
nursery. For 30 minutes per week, they are seen
together. Code #4 because the time parent and child were
together was less that 15%of either child or parent
intervention time.
In Section III : Intervention, there are several items which provide
information about specific components of an intervention . If an
intervention does not intend to include that component at all, items
related to those components should be marked "N". For example, an
intervention treatment which does not include any parent training
should be coded "N" and not O. Items in Section III to which this rule
always applies include items 6 and 7 (child-focused intervention); in
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cases where the total intervention is focused only on the parents,
items 11 through 13 (parent training); where the intervention does not
plan to provide any home-basedtraining, item 14 ("home-based"
intervention components); and where no "center-based" intervention is
intended, item 15 ("center-based" intervention components).
12.
For "Home-Based"Intervention Components
Information in this item should be coded for any component of any
intervention program which is conducted in the homeas opposed to
some type of "center" . The primary intervenor in such settings
will often be a parent, sibling, or other family memberassisted
by a teacher, speech therapist, nurse, or other professional or
paraprofessional person.
A.

14.

Average Numberof Visits Per Monthwith Parents or Family
to Supervise/Assist with Home-BasedTraining - code the
average numberof times per month over the duration of
the intervention period in which the agency personnel
were in the homeof the family to supervise/assist with
home-basedtraining.
Do not count visits which parents
made to the center or telephone or written contact made
with the parents. To be counted as a visit, agency
personnel must be physically present in the child's home.

Degree to WhichTreatment Was Implemented as Planned
In most cases, little information wi"ll be provided about this
item.
Because of Item 15 below, it is okay to estimate when no
information is given. Somenumber should always be coded for
this item.

2

Total experimental treatment implemented as planned:
From the perspective of a critical project director, was
almost everything implemented as he/she would have hoped?
Programs which are well laid out with adequate
supervision and are appropriately focused, or where very
little extraordinary is expected from the intervention
agent in terms of skills and/or corrmitment, are most
likely to be implemented as planned. For example, an
intervention of routine, physical therapy provided in a
hospital setting by hospital staff already trained to do
those functions and with some supervision would probably
be implementedas planned.
Most of the experimental treatment implemented as
planned: Although there were some weaknesses in the way
the implementation occurred and numerous areas in which
improvementcould be made, there is a clear difference
between the interventions received by the experimental
group and a control group. For example, in a home-based
program, it may have been intended that parents would be
trained so they could be as good an implementor as the
trainers.
They may never have reached this level of
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proficiency; however, they were cle arly delivering
services which were different from what a typical parent
would be giving their child. Interventions which require
extraordinary levels of conmitment or particularly
complex training regimens should generally be coded in
this category unless other specific information is given.
Only some parts of experimental treatment implemented as
planned: To be coded "3", there may still be differences
between the experimental and control group but there are
major problems with the implementation so that this
particular test of the implementation is not a fair test
of that intervention strategy. For example, if parents
were intended to deliver one hour per day of home-based
intervention but there is evidence to suggest that
children only received an average of 1.7 hours per week,
this would be a major problem with the intervention.
The
degree to which an intervention calls for skills or
co1m1itmentwhich i s not present in the intervenor
population or that the treatment is a very complex
treatment without necessary supervision or assistance
will contribute to prol lems in this area.

3

In some studies, they will have data suggest ing how well the
treatmen: is implemented. In other cases, you will need to make
judgments based on your perceptions of the complexity and
realistic nature of implementing the treatment as planned. In
some cases, you would judge from the "tone" of the article.
in
all cases, however, you should make the judgment and code this
item "l". "2", or "3". Protection for making bad guesses is
provided in Item 15 below.
D.

Did parents have written program describing weekly lesson
activities?
Yes - Code if article describes a written program
which is provided to parents which describes the
activities they are supposed to do with their children
each week. To be considered a written program it must
describe at least 80%of all activities parents are
supposed to conduct with their children.
0

15.

=

No - If no mention is made of a written program being
provided, code this item "No".

Information Source for Coding 7:37-40 (is this what you meant?)
Adequate data presented in article

to support coding of

III-16.

2

Author's conclusion or implication but not adequately
supported by data .
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3

Coder's conclusion based on potential or reported
difficulties of treatment implementation, amount of
supervision gi ven, and tone of article.

IV.
1.

DESIGN

Type

2

3
4

5

6

Randomassignment - Subjects are randomly assigned·to
groups. Whensubjects are matched first on some variables)
and then randomly assigned to groups, it should still be
considered random assignment.
Non-Random
but appropriate matching on relevant variables Not randomly assigned to groups but control subjects were
matched to experimental subjects in such a way that it is
very likely that there was less than 1/4 S.D. difference
between the groups before intervention began on variables
which were used as outcome measure.
Convenience or poor matching - Basis for selecting subjects
was that they were available or matching criteria and
procedures did not meet criteria outlined above.
Pre-post , no control - Estimate of impact is based on
differences between pre and posttest scores on some
outcome. There is not control group available and pre and
posttest scores are not age-adjusted by referencing to
norms.
Pre-post adjusted - Estimate of impact is based on
differences in age-adjusted norms between pre and posttest.
To be counted in this category, the test must provide normreferenced scores which are within 2 months of being
appropriate for 90% or more of the children in the sample.
For example, if the Bayley Scales were used in a pre and
posttest setting with a group of children who average 12
months old at the beginning and 24 months old at the end,
and scores are reported as standard scores or percentile
scores using the appropriate norms for each child, the
difference between pre and posttest scores would be an
appropriate measure of outcome for this category since the
Bayley provides norms at 3-month intervals.
This category
can only be used when norms are provided with the age of
child being used in the intervention. Most IQ measures
would be included in this category. It does not apply when
gains are ported in raw scores rather than percentiles or
some other type of standard score.
Single subject - Data are presented as a graphic display of
subject responses over time with estimates of impact coming
from differences between baseline periods and intervention
periods in either an "ABA"type or "multiple baseline" type
of design.
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7

Crossover - At beginning of experiment, part of the
experimental group assigned to treatment condition(s) and
part to control (or placebo) condition(s).
After a time
dependent measures are gathered for membersof each group
and treatment and control conditions are "crossed over".
After a time, dependent measures are gathered for all
membersof experimental group as they are exposed to all
conditions .
8 = Other - Any other design. Specify design on coding sheet.
2.

Blinding
Yes - Individual definitely blind. Article states that
data collectors were blind or gives information from which
you can determine it.
Probably - Individual was not told the purpose of the study
2
and/or what subjects were under what conditions but very
possibly could have figured it out, or the article states
that testers were impartial or independent but does not
specifically state that they were blind.
Probably not - Article does not give any information about
3
"blinding" of testers. Since "blinding" is recognized as
such a positiv e procedure, we assume they probably would
mention if had t hey done it.
4 = No - Individual definitely was not blind.

3.

Presence of Factors which Underestimate Effectiveness of Early
Intervention.
As described in the Campbell and Boruch article, there are
numerous situations in which an estimate of early intervention
effectiveness might be underestimated when quasi-experimental
designs are used. Most of these factors stem from a control
group being used which is more highly functioning than the
experimental group at the beginning of the intervention program.
Whenthis happens, the following factors may lead to
underestimations of the program impact.
a.

Systematic underadjustment for pre-existing differences
because of inadequacies in analysis of covariance
adjustment procedures or regression toward the mean.

b.

Differential growth rates amongpopulations functioning at
different levels, increases in reliability with age, and
lower reliability in the more disadvantaged or lower
functioning group. In addition, test floor and ceiling
effects and what Campbell and Boruch referred to as
grouping feedback effects (where the lower functioning
group associates with other children who are low
functioning and the control group or higher functioning
group associates with other children who are higher
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functioning, thus contributing to exaggerating the
differences between the groups).
The first four factors only occur when the control group is
substantially higher functioning than the experimental
group. As Campbell and Baruch pointed out, even though
statistical
adjustments were made in these situations,
those adjustments will frequently underadjust. This item
should be coded on a 0-3 scale indicating the degree to
which factors are present with tend to underestimate the
effectiveness of early intervention.
In one sense, this is
a coding of the degree to which the groups are divergent to
begin with on the outcome variable, or variables related to
the outcome variable with the control group being the
higher functioning group. This should be coded "O" if it
is not a problem, "1" if some minor underestimation might
occur (minor being defined as a tenth of a standard
deviation or less, "2" if moderate underestimation might
occur (moderate being defined as a tenth of a standard
deviation to .67 standard deviations), and "3" major
underestimation (major underestimation being described as
more than . 67 stan dard deviation). The degree of
underestimation can be estimated to some degree from the
severity of test floor and/or ceiling effects and
regression towards the mean. Ceiling and floor effects
will not generally be serious unless the effects are widely
disparate for the experimental and control groups.
Estimations due to differential growth rates increases in
reliability with age, or lower reliability
in the
disadvantaged group are muchmere complex, but will
generally only be minor effects by themselves unless the
groups are widely divergent on the initial measures (more
than 1 standard deviation), or there is reason to suspect
radically different reliability coefficients in the two
groups (different by more than .30). ·
4.

Threats to Validity
Using the following general conventions, each effect size should
be coded for each of the "threats" listed below using the
following conventions. Be careful that coding is honest, fair,
and not overly harsh. In cases where there is both an
experimental and control groups contained in the study, a threat
to the internal validity of the study generally requires
differential effect in the two groups. Obviously, children will
mature over a year's time. The questions of internal validity is
whether the process of maturation was different in the
experimental and control groups so that it appeared that the
treatment had an effect when in reality it was differential
maturation.
0 = Not plausible threat to internal validity.
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2

3

A.

Potential minor problem in attributing the observed effect
to treatment; by itself, not likely to account for
substantial amount of the observed results.
Very plausible alternative explanation which could account
for substantial amount of the observed results.
Requires
more than just a suspicion that something may have gone
wrong.
Very plausible alternative explanation which by itself
could explain most or all of the observed results.
Should
be clear evidence of a major threat to the internal
validity of the study.
Maturation
Biological, physiological, or psychological "processes
within the respondents may vary systematically with the
passage of time" but not as the result of specific events
external to the respondents. Examples of maturation
include growing older, more tired, better coordinated, etc.
SUpposean experimenter claimed that a series of prescribed
play act i vitie s wer e ef1 ~ctive in promoting bladder control
in infants; as evidence he showedthat 2%of the 15-month
old infants starting his experiment had control, and 75%of
these i nfants achieved control 9 months later.
His claim
is questionable since the normal infant naturally develops
bladder control during this period.

B.

History
Anyevents other than the experimental treatment that
affected subjects in experimental and control groups
differently and could have affected status on the outcome
measure. History threats differ from selection threats in
that with selection threats subjects in groups are
different to begin with, with Historf threats subjects in
different groups may be comparable to begin with but are
affected differentially by someexternal phenomenonduring
the course of the treatment. For example, 100 students are
randomly assigned to .an experimental English class to
enhance writing skills or to a control English class with
no particular emphasis on writing. At the end of the
treatment, the experimental group is superior to the
control group in writing skills.
But on closer examination
we find that because of the school's scheduling procedures,
all students in the experimental English class also had
social studies from a teacher who required weekly, writing
assignments whole those in the control class had social
studies from a teacher who required no writing assignments.
Hence the differences in writing skills may have been
attributable to the social studies class (which was not a
part of the defined treatment) rather than the English
class (i.e., the treatment).
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C.

Testing
The effects of taking a test on the outcomes of subsequent
administration of the same or a highly related test.
Taking some cognitive-ability _tests may increase your score
by several points on a second administration of the same
test or a parallel form of it. It is unusual if two or
three practice sessions on a test increase a person's score
by more than 1.4 standard deviation. For example this
would be a threat if children were tested repeatedly with
the same test instrument on a pre-post design or children
in the experimental group were repeatedly tested and
children in control group were not. Another example is
when the treatment inappropriately teaches to the test--as
would be the case if the treatment consisted of practice on
the same types of activities as are included in a
particular Stanford-Binet subtest and the outcome was the
Stanford-Binet . Don't confuse appropriate "test content"
with "teaching to the test".
The above is an example of
"teaching to the test" •. There is nothing wrong with
selecting a test which appropriately measures the area in
which your intervention program was trying to create
growth, as long as you have not been teaching the same
types of items that are on the test.
In other words you
can measure vocabulary growth in manyways. If a program
goes through a particular test of vocabulary competency,
selects the words that are used in that test, and then
drills children using those words and tat format, and then
test them again four months later, it would be a serious
testing threat.

D.

Instrumentation
Changes in the instruments (tests, judges, various
measuring devices) with which persons participating in an
experiment are observed may produce changes in the scores
over time which are mistaken as treatment effects.
For
example, judges observing and rating some performance may
be more lenient from time 1 to time 2. Or children tested
during the first day of a new school may not do so well as
they would 2 weeks later after they becomemore comfortable
with the new situations.
Or two "parallel" forms of the
same test may emphasize different skills differentially
(e.g., vocabulary versus comprehension). Or a biased test
administrator may consciously or unconsciously "fudge"
results or be more positive for children in the
experimental group. Individually administered cognitive
tests by non-blind administrators almost always have some
threat in this area.

E.

Statistical

Regression
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The inevitable tendency of persons who are selected because
their scores are extreme (high above or far below the mean)
on MeasurementA to be less extreme (less high above or
less far below the mean) on Measurement B. Whenthe
correlation between A &Bis l_ess than perfect, which for
all practical purposes is always. For example, regression
towards the meanwill be a threat if children in the
experimental group were selected on the basis of an extreme
score which was used simultaneously as a pretest and there
was not a control group or the control group was not
selected on the basis of the same extreme scores.
Regression will also be a threat if children are selected
because they are deviant on a pretest and then are posttested on a completely different posttest.
Whenchildren
from substantially different populations are matched so
that we have two groups of children who are the same on the
variable on which the populations differ, there will almost
always be regression back towards the means of the
respective populations. The amount of regression
predictable is easily calculated.
If you have questions
about how to do those ca lcu lat ions, see Karl.
F.

Selection Bias
Subjects in the experimental and control group were
selected on different bases in such a way that subjects in
the two groups are not comparable on variables that may be
causally related to outcome selection bias. Includes all
of those factors which conspire to make the experimental
and the control groups unequal at the outset of an
experiment in ways which cannot be properly taken into
account in the analysis of the data. For example,
selection might invalidate a comparison of curricula A and
B if older, more experiences teachers were selected to
teach the more difficult curriculum. In almost all
instances the best way to completely guard against
selection bias is to have reasonably large samples and by
employing the random assignment of persons or classrooms to
treatments and then using statistical
analyses of the final
data which are based on the randomization procedure.
Quasi-experimental designs will almost always have some
selection bias.

G.

Experimental Mortality
The differential loss or "dropping out" of persons from two
or more groups being compared in an experiment. If
attrition is greater under curriculum A than curriculum B,
a comparison of A and Bat the end of one school year might
be biased in that the students completing A would be
brighter--on the average--than those completing B. This
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might occur because the slower students were fatalities
under curriculum A. The key issue in whether experimental
morality is a threat to the internal validity of a study is
whether the attrition was systematic or random. If you
have two groups of 25 people who were randomly assigned to
groups and each group loses 5. students, the control group
loses the top 5 students and the experimental group loses
the bottom 5 students, this will obviously make it appear
that there are greater differences between the groups on
the posttest than there really is. Alternatively, if both
groups lose their bottom 5 students, the mortality has
probably affected both groups about the same and posttest
differences between the groups will not be nearly as
seriously affected. If each group loses a random 5
students, the threat to the internal validity for the study
is even less serious. As can be seen, it is not just an
issue of whether students were lost, but the
characteristics of the students who were lost.
H.

Inappropriate Statistical

Procedures -

/\

: .· >'

·~· ":' ! ..

Refers to inappropriate procedures used in statistical
analysis which may affect the estimation of the effect
size. Examples include basing correlations on extreme
groups, failing to account for serious disproportionality
i n an unbalanced ANOVA
design, or using an inappropriate
design. Another more subtle example of inappropriate
statistical
procedures is when you must base your
estimation of effect size on the probability or obtained T
or F ratio and the researcher has used an inappropriate
unit of analysis in analyzing data (as would be the case if
classes were randomly assigned to groups and subjects were
used as the unit of analysis).
This would not be a problem
if the article reported raw means and standard deviations.
But when you must base your estimate of effect size on a
statistic that might have been inflated or deflated using
inappropriate unit of analysis, it would be a concern.
Unit of analyses problems will usually only create minor
threats.
I.

Description of Sample

Other
General Index of Validity

J.

5.

Note: The following table is designed as a guide to establishing
the general index of validity for a study. It was not desig1~d
to handle sll possible combinations. If you are coding a study
which is not covered by the guidelines or seems to contradict the
guidelines, see Karl and/or make a note on the convention
expansion/disagreement sheet.
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GENERAL
INDEX
OF VALIDITY
RATINGS:
1( good)

2

3

5(poor)

4

o Any design
with one or
more "3"
ratings.

o only "l" ,,,__
ratings-.
more than 2
points.

oOnly "1"
ratings, no
more than 4
points.

o wei l executed
true
experimental
designs (only
1 or 2 "1"
ratings).

o
o quasio pre-post
experimental
designs with
designs with
moderate
minor problems additional
(2-4 "l"
problems (2-5
ratings and 1 "1" ratings
"2" rating).
and/or 1-2 "2"
o well
o well
ratings).
o
executed quasi- executed pr·e- o quasiexperimental
post desigr;
experimental
designs (no "l" (no "1" besides with moderate
except for
selection,
problems (6 or
selection).
maturation,
more points,
history--no "2" with at least 2
o well
ratings).
"2" ratings).
executed single
subject designs o single
o true
(no "l" except subject with
experimental
history).
minor problems. with major
problems (7
o crossover
points with at
designs with
least 2 "2"
minor problems
ratings)~
(3-4 "l"
o true
ratings).
experimental
o single
with moderate subject with
problems (2-4 moderate
. "1" ratings and problems.
1-3 "2"
ratings).

o we11 executed
double blind
crossover
designs with
order effects
balanced and
sufficient
time for
previous
treatments
(usually
drugs) to
become
inactive
(only 1 or 2
"l" ratings).

o true
experimental
designs with
minor problems
(3-4 "1"
ratings).

ouiore than 6
oOnly "1" or
"2" ratings, no points but no
more than 6
"3" ratings.
points.

Pre-post
designs with
major
problems (7
points with
at least 2
"2" ratings).
single
subject/case
studies with
major
problems.
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6.Adequacy of Descriptive Information Provided About:
A.Sample Description (subject variables):
pertains primarily to
Section II of the coding sheet and describes characteristics of the sample
population.
B. Intervention Description (treatment variables):
pertains primarily
to Section III of the coding sheet and describes treatment characteristics.
C.Design and Analysis Description (design variables):
pertains
primarily to Section IV of the coding sheet and describes the design end
analysis procedures employed.

2

3

Very Adequate - Article describes the sample, intervention,
or design so that the experiment could be replicated and
you, as a reader, are confident about the procedures which
were used and the subjects which participated.
Coding a
"1" does not mean that there are no blanks in Sections II,
III, and/or IV. If you code it "l", there will typically
not be very manyblanks but more importantly the
information which is presented is presented clearly and
adequately described so that you are confident about the
information which is given. Of course, if there are many
blanks in Sections II, III, and/or IV, a "1" rating would
not be appropriate.
Partially Adequate - Essential pieces or information are
missing in categories II, III, and/of IV which would make
it difficult to replicate the experiment unless additional
information were given. Additionally, what information is
given suffers from some confusing presentation so that
there are questions about what really did happen.
Inadequate - Information about the sample, intervention, or
design is very poorly described. It is difficult to be
confident about what happened in the study, replication
would be impossible without further information, and many
blanks exist in categories II, III, and/or IV.
V. OUTCOME

1.

OutcomeMeasured for:

2
3

Target Child: Child who is the prime focus of the intervention
effort, whether medical, educational, setting change, or other
type of intervention.
Sibling of Target Child: Includes any children living in the
same homewith the target child for whomeffects of the
intervention are measured.
Non-Sibling Peer of Target Child: Includes any children who
associate with the target child but do not live in the same home
for whomintervention effects are measured.
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4 = Parents: Parents of the target child or any other adults living
in the same homewith the target child.
4.

Type of Measure
The following listing provides examples of the types of tests which
should be included in each category. The EIRI Test Description Manual
contains brief descriptions of may of these tests as well as norm data
and descriptions of the types of items included. For each test
described in the EIRI test manual, the specific subscales, if any,
which should be computed are described. Except where so noted in the
test manual, compute only one effect size per test.
If in doubt about
whether a test has been used appropriately or the number of effect
sizes to compute per test, see Dennis or Karl.
1
Verbal Intelligence Test: Include tests like the verbal portion
of Wechsler Scales {WISC,WISC-R,and WPPSI), Verbal Scale on
Maccarthy Scales, and the verbal portion of the Cognitive
Abilities Test (CAT).
2
Non-Verbal/Performance Intelligent Test: Include performance
portion of Wechsler Scales (WISC,WISC-R,and WPPSI), PerceptualPerformance Drawing Test, Leiter International Performance Scale,
Pictorial Test of Intelligence, and Columbia Mental Maturity
Scale.
3
Full Scale/General Intelligence Test : A psychological test
designed to measure cognitive functions such as reasoning,
comprehension, and judgment. Include Full Scale on Wechsler
Scales (WISC,WISC-R
, and SPPSI), Stanford-Binet, General
Cognitive Index (GCI) or the McCarthyScales, Slosson
Intelligence Test, the Mental Development Index {MDI)on the
Bayley Scales of Infant Development, and the Otis-Lennon Mental
Ability Test. Note: The quick Test and the PPVT(Peabody
Picture Vocabulary Test) should be coded #10 (Receptive
Language).
4
Developmental Quotient: Infant scales provide a basis for
establishing the child's current status and any deviations from
normal expectancy. Include the Gesell Development Schedule, the
Cattell Infant Intelligence Test, the Infant Psychological
DevelopmentScale (Piagetian), the Griffiths, and the AlpernBoll.
5
Fine Motor: Small muscle-dependent skills such as reaching,
grasping, and eye-hand movement. Include Fine Motor Composite
score on the Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency.
6
Gross Motor: Large muscle-dependent skills such as walking,
running and throwing. Include Gross Motor Composite Score on the
Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency.
7
Gross/Fine Motor Combination: Include Total Battery score on the
Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency, the Motor Scale on
the McCarthyScales of Children's Abilities, and the Motor Scale
on the Bayley Scales of Infant Development.
8
Perceptual Organization: Include Perceptual-Motor Tests/Visual
Motor Tests. Examples include the Bender Visual Motor Gestalt
Test, Development
.al Test of Visual-Motor Integration (Beery),
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9

10

11
12

13

14
15

16

17

Purdue Perceptual-Motor Survey, Developmental Test of Visual
Perception (Frostig), and the Revised Visual Retention Test.
Expressive Language: Skills required to communicate ideas
through language such as writing, gesturing, and speaking,
Include tests like the Carrow Elicited Language Inventory,
Developmental Sentence Analysis, and the Parsons Language Sample.
Receptive Language: Language that is spoken or written by others
and received by the individual.
Includes listening, reading, and
understanding sign language. Include tests like Assessment of
Children's Language Comprehension, Language Comprehension Test,
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, Quick Test, and the Vocabulary
comprehension Scale.
Articulation:
THe production of speech sounds. Include tests
like Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation and the Templin-Darley
Test of Articulation.
Language Combination or Other Language: Note: Twoor more of
#'s 9, 10, and 11, or some other language test that does not fit
in #9, 10, and 11. Also include auditory
di5crimination/perception tests.
Include tests like the Houstor.
Test of Language Development, Northwestern Syntax Screening, Test
of Language Development, Utah Test of Language Development,
Receptive-Expressive Emergent Language Scale (REEL), and the
Sequence Inventory of CormnunicationDevelopment.
Social Functioning/Adaptive Behavior: Ability of an individijal
to interact appropriately and effectively with his/her
environment. Includes tests like AAMD
Adaptive Behavior Scale,
Adaptive Behavior Inventory for Children, Balthazar Scales of
Adaptive Behavior, Cain-Levine Social CompetencyScale, Preschool
Attainment Record, T.M.R. School CompetencyScales, and the
Vineland Social Maturity Scale.
Interpersonal Interaction:
Observations or rating of the quality
of frequency of an individual's interactions with others in
his/her environment.
ITPA (Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities):
Psycholinguistic measure.
Preacademic/Academic: Readiness tests and achievement tests.
Include tests like the BoehmTest of Basic Concepts, Classroom
Reading Inventory, Key Math Diagnostic Test, Peabody Individual
Achievement Test, Wide Range AchievementTest, WoodcockReading
Mastery Test, and the Metropolitan Readiness Tests.
Psychological/Emotional Functioning: Includes Behavioral
Checklists, projective tests, and personality tests.
Examples of
Behavioral Checklists include the Devereux Child Behavior Rating
Scale, Burks Behavior Rating Scale, and the Walker Problem
Behavior Checklist. Examples of projective tests include the
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Children's Appercep~ion Test (CAT), House-Tree-Person, and the
Draw-A-PersonTest.
18
Self-Concept: The person's sense of his or her own identity,
worth or capabilities.
Include tests like Coopersmith's SelfEsteem Inventory, Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept, and
Lisitt ' s Self-Concept Rating Scale for Children.
19
Attitude: Typically yield a total score indicating the direction
and intensity of the individual's attitude toward a person,
policy, program, or other stimulus category. An example is the
Likert-type scales and/or the Thurstone-type scales.
20
Parenting Skills: Degree to which the child's parents exhibit
skills necessary to appropriate in developing their children's
potential or managing their child.
21
Health Status/Physical Growth: Soundness/vigor of body and mind;
freedom from defect or disease. Measurementsof height , weight,
and head size are examples of such measurements. If an article
provides a large number of very specific measurements of growth
and physical development, you should code measures of height,
weight, and head circumference as separate effect sizes.
Coilapse all other measures of physical growth and development
into one average effect size. If for your particular study, this
does not seem to make sense, see Karl of Dennis.
22
School Progress/? la cement: Percentage of children p 1aced in
special service programs and/or percent of children retained in
grade .
23 = Other (specify).
6.

Instrument

2

3

Opinion by parent or untrained person or involved professional.
Opinion is defined as any measure which solicits a person ' s
opinion about a phenomenonor set of circumstances such as their
child's ability to speak, activity level, attitude towards
school, etc. which is based on a global impression. Whenever
more specific opinions are solicited to well-defined questions or
ratings instead of a general global impression, it should be
coded as "3" or "4" below. To be coded "1", the opinion should
be solicited from an untrained parent or other person or from a
professional who has been involved in the intervention program.
Opinion by clinician, teacher, or trained professional
(uninvolved). The definition of opinion for this item is the
same. However, in this instance, the opinion will be solicited
from a professional person who was not involved in the treatment
program.
Interview, rating or questionnaire.
This includes any written or
verbal response to a measure having 10 or more items. This
coding includes standardized rating scales such as the Walker

2Note: The Draw-A-PersonTest is sometimes scored and interpreted

as a

DevelopmentalScale. If scored and interpreted as a Developmental
Scale, it
should be coded as #4 and not #17.
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4

5

6

7

8

9

7.

Behavior Checklist, the Wise Hyperactivity Rating Scale, the AAMD
Adaptive Behavior Checklist.
Unstandardized objective measure. To be rated in this category,
the majority of the rati ngs must be based on recall of past
observations rather than ratings done at the same time the child
_
is asked to perform a given task.
Systematic Observation. Direct real time obs_ervation using well
defined operational definitions.
This includes ratings of tasks
a child is asked to perform such as stacking blocks, walking,
etc. which are not part of a standardized measure (e.g.,
Stanford-Binet IQ Test), and observations such as int~rv~l
sampling of on-task behavior from a classroom setting.
Standardized Objective Measure. An outcome instrument of
empirically selected items which has unambiguousdirections for
use, standardized procedures for administration and scoring ,
adequately determined norms, and data on reliability
and
validity.
Included in this category would be paper and pencil
tests, IQ measures which involve demonstration, interview, and
observation, and verbal response mea$ures such as the PPVT.
Physical measurement. Any calibrated measure of physical or
neurological growth, functi oning, or performance such as height,
weight, head circumference, heart rate, EEG's or galvanic skin
response.
Composite: Any combination of instruments used to measure the
outcome for which separate scores cannot be determined. In othe r
words, the outcome may be an aver age percentile ranking of a
combination of systematic observation and standardized objective
measures where separate scores for the different measures are not
given.
Other: Any other instrument used to measure outcome which does
not fit into one of the previous categories.
Data about school
progress or retention or placement in special classes should be
coded in this category .

Primary Data Collector/Informant

2

3

Untrained paraprofessional or parent. Assumeparents and
paraprofessionals are untrained in collecting data unless the
article specifically states that they have been trained.
Trained paraprofessional or parent. Any paraprofessional or
parent who has been specifically trained to collect the data on
which that outcome is based. Interviews with parents concerning
their child's activity level would not be counted in this
category unless the parenf had been trained to systematically
collect and record observations during the week on which an
interview could then be based.
Professional but not likely to be trained by virtue of
professional status. For example, a classroom teacher who
administers a Stanford=Binet or a WISCwho was probably not
trained in the administration of individualized IQ test.
Assume
that professionals who are not typically trained to administer a
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4

8.

particular test are not trained for the purposes of this study
unless specific information is given in the article.
Professional specifically trained or likely to be trained by
virtue of professional status. This should be coded when the
article states that the professional person was specifically
trained or the test is a type of test for which professionals in
that area are typically trained. For example, most psychologists
have been t~ained to give individual IQ tests, most teachers have
been trained to administer standardized achievements tests, and
most speech therapists have been trained to administer the PPVT
or Arizona Articulation Test.

Instrument Reliability:
1

.80 - 1. 0

2

. 79 - . 60
.59 and below

3

In as many cases as possible, instrument reliabilities
for outcomes
should be estimated. If no information is reported in the study
specific to the data collection for that particular outcome with that
group of subjects, report information from the EIRI test manual. If
neither these types of information are available, estimate the
using the follow ing conventions as anchor points:
reliability
Teacher-developed or criterion-referenced measures of weq-defined
skills=
.80; Teacher-developed or measures of attitudes or less well.60; Parent reports of child's general functioning in
defined skills=
some area= .60; Measures of physical growth, school
progress/placement, placement in special classes= .95; Criterionreferenced tests of motor skills based on actual demonstration= .90.
9.

How#8 Was Estimated:

2
3

10.

Reported in Study: Only coded for those studies which actually
report a reliability for that particular outcome for that
particular sample of subjects. Should not be coded in this
category if the study reports only that reliability
for the
instruments is XX.
Test Manual literature/literature:
If the estimate of
reliability
is based on the Eiri test manual or is reported in
the article as a citation from the literature.
Estimated: Reliability was estimated for the particular measure
based on conventions given above. If you do not believe a
reliability
can be estimated, see Dennis or Karl before giving
up.

General Quality of OutcomeMeasure:
Use the following procedures for coding the general quality of the
outcome measure.
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Step #1

TYPEOF INSTRUMENT

Points

1.

Opinion by parents or untrained or involved professional

2.

Opinion by uninvolved clinician, teacher, · trained professional
Interview, rating, questionnaire
Unstandardized objective measure
High inference observation syst em

3

Systematic observation (low inference system)
Standardized objective measure
Physical measurement

5

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

Step 12

Add points to "base" obtained in Step #1 for following characteristics.
+l

o indiv . admin.
o data collector speci(either
fically trained or
clearly professionnally qualified

-1

0

o group admin.

o not qualified to administer
instrument.

o qualifications
test administrator
unclear

of o reliab ility

reported or from conventions) less than .70

o reliability
reported or from
established instrument with .85 or
higher

o reliability eso probably or definitely
timated between 1.00
not blind administration
- .70 or cle arly
established between
.84 ... 70

o clearly blind
administration

o probably blind
administration

o narrow outcome - in area
where functionality important but not present, e.g.,
language and outcome is
mere imitation.
o high inference or poor
operant definitions.

Step 13

Categorize in one of five levels of "General Quality of OutcomeMeasure"
according to points assigned in combination of Steps #1 and #2.
LEVELS
of General Quality
of OutcomeMeasure

Points-
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High

1

]+

2
3
4
5

Step #4

5 - 63 - 4
=

l - 2

Low

O or less

Adjust LEVEL
determined in Step #3 by:
0

Dropping 1 level if outcome was developed as a screening
measure and used as outcome or was substantially
inappropriate for use with that particular population.

0

Dropping 2 levels if outcome was totally inappropriate for
use with that population or was an extremely narrow and
nonfunctional measure or examiner was extremely unqualified .

11.

Months After Intervention Initial OutcomeWasMeasured: Report in whole
months the total time elapsed since the program for this ES group
commences. Round15 days or less downto the last whole month. Round
16 days or more up" "next" ". Example: 9 mo. 13 days - code 9.

12.

Months After Intervention CompletedOutcomeWasMeasured: Report in
whole months the total time elapsed since the program for this ES group
commenced. Rounddays sameas above. Example: 0 mos. 7 days - code 0.
If the program was still in operation at time of outcome measure, code

o.

VI. CONCLUSIONS
1.

Standardized MeanDifference Effect Size
Standardized mean difference effect sizes can be computed in a number of
different ways. The order of preference for calculating an effect size
is given in Item 2 below (Data from WHichMeanDifference Effect Size
WasCalculated). For preferences 1, 2, ·and 3, there are a number of
alternative ways to obtain the means and standard deviations used. The
matrix below indicates the way to determine which information to use.
First, go downthe rows from raw gain to final status measure. Pick the
information in the article which has the lowest number associated with
it. Then movefrom left to right in that row across the columns and
pick the standard deviation measure which you come to first.
Source of Mean --a.------u
Difference Estimate
no treatment
SD

j 1.

RawGain

----pooled
SD

c.
test manualSD
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12.

Covariance adjusted

13.

Residual gain

4.

Final status
In addition, it will sometimes be necessary to compute an effect size
for when one experimental treatment has been compared to another
experimental treatment. In such instances, you must deter.mine.which
treatment to use as the "experimental" group and which treatment to use
as the "contra l" group. In making the computations for the mean of the
"experimental" group minus meanof the •control" group divide by the
standard deviation of the "control" group. In those instances, select
the most intensive treatment as the "experimental" group and the least
intensive as the "control" group. In cases where there is not a most
intensive treatment (e.g., home-based versus center-based for the same
amount of time or paraprofessionals versus professionals), select the
most frequently used option as the "experimental" group. If there are
questions about which option would be the most frequently selected, talk
with Karl.
In calculating effect sizes when X's and SO's are not given , the
estimates of correlations between tests must sometimes be made. The
following conventions have been adopted for some of the most frequently
required estimates (all of these represent immediate test-retest.
Tests
separated substantially further in time would be slightly lower.)
Achievement

IQ' s
Good

IQ's
Average

!Q's
Poor

IQ Good

.60

.80

.65 - .70

.45

IQ Average

.50

.65 - .70

.60

.40

IQ Poor

.40

.45

.40

.30

Achievement

.60

.60

.50

.40

Adaptive Behavior

.30

.40 - .50

Adaptive to Adaptive
Visual-Perceptual to Visual-Perceptual
Visual-Perceptual to Achievement
2.

.80
.80
.45

Data from which MeanDifference ES WasCalculated
1 = Means and control group SO - Article gave means for the
experimental and control groups and a standard deviation for
the control group from which ES was calculated.
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2
3

4
5
6
7.

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

3.

=

Meansand pooled SD - Article gave means for the
experimental and control groups and a pooled standard
deviation from which the ES was calculated.
Meansand published test SD - Article gave means for the
experimental and control groups and the standard deviation
was knownfor the published test used as an outcome measure.
ES was calculated from these data.
l ratio/F ratio fro_m_one-wayANOVA
- Article gave a t or F
value for one way ANOVA
from which ES was calculated.
l ratio from matched pairs, l test, or F ratio from mixes
model ANOVA
Source of variance table from n-way ANOVA
Source of variance table from n-way ANCOVA
or mixed model
ANOVA
ANCOVA
F ratio.
Non-parametric test statistic except chi squared.
Probability estimate for l test or one-way ANOVA.
Regression lines.
Proportions ("probit" transformation).
Chi square table.
Other
-.-(
s_p_e_c
.,...,if~y
·1

Scale of MeanDifference for ES

= Rawgain score: Code if the way in which means between
experimental and control were calculated was the difference
between the pretest scores and the posttest scores for each
group, in other words {experimental post - experimental pre)
- control post - control pre).
2
Co variance adjusted scores: Differences between
experimental and control group were computed using scores
which had been adjusted for differences on some other
concomitant variable using analysis of covariance
procedures.
·
3
Residual gain score: Code when posttest scores on the
measure were predicted using subjects' pretest scores and
the outcome measure was based on the difference between the
subjects' predicted score and his/her obtained score.
4
Final status measures: Differences between experimental and
control group were computedusing an unadjusted posttest
score for the two groups.
1

4.

Variance Effect Size
This is a measure of the degree to which the treatment may have
impacted on the distribution of the population rather than the
mean level of performance. It is obtained by dividing the
standard deviation of the experimental group by the standard
deviation of the control group.

5.

Author's Conelus ions
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O

not considered - 3uthor(s) make no statement regarding
clinical significance of treatment.
intervention appears to work - author(s) conclude that
treatment works. Those cases where the author
concludes that the intervention works but only for
certain subsets will usually be accounted for by the
different ES categories.
If this does not account for
it, code it "l" anyway.

2

data equivocal about intervention effectiveness

3

intervention appears not to work

6.

Country of Study

7.

Profession of Research Designer

